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Virgìnia Court
To Hear
Lesbian Mom
Custody Case

Peaceful Protest

Cruising Storm
Blows Over

For the First time a state high court
will hear a case based on a lesbian
mother's parental rights.
In Doe vs. Doe, the Virginia Supreme
Court will decide whether Jane Doe, a
pseudonym being used by the mother
to protect her eight-year-old child,
“ Jack,” should have been denied par
ental rights solely because she is a
lesbian.
Marsha Lowry, an American Civil
Liberties Union lawyer representing
Jane Doe, explained that the loss of
parental rights means that the parent
can't visit, call, or have any contact
with the child, and the child can be
adopted.
Jack had been living with his mother
since his parents separated in 1972. The
father seldom saw him until early in
1976 when he arrived at Jane's house
with his new wife and asked to take his
son to dinner. He never returned.
When Jane tried to get Jack back
she was advised that she couldn't win
custody because she is a lesbian. In 1978
John Doe's new wife (petitioned the
Virginia Court to adopt Jack.
Last March a Virginia Circuit Court
Judge, D.A. Davis III ignored a repKPrt
submitted by a social service agency
acknowledging that Jane Doe was a Fit
parent and well-res(>ected within her
community. He strippied her of her
parental rights and granted adoption
to John Doe’s new wife.
Davis stated that Jane Doe's lesbian
relationship “ would have a deFinite
detrimental effect on Jack if he is (Per
mitted to vjsit and live with his mother,
es(Pecially during his formative years,
and thus, his being ex(POsed to this re
lationship would result in serious
mental and emotional harm to the
child.”
The ACLU ap(peal contends that
Judge Davis erred in his ruling. There
was clearly no evidence submitted to
the court that Jane Doe's refusal to
consent to the adoption was not in the
best interest of the child, and that her
lesbianism was detrimental to the child.
The ap(peal also states that the Vir
ginia adoption laws are “ unconstitu
tionally vague” and (points out that
“ the individual tastes and sensibilities
of the presiding judge can determine
whether or not adoption is justiFiable.”
“ Judges have the same prejudices as
the general (population,'' stated Marsha
Lowry. “ Our position is that the
Judge's determination was contrary to
the best interests of the child.”
The ACLU attorneys handling the
Doe case are optimistic about their
appeal.

by Ron Baker

M o n ito rs at th e Cruising p ro te s t o fte n fou n d It d iffic u lt to restrain an g ry p ro te s te rs.

by Sue Zcmel
Earlier this month President Carter
released a controversial report calling
for the revitalization of the Selective
Service and the rcinstirution of draft
registration that includes both men and
women;
The Carter Administration's pro
posal requires 19- and 20-year-olds to
register with the Selective Service this
year. Beginning in 1981 all those born
in 1961 must also Register with the
Selective Service and henceforth there
will be continuous registration o f all
18-year-olds.
This plan requires only budgetary
approval from Capitol Hill in order to
go into effect for men. However, addi
tional legislation to include women
would have to be separately written
and approved by Congress.
Because conservative members of
Congress are strongly opposed to regis
tration of women, and liberal members
are opposed to draft registration per se,
the prospects of such legislation pass
ing appear remote.
Congressman "Sunny” Montgom
ery, a leading conservative on the
(Continutd on page 3}

“ Gay Vote 1980,” a nationwide
drive to secure a gay rights platform of
the Democratic and Republican piarties,
has shifted its focus from 'the Iowa
caucuses to the New Hampshire
primary.
The first state-wide effort that took
place in Iowa'resulted in the election
of a dozen members of local gay or
ganizations to Democrataic and Re
publican county conventions.
In five of the state's six Congres
sional districts three dozen precinct
caucuses adopted lesbian and gay rights
resolutions.
“ The Iowa caucuses show an un
precedented level o f gay piolitical aware
ness,” assert Mary S(>ottswood Pou
and Tom Bastow, co-directors of the
National Convention Project.
The Project, a coalition of national
lesbian and gay organizations, is co
ordinating similar drives in three early
primary states. New Hampshire, Flor
ida, and Illinois. Field work is also
being done in Maine, Minnesota, and
Massachusetts.
Presently the Project is circulating
papers written about gay issues to
people involved in the formation of the
Republican and Democratic platforms.
President Carter has yet to commit
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himself to party platform planks on
any issue but Pou believes “ the CarterMondale campaign is seriously con
sidering a gay rights plank.”
Presidential contenders Governor
Jerry Brown and Senator Edward Ken
nedy have both caPed Vor the Demo
cratic Party to adopt a gay rights plank.
They have actively recruited gay su(>port and have approved o(>enly gay
candidates on delegate slates pledged
to them.
Republican John Anderson of Illinois
has stated that he supports the inclu
sion of a gay rights plank in the GOP
platform and has also approved openly
gay candidates on his delegate slates.
Other Republican candidates including
Ronald Reagan, Howard Baker, and
George Bush have confined themselves
to more general statements opposing
discrimination against homosexuals.

Bush, Connally
Squabble Over
Gay Rights
Statement
Republican presidential ho(teful John
Connally has accused sup(>orters of
rival George Bush of spreading “ a
self-serving, scurrilous piece o f propa
ganda" about his stand on homosexu
al rights.
In a memo written in early Febru
ary, Dick Gucr, Bush'.s South Carolina
campaign manager, alleges that Con
nally endorsed gay rights during a
speech in San Francisco last December.
At that time Connally acknowledged
that homosexuals have legal rights "like
every citizen.” He also stated that gays
should not be allowed to teach in
elementary or secondary schools nor
serve in sensitive national security jobs.
Bush spoke out strongly against gay
rights at the January 5th Republican
debate in Des Moines, Iowa, “ I believe
that I do not favor the codification
of gay rights in law," Bush said.
In the first test of the 1980 presi
dential campaign. Bush left Connally,
a fellow Texan, far behind when he
swept to an unex()cctcd victory over
Republican presidential frontrunner
Ronald Reagan.

To the relief of city officials and gay
community leaders, William Friedkin's
controversial Film Cruising opened in
San Francisco last Friday night without
any violent confrontations.
The largely pteaceful demeanor of the
m ajority o f the 250 demonstrators
gathered outside the St. Francis theater
and the presence of trained monitors
prevented scattered incidents from
erupting into more serious situations.
On two occasions small groups of
young punks plowed through the picket
lines, pushing protestors and attempt
ing to provoke them into flstfights. One
demonstrator tried to kick in the glass
display case outside the theater. Mon
itors later disarmed him of a brick he
was carrying inside a plastic bag.
At one point the monitors locked
arms to prevent angry protestors from
physically accosting (>eople standing in
line to buy tickets for the 10 PM fea
ture. The crowd appeared ready to
surge into the theater.
As the protest drew to a close, sev
eral monitors themselves were removed
from their pttotions by other monitors
because their ^ e to ric had escalated to
an emotionalTever pitch.
A picket line and protest scheduled
for the Empire Theater in West Portal
failed to materialize. Intermittent rain
throughout the day on Friday may have

U.A. Says
It W on’t Open
“W indow s”
In Bay Area
"It's a lesbian version of Reefer
Madness,” snapped National Gay Task
Force Co-Director Lucia Valeska after
sitting through a screening of W ndows
in New York last month. “ The film
is so cornball and idiotic that the les
bian thing is probably the only way
United Artists could hofte to sell it,”
Valeska added.
Apparently even that hasn't worked.
United Artists has given up the idea
of releasing H'indows in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area, according to Transamerica vice president Jane Hall.
“ Frankly,” admits Hall, “ H'indows
is a box office turkey.”
Hall said poor ticket sales in test
theaters elsewhere convinced studio
chiefs the Film would flop in the Bay
Area, which she described as “ a tough
market for films.” She also indicated
that United Artists may shelve the film
entirely.
Billed as a romantic thriller, the film
presents Elizabeth Ashley in the role of
a lesbian psychotic killer who terrorizes
her best friend, a straight woman, in
the hope of getting her in the sack.
Scores of lesbians and gay men
turned out on January 18 in New York
to picket the opening night of IVindofvs. Since that time gay protests to
the film have continued to mount.
Hall insists that gay protests to
IVindows had nothing to do with
United Artists' decision to keep the
film out of Bay Area theaters. “ It was
a purely economic decision.”
When asked about re()orted bomb
threats to Transamerica, Hall con
firmed that over the recent holiday
weekend the company received seven
calls from people threatening to blow
up the Pyramid. “ That's just a part of
corporate life,” she noted calmly.

accounted for the relatively small num
ber of protestors who turned out for
the Market Street rally.
In additional, Suftervisor Carol Ruth
Silver and Sentinel publisher Charles
Morris had ap(>ealed to gays on KQED
radio Friday afternoon not to attend
the demonstration outside the St. Fran
cis theater.
Despite the vehemence o f their
chants, the protestors' intimidating
shouts of “ Don't Go In” failed to drive
away o(>ening night patrons, some of
whom were gay.
Gay and non-gay moviegoers inter
viewed by The Sentinel as they left the
theater on Friday night voiced unani
mously negative responses to Cruising.
The adjectives most frequently ap
plied to the film by disappointed pa
trons were “ boring and lousy.” Several
gay men assessed Cruising as “ not
worth seeing,” but all expressed the
view that individuals should have the
right to see the Film if they choose,
without being harrassed by protestors.
One gay man dismissed Cruising as
“ a very ordinary movie” which would
have “ died its own death” had certain
segments of the gay community not
“ whip(>ed up a lot of unnecessary
hysteria.”
Meetings With Feinstein
Three days before Cruising's San
Francisco premiere, Transamerica Vice
President Jane Hall invited forty gay
men and lesbians to a screening of the
film. The list o f those attending read
like a W ho's Who of gay community
leaders.
Members o f the Stop the Movie
Cruising committee, which organized
Friday night's protest outside the St.
Francis, also saw the film for the First
time at that screening.
According to Sentinel publisher
Morris, everyone present at the Tues
day screening ex(>erienced “ an over
whelming sense of disgust, anger, dis
may, and shock.” At Morris' request,
representatives of this group met with
Mayor Feinstein on Wednesday eve
ning and again on Thursday evening to
discuss ways to avoid any violence
which might erupt as a consequence of
the Flint's scheduled opening.
Supervisor Harry Britt attended
neither meeting because of previous
commitments.
The eleven men and women gathered
in the mayor's office discussed a num
ber o f suggested actions aimed at de
fusing the (Kitentially explosive situa
tion on Friday night, including the pos
sibility of holding a Castro Street concert/rally featuring singer Joan Baez.
The motivating force behind this sug
gestion was to draw people away from
the demonstration at the St. Francis
theater, which Police Commissioner Jo
Daly, Morris and most others at the
meeting opposed on the grounds it
might set the stage for violence.
Konstantin Bcriandt of the Stop the
Movie Cruising committee labeled
Morris' (Ktsition “ (taranoid." Berlandi
assured the mayor no violence would
result from the demonstration.
He further insisted that gays should
not feel reluctant “ to a.ssemble in large
groups.” In an earlier statement, the
committee announced it hoped to draw
35,000 protestors to the Market Street
rally.
Mayor Feinstein informed the group
that despite her opinion that Cruising
was ‘‘pure trash,” she had no authority
to close down the film prior to its optening. However, she did telephone United
(Continued on page 5)

Santa Clara Gays Appeal
For Help In Repeal Battle

Drek

Is how critic Aaron Walden d e s c rie s the film "Cruising.” Al Pacino (with mouth open atxjve)
stars ih this "fourth rate film "
v

The following is an open letter to
the San Francisco gay community from
Constance Carpenter and Mike Nye
o f the .Santo Valley Coalition fo r
Human Rights.
We in Santa Clara County are facing
perhaps the most serious threat to civil
and human rights of our lives. In June,
voters will be asked to determine the
fate of the City of San Jose and
County of Santa Clara Sexual Prefer
ence Ordinances.
These ordinances, which prohibit
discrimination in employment, housing

and public services, are a vital link in
the national struggle to end discrim
ination.
Similar ordinances in St. Paul,
Wichita, Eugene and Dade County
have been defeated by well-organized
and well-financed anti-human rights
zealots. We must draw the line in Santa
Clara County.
The Coalition and its opposition are
gearing up for a major battle. The
religious fundamentalists and those
who would legalize discrimination are

not sitting back doing nothing.
They are actively doing one of the
things they do well—raising money,
big money. They are preparing for a
costly, full scale scare campaign to
end human rights progress in Santa
Clara County.
We must be very frank with you.
The early money which we so desper
ately need has not yet come in. We
have-been forced to defer necessary
early steps in the campaign, such as
(Continued on page 3)

Agnos Wants Input
From Gays

NEWS BRIEFS

Chip Carter
Visits Stonewall

SAN FRANCISCO—Assemblyman
Art Agnos (D-San Francisco) and Cali
fornia Human Rights Advocates
(CHRA) have called for an open com
munity meeting to be held to discuss
the future of gay rights legislation in
California.
Specifically, Agnos wants input from
the gay community on future legisla
tive tactics and goals, creation of a
state Task Force on sexual orientation
and local organizing strategies for con
tinued momentum on gay rights issues.
The meeting is scheduled for 6:30 PM
on Friday, February 22 at the Depart
ment of Public Health Building, 101
Grove Street, Room 300.

Police Recruits
See Riot Film
SAN FRANCISCO—When an instruc
tor failed to show up for a scheduled
class at the Police Academy recently,
recruits were shown film clippings of
the White Night Riot to fill in the time.
The film, a composite of clippings
from various media sources, shows
police cars burning and police officers
beating demonstrators.
According the Sentinel sources, an
Academy instructor gave a running
commentary on the film, which in
cluded remarks such as "Gain should
have acted sooner in this situation,"
and "anyone at the scene of this riot
other than police officers deserved to
get his head cracked.”
Many of the recruits reportedly
clapped and cheered the scenes of gays
being beaten. Recruits allegedly b o o ^
and hissed during the sequence in which
Supervisor Harry Britt called on the
police to leave the Castro area.

LOS ANGELES—President Jimmy
Carter’s son Chip Charter recently at
tended a gathering of the Stonewall
Club of Los Angeles. Meeting at the
Hollywood home of Stonewall co
founder Morris Knight, club members
asked the president’s son a number of
pointed questions.
The group primarily sought explana
tions for some anti-gay remarks made
by his grandmother and questioned
him about his father’s failure to keep
a 1976 campaign promise to sign an
executive order banning discrimination
against gays in federal employment.
Club members also warned Carter
that gay men and lesbians would no
longer tolerate being ignored.
Carter responded that Lillian Carter
does not speak for the White House,
that he himself can be used as a conduit
to reach his father, and that a state
ment from the President on gay rights
is "in the drafting stage.”

Adult Book Store
Owners Charged
By FBI
SAN FRANCISCO—Roland Boudreault and Larry Nelson, owners of an
adult bookstore at 1118 Polk Street,
were charged last week with interstate
transportation o f obscene material.
The FBI raided the Harrison Street
warehouse of Le Salon bookstore on
Polk Street, and according to agent
James Ahearn found "tons of porno
graphic material.”
Attorney Richard Chesney said he
was outraged that his clients were being
lumped with organized crime figures.

Abby Consoles
Parents of Lesbian

EVERYWHERE, USA—A heartsick
parent wrote Abigail Van Buren this
week to ask her advice about his/her
daughter’s blossoming affair with an
18-year-old girl.
"W e are ashamed and heansick,”
the distressed parent writes. "We think
our daughter is sick or twisted, and
wonder where we went wrong, where
we failed.”
"Dear Heartsick,” replies Abby,
"One thing is certain, God made gays
just as surely as he made straights. All
his children are entitled to live and
love in dignity, without shame or guilt.”

Family Conference
Sabotaged By
Anti-Gay Group
n Washington, D.C. a coalition of
anti-gay Catholics and Moslems
took over the first o f the city’s eight
scheduled mini-conferences on the
family.
The mini-conferences are part of the
District government’s attempt to en
sure local participation in the National
White House Conference on the Family.
Father Joaquin Bazan, who has re
peatedly charged that homosexuality is
unnatural, organized enough support
from participants to elect him as a for
mal delegate to the regional conference.
Half a dozen lesbians and gay men
attended the mini-conference and many
of them participated in the conference’s
planning process. However, two work
shops which dealt in part with specific
gay issues were disrupted by Father
Bazan and his group o f anti-gay sup
porters. At an afternoon session the
Black Moslems advocated the execu
tion of homosexuals.
Gay activists anticipate that further
anti-gay outbreaks will take place at
the remaining family mini-conferences.
They are mobilizing lesbians and gay
men to register at these meetings to
secure the election of at least one gay
delegate to the District wide conference.
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Cosm etic Dentistry

Resignations
Foliow
Restroom Arrests

Jury Selection Begins
in Gacy Murder Trial
ROCKFORD, IL—Lav^ers last week
began the long and tedious process of
selecting jurors for the trial of John
Wayne Gacy, accused of murdering
thirty-three young men and hiding their
bodies on his property.
According to Chicago’s Gay Life,
four female jurors have been selected
thus far. Each has been asked her
opinion of the death penalty and her
opinion of homosexuality.
The jurors’ attitude towards Gacy’s
sexual preference appears to be of great
significance to both the defense and
the prosecution.
Defense lawyers were able to have
the trial moved from Chicago to Rock
ford by pointing out that tne major
newspapers’ sensational accounts of
the grisly murders made it impossible
for Gacy to receive a fair trial in
Chicago.

Gay Freedom Day
Committee
The Gay Freedom Day Committee
will select the theme for the 1980 parade
at the committee’s next meeting on
March 2. All interested members of
the gay community are urged to attend
and offer suggestions.
Recently elected committee co
chairs Amy Fournier and Bruce Goranson expect 250,000 participants in this
year’s celebration. They hope to organ
ize a full weekend of activities under
the auspices o f the committee. Volun
teers are needed to help realize these
goals.
The San Francisco parade is by far
the largest gay event in the world. “ We
want to make a huge statement for the
world to see, and set a standard for
the years to come,” Fournier said.
The committee will meet at 5:00 PM,
March 2 at the Metropolitan Commu
nity Church, 150 Eureka. For further
information, call 641-0100.

Three influential men resigned their
posts this week, after being arrested
in connection with “ activity of a homo
sexual nature.” The arrests resulted
from a two week surveillance of a pub
lic restroom in Olympia, Washington.
Misdemeanor lewd conduct charges
have been filed against State Represen
tative Eric Rohrbach, Olympia Brew
ing Co. President Leopold Schmidt
and Joseph Gregorius, a member of
the State Department of Social and
Health Services. The men are free on
S265 personal recognizance bail.
Police Chief John Wurner ordered
the surveillance after receiving com
plaints about “ suspicious activities”
in the public restroom. According to
Wurner, abut two dozen men fre
quented the restroom more than they
should have.
“ A number o f individuals were con
gregating there and the activity was
taking place day and night,” Wurner
continued. More arrests are expected
pending identification.
Rohrbach made a brief, emotional
resignation speech before his colleagues
in the Washington House o f Repre
sentatives: "I am not a homosexual,
I stand before you innocent of these
charges.” But the circumstances of his
arrest, he added, made it "difficult
if not impossible to serve my constitu
ents effectively.”
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Funds From Cable Car
Awards and Show
SAN FRANCISCO—The Board of Di
rectors of the 1980 Cable Car Awards
and Show voted unanimously last week
to distribute profits realized from the
gala affair.
A total of $950 will be donated to
the following organizations: the Coun
cil of Emperors ($350), the San Fran
cisco Lesbian and Gay Men’s Com
munity Chorus ($200), the San Fran
cisco Symphony Orchestra ($200), and
Operation Concern ($200).
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L esbian R ig h ts P roject
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by Sue Zetnei
Two lesbian mothers decide that
they want to work out a legal agree
ment that assures guardianship rights
to the non-biological mother.
A woman responds “ yes” to the
question, “ Have you ever had a rela
tionship with a member of your same
sex?” As a result she does not get a
position for which she is perfectly
qualified.
A lesbian is left with the children
of a friend who decides not to return
from Europe, and the childrens’ school
and various social service agencies at
tempt to take the children away
from her.
The Lesbian Rights Project, a non
profit public interest law firm, exists
to assist women like these in a variety
of areas where their rights are threat
ened because of their sexual preference.
"T he Project evolved out of my own
desire to do lesbian rights work as a
law yer,” explains lesbian attorney
Donna Hitchens. She spoke articulately
about the Project as she sat in her Turk
Street office, which she shares with
Equal Rights Advocates. An orange
women’s symbol is painted on the wall
behind the reception area.
Hitchens works a sixty hour week at
the Project, which is also staffed by
two lesbian law students and a psychol
ogist. They could use the services of
another full-time attorney if they had
the money to hire her.
One of the criteria for the cases the
Lesbian Rights Project takes on is that
the women can’t afford private counsel.
“ We don’t charge our clients attor
ney’s fees,” says Hitchens. "M y sal
ary and our operating costs come from
private donations and foundation
funding.”
This year the Project received a sub
stantial grant from the Rosenberg
Foundation to do more work in lesbian
mother custody cases. Part of the grant
provides for legal representation and
the other part provides for the services
of a staff psychologist. She works with
lesbian m others and their families
undergoing the kind of stress that
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comes from the constant fear of losing
custody.
W hat distinguishes the Lesbian
Rights Project from other gay rights
law firms is that they are more service
oriented. Impact litigation firms like
Gay Rights Advocates focus mainly on
cases that will challenge or change
the law.
“ Many issues that affect women
tend to be in relationships and familyoriented areas,” explains Donna. " I t ’s
very difficult to do impact litigation on
lesbian mother cases because family
law is so much a case by case thing.”
The Project works within the legal
community to break down the kinds of
stereotypes lesbians encounter when
they hire a lawyer or go to court. They
provide material to sympathetic law
yers so that they’ll have the legal back
ground to do cases properly. Hitchens
has written articles for the Law Review
on lesbian custody cases and has o f
fered to db a seminar for the California
Judges Association on the subject.
Another focus o f the Project is to do
education within the lesbian commun
ity. "W e are available as a resource
for lesbian groups and work within the
community to help lesbians assert their
rights and demystify the legal system,”
says Hitchens.
The Project is writing a lesbian rights
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Donna H itc h e n s

handbook that will be published this
year. It includes a whole range of topics
like employment discrimination, rela
tionship agreements between lesbian
couples, and a myriad of lesbian mother
issues such as custody, foster parent
ing, and artificial insemination.
Information is provided about the
rights of older lesbians, younger les
bians, and disabled lesbians. "T h e
problem with getting this handbook
o u t,” Donna explains, “ is that every
time we think we’re finished we think
of a new chapter we should add to it.”
Often the Lesbian Rights Project is
required to use innovative methods to
achieve their ends. ” We constantly try
to use legal processes in new ways,”
says Donna. For example, when she
draws up a will for a lesbian who’s
trying to leave custody to her lover, the
terms are drawn up carefully using lan
guage that is different than a will for a
straight couple. "N o judge would chal
lenge a woman’s right to leave the
guardianship of her children to a man
she’d lived with for ten years, but he
might question a lesbian in that sit
uation.”
In many of the lesbian cases Hitchens
finds that a women has to be a perfect
client. "For example, a lesbian mother
trying to win custody can’t be a medi
ocre mother, she has to be superm om ,” Donna says.
Likewise in employment discrimina
tion cases, the employer may denjl that
a woman was fired or not hired because
she is a lesbian. They might claim that
she was difficult to work with or that
there was a personality conflict. "None
o f us are perfect people,” says Hitch
ens, “ so most of the cases are very
difficult.”
But not impossible. As the Lesbian
Rights Project begins its third year of
operation it continues to work for legal
rights and protection for lesbians.
"In the past we have been so alien
ated and afraid of losing more of our
rights that generally speaking we’ve
conceded rather than fought,” con
cludes Donna. “ But I admire the cour
age of women who are increasingly
willing to confront the system that is
discriminating against them.”
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Man Strips For
Women’s Benefit

(Continued from front page)

Armed Services Committee, said it
was doubtful that a proposal to register
women would make it out of com
mittee.
As legislators continue to debate the
issue of including women in draft reg
istration, anti-war groups and women’s
organizations are mobilizing across the
country.
The N ational W omen’s Political
Caucus, the National Council of Negro
Women, the Women’s Rights Project
of the ACLU, Rural Women, and
N.O.W. have taken the position that
neither women nor men should be reg
istered for the draft.
Iris M itgang of the National
Women’s Political Caucus said, “ We
haven’t been included in any of the dia
logue which led to this decision. We
are not going to become cheerleaders
for war.”
Former New York Congresswoman
and ardent feminist Bella Abzug stated,
“ Women will never shirk their respon
sibility to this country, but I think it is
hypocritical and cynical after working
all these years for economic equality
and inclusion in decision-making, to
ask women to demonstrate our equality
of sacrifice instead."
Michael Klare of the Washingtonbased Institute for Policy Studies sug
gested that Carter’s proposal to register
women "m akes him looks like he’s
committed to women’s rights when
he’s not.”
The White House policy statement
maintains that the decision is " a recog
nition of the reality that both men and
women are working members of our
society. It confirms what is already •
obvious, that women are providing all
types of skills in every profession. The
military should be no exception.”
Susan Wood of the American Friends
Service Committee warned, “ There is
a danger in linking the movement for
women’s equality and E.R.A. to mili
tary service. The hierarchical structure
of the military and its degrading treat
ment of women are antithetical to the
women’s movement.”
According to Beverly Crawford of
Plexus, a feminist newspaper, only
11^0 of all enlisted women who pres
ently constitute 87s of the Armed
Forces have been able to train for nontraditional occupations. “ Even when
women have been trained in technical
fields. Army Commanders often ‘use’
them as clerical workers and medical
helpers,” Crawford writes. A recent
survey has also revealed that sexual
harassment is rampant within the mili
tary.
While advocates of draft registration
for both sexes argue that women should
share equal responsibility for the na
tion’s security, they do not believe that
women should be engaged in combat
duty. The W hite House statemenj

supports this position.
The National Organization of Women
Against Registration, a newly formed
coalition of Bay Area women’s groups,
counters the conservative view that
women are not fit to fight either emo
tionally or physically:
“ We can and will fight. We will do
so, however, not to support U.S. inter
vention abroad, but in this country
aginst the male-dominated system
which compels women to serve its in
terests, whether this be through com
pulsive military service or through
wifedom and motherhood.”
Anti-war groups such as the War
Resisters League and the American
Friends Service Committee are launch
ing a campaign of public opposition to
the draft. They are requesting that
people write letters, telephone, and
send telegrams to their legislators,
voicing thejr protest to C arter’s
proposal.
On February 23 there will be an in
formational workshop sponsored by
the War Resisters League and the
American Friends Service Committee,
from 10 AM to 5 PM at 2160 Lake St.
Feminist Susan Wood feels that basic
training and the military experience en
courage sexist attitudes and behavior.
She concludes, “ The purpose o f the
workshop is to form a core of women
to examine these issues in greater depth,
and to do outreach and organizing in
schools and the women’s community.”

Police Sweep Park
in Foster City
FOSTER CITY—The Foster City
Police Department acknowledged last
week it has begun a crackdown on gay
men in Leo Ryan Memorial Park.
Over a dozen men have been arrested
in the park during the past few weeks
on charges ranging from lewd acts in
public to possession of illicit drugs
and traffic ticket violations.
Lieutenant Greg Cowart announced
that police are now making hourly
checks of the rest rooms and plain
clothes officers have been assigned to
the park grounds, presumably to dis
courage cruising.

(^ ro l Silver Roasts
First Lady On Waiters
Supervisor Carol Ruth Slver whipped
off a letter to Rosalynn Carter com
plaining about the treatment o f the
waiters at the First Lady’s recent break
fast here. The waiters were asked to
leave when Ms. Carter entered the
room. "In a crowd of 14(X) unscreened
persons,” Silver wrote, “ it seemed
excessive.”

National male beauty contest winner
Mark Taylor, MASTER USA, made
the first San Francisco appearance of
his 1980 reign at a benefit for the
W omen’s Building on Wednesday
night at the Marina Theater.
Reversing traditional sex roles,
Taylor perform ed the sensational
exotic dance that secured him his
MASTER USA title.
First went the tie, then the shoes,
which he tossed to the assembled crowd
with a seductive wink. Finally off
came the pants, leaving Taylor clad
only in tiny leopard print briefs. "Take
it all off,” yelled a few turned-on
members of the audience.
The National W omen’s Political
Caucus crowned Taylor MASTER USA
last August and since then he has pro
moted the Sisterhood while touring
with the comedy troupte, the Screaming
Memes. In observance o f his duties
as MASTER USA, Taylor helps raise
funds for feminist organizations.
MASTER USA’s public appear
ances never fail to rouse wildly en
thusiastic crowd response as he per
forms "m ale disro b em en t.” Says
Taylor, “ The dance depicts Man strip
ping himself of his machismo armor,
thereby exposing his naked true self
to the world.”
Taylor performs with the Screaming
Memes, an outrageous comedy phen
omenon from the Monterey Bay Area.
The versatile troupe of four lampoons
media-crazed America through a
unique blend of comedy, music and
improvisation.
If you missed the Wednesday'night
Women’s Benefit, you can still catch
Mark and the Memes at the Marina
Theater at 8 PM, Sunday, February 24.

S a n ta C lara
(Continued fro m fro n t page)
survey work and preparation of edu
cational materials.
Soon it will be too late.
This is the first human rights battle
of the 80’s. Our campaign will be
watched closely by the entire nation.
WE MUST NOT LOSE!
Please dig deeply and send your con
tribution today. Your pledge will en
sure a steady income during the critical
months ahead.
We must work together to protect
the civil rights of gay men and les
bians and continue to fight for human
rights for all.
Send contributions to: Santa Clara
Valley Coalition for Human Rights,
P.O. Box 2066, San Jose, California
95109.
I f you wish to woik as a volunteer
to help the Coalition, telephone (408)
280-7460.
—Ed.
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Individuals

You Don’t Have To
Be Straight To Be A
Good Cop.

Couples
COUNSELING/THERAPY
The

For R ational Living

Lou Bordisso, M.A.
M em ber of the A ssociation of G ay Psychologists

2435 Ocean A venue, San Francisco, CA 94127
(415) 334-3450

Family

Groups

VISA & M asterC harge Accepted

NOW!
Why feel neglected? We can offer
beginning and advanced programs for
the casual of serious Bodybuilder.
We understand the need that
nutritional supervision plays in the
Iron Game and we will help you find
what best suits you. Our staff is

trained in physical education and
exerdse physiology.
We at the San Frandsco Gym earnestly
believe bodybuilding is a great art and
will help you achieve a more health
ful level of physical fitness and reach
your full potential.

JOIN NOW!

at

f#

3915 24th St., S.F.
821-1068

W o m en ’s A p p arel

3870-24th St.. S.F.
821-1030

I
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Looking for a new position in tho
Bay Area?
Medical Division

362-6665

“ ETS” has a medical division and
is looking for R N ’s, LV N ’s and
N A ’s. W e offer liability, m alpractice
and personal liability insurance.
Business Division

362-1555

“ ETS” has great equal opportunity
jobs for secretaries, clerks, typists,
and other skilled and non-skilied of
fice positions.
• W e offer profit sharing in a longestablished plan.
• W e pay weekly.
• 1CK}% free to applicant.
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E v e ry T em p orary S e rv ic e

joshua Simon
M e n ’s A pparel

R eferrals A ccepted
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5020 Geiry Bhid. at 14di Avtoae
San Frandaco,CaUfbniii

Come in :

564 Market St.A Suite 510/ San Francisco
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Police work isn’t easy.
What counts is your ability to do the job, not your sexual
orientation.
Since October, 1978 the Gay Outreach Program, a
volunteer community group, has been working to insure
that Lesbians and gay men will have equal opportunity
in San Francisco police hiring.
Gay Outreach conducts recruitment in the Lesbian and
gay communities and gives regular workshops on hiring
procedures. The SFPD has no quota system, and no
special treatment, for gay applicants.
Since Gay Outreach is privately funded by community
contributions, we have no need for public funds. Our
mailing list is completely confidential.
For more information about the Gay Outreach Program,
call the Co-ordinator, Les Morgan, at 775-1000.
Maybe you’d make a good cop.

O N LIV E !

Events

with Randy Alfred
CUT-RATE RIOT: The million-dollar
estimate of damage to public and pri
vate property caused by the May 21
Twinkie Riot has never been substan
tiated. Fire Chief Andy Casper set
damage at $200,000 that night and later
merely referred to higher estimates
touted by others. San Francisco's In
surance Services Officer did not issue
the event a disaster number, standard
procedure when losses exceed one mil
lion dollars.
The Board of Supervisors resolution
requesting reimbursement from the
state for extraordinary expenses in
curred because of the riot estimates
“ dam age in excess of $250,000 was
made to public and private property."
Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver, who in
troduced the measure, says that esti
mate is from Police and Fire Depart
ment sources.
Hearings on that application for
funds are scheduled for 9:30 A.M. on
February 28 and 29 at the State Office
Building in San Francisco. In addition
to $34,303 to pay for extra sheriffs
deputies to guard the Dan White trial,
the City asks for $226,879 for riot costs.
(TTiat excludes pending personal injury
claims against the City.)
R iot costs to the City included
$230,300 for damaged and destroyed
police vehicles, $30,869 for repairs to
buildings, and $33,879 for police-officer
overtime. The last figure represents a
real shot in the arm to the economy
o f Novato.
GAY POWER, EAST BAY: Berkeley
Citizens’ Budget Review Commissioner
Leland Traiman on KSAN pointed out
that his city now has four openly gay
commissioners. Traiman, who also sits
on Mayor Gus Newport’s Advisory
Council, named Bob Nakatani of the
Human Relations and Welfare Com
mission, David Taylor of the Board of
Adjustments, and Arturo Maltos of
the CETA Commission.
Arlene Talbot and John Farrell of
the Oakland Gay Rights Organization
say that a gay rights ordinance for that
city will be introduced later this year.
OGRO plans a community outreach
program to forestall any ballot repeal.
The ordinance, like Berkeley’s and San
Francisco’s, was drafted by hotshot
lawyer Matt Coles.

The seven, all members of the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club, are Taylor,
his sister Linda, Randy Stallings, Bud
Sydenstricker, Daryl Ryan, Ron Huberman, and Amy Fournier.
Fournier, co<hair with Bruce Goranson of the 1980 Gay Freedom Day
Parade, let slip a great one a while
back; " T ru e r words were never
smoken.” That’s the cannabinoid ver
sion of "In vino, Veritas."
AND SOUTH OF MARKET: KQED’s
“ S/M: One Foot Out of the Closet”
was solid, balanced, and unsensational.
The gay scenes depicted much more
emotional exchange between partners
than the straight scenes. Reporter Phil
Bronstein also noted differences in
apparel; "early Charles Addams” for
straights, “ early M arlon Brando”
for gays.
U.C. Med Center shrink Dr. Gordon
Baumbacher termed S/M a “ severe
impulse disorder,” but he looked very
uncom fortable even discussing the
subject.
TACKY: Skater Peggy Fleming’s pub
lic-service spot promoting the Uniform
Donor Card for the Kidney Foundation
uses the Mozart Piano Conceno No. 21
for background. TTiat’s the theme from
Elvira Madigan, reminding us to sign
away our kidneys, hearts, and other
transplantable organs before blowing
our brains out.
CRABBY: The article on “ Decorator
C rabs” in the February Scientific
American is about shore crustaceans
that camouflage their shells, not Pacific
Heights queens who buy their Kwell
from Halston.
SNAPPY: Will gay rights advances
remove homosexuality as a disqualiHcation in the new draft? “ Yes,” quips
lawyer Jeff Katzoff, “ but are they
ready for $18 G.I. haircuts?”
DISHY: New group to set standards
on Castro Street body language; Stop
the Cruisy Moving . . . Were the
trouble-prone Light Rail Vehicles
Strassenbahned in Boston? . . . Why
not move the A’s and Raiders to Mos
cow and bring the Olympics to Oak
land? . . . Defense of President Carter’s
former Budget Director is being han
dled by freelance lawyers.

AND WEST: Randy Taylor reports
that seven o f the 18 elected members
of the District One Mental Health
Community Advisory Board are up
front lesbians and gay men. The board
evaluates programs and services for the
Potrero Hill, Inner Mission, Noe Val
ley, and Castro areas.

TOPSY: Turvy. Leap Year is tradi
tionally a time o f sexual role reversal,
when women were allowed to ask men
out or even propose marriage. February
29 falls on a full-moon Friday this
year. O .K ., everybody, switch those
keys and hankies to the other side!

Continental
Savings y Loan
Association
N o Savings and Loan
Pays Higher Interest
On Your Money
«

No Savings and Loan
Has a Higher Interest
In Our Community
Us
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23. The
Gay Life on KSAN, 93 FM, features
interviews with Myra Turley, co-author
of r/ie New Couple: Women and Cay
Men, and Wayne Friday, President of
the Tavern Guild. 3:00 AM. Repeated
late Sunday night at 1;00 AM.
The San Francisco “ Miles for Meals”
Walkathon will begin at 8:30 AM at
the corner o f Lake Merced and Sunset
Blvd. Proceeds from the walk will be
channeled through the California Food
Network and other overseas relief
agencies. For information call 421-8131.
A benefit concert for Friends and
Parents of Gays will take place at 8:00
PM, featuring Joanie Becker and Betty
Kaplowitz. Metropolitan Community
Church, 130 Eureka, advance sale of
tickets, $4. Call 349-0342 or 626-6937.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24. Small
Press Traffic is holding a book party
for Steve Abbott’s new book. Stretch
ing the Agape Bra. 3841B 24th St.,
3:00 PM.
The M etropolitan Com m unity
Church, 130 Eureka, begins a series of
concerts highlighting “ Women and
Music” with cabaret performer Gail
Marie. 4:00 PM.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25. Repeat
of “ The Gay Life” on KSAN, 1 AM.
1st MONDAYS: Bay Area lesbian and
gay gerontologists meet at 7:30 PM, in
the lounge, at the MCC, 130 Eureka.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27. Great
Outdoors will host their first warm-up
part at the M.C.C.’s social hall, 130
Eureka. The entire year’s program will
be discussed, with emphasis on a March
7-9 Sequoia Wintersports weekend.
7:30 PM.
There will be an Amnesty Interna
tional spionsored vigil on behalf of
13,000 disappeared in Argentina, at
Halladie Plaza, Market and Powell Sts.
11:OOAM-7:OOPM.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28. A
GGBA sponsored seminar on Women
in Business will take place at the First
Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin Street.
7:00 PM No-host cocktails, 8:30 PM
meeting.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29. Presbyter
ian conference for gay concerns thru
March 2. San Francisco Theological
Seminary.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2. Dr. Wardell
Pomeroy will be the guest speaker at
G 40 Plus meeting, 2:00 PM at 1668
Bush St.
The Front Runners, a gay running
group, will hold their first workshop
at 9:30 PM at Lake and 14th Avenue.
A cocktail party in honor of Kevin
Wadsworth will take place at 92 Tur
quoise Way. $10 donation to help
defray campaign expenses.

What is your favorite
romantic spot in the city?

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 . The Sutro
Bath House will turn its entire facility
over to the San Francisco Gay March
ing Band and the Gay Mens Chorus,
from 8:00 PM. The public is invited
after midnight.
FRIDAY, MARCH 6. The Brahma
Kumaris Raja Yoga Center is starting
a four-part free lecture series from
7:00 to 9:00 PM at the YMCA, 220
Golden Gate Ave., Room 200. For
information, contact Sister Denise,
668-3487.
★ CONTINUING EVENTS ★
FRIDAYS. Gays under 21 rap group,
7:30 PM, 330 Grove, SF.
SATURDAYS. Young men’s gay sup|K>rt group, gays under 21, Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
SUNDAYS. The Unitarian-Universalist
Gay Caucus sponsors a series o f lec
tures, discussions, and talks by various
speakers at its Sunday Series. First
Unitarian Church, Franklin at Geary.
MONDAYS. General gay men’s dropiin rap group, 7:30 PM, Pacific Cen
ter, 841-6224.
Third world support/rap group for
bisexual and gay women under 21
living in SF. 6-8 PM, 3129 16th St.,
SF. Tel: 338-4801. Sponsor: Center for
Special Problems.
TUESDAYS. San Francisco Gay Free
dom Day Marching Band rehearsals at
the Eureka Valley Recreational Center,
Collingwood between 18th and 19th
Sts. 7 PM. 864-0326.
WEDNESDAYS. Writer’s workshop,
directed by Ron Silliman. 7 PM, Hos
pitality House, 146 Leavenworth, SF.
Open to all.
Married gay and bisexual men’s
group, 8 PM, Pacific Center, 841-6224.
Lesbians over 30 rap group. Child
care available. 7:30 PM , Women’s
Bldg., I8th St. at Valencia. 863-3233.
Young gay male problem solving
support group. Tel: Daniel Ostrow,
Center for Special Problems, 338-4801.
Gay support services, a peer support
group, 7:30 PM, 330 Grove.
Gay Mixed Chorus rehearsals at the
Everett Middle School, 16th & Church,
7 PM. 864-0326.
1st & 3rd WEDNESDAYS. Trans
sexuals and transvestites support group.
7:30-10 PM, Pacific Center, 841-6224.
2nd A 4th WEDNESDAYS. Black gay
support group, 7:30-10 PM, Pacific
Center, 841-6224.
THURSDAYS. Drop-in gay rap, 7:309 PM, Gay Community Center, 330
Grove.

COMMUNITY SERVICE SPACE

ACCEPTANCE HOUSE
Residential Alcoholisnn Treatment
Our residents need jobs,
temporary and permanent.
Dependable workers available.

Alcohol Abuse In the Gay Community
PART I —The Effects of Alcohol Abuse
Tom Smith, M.D. and Scott Whitney
This three part mini series begins
with Part 1, th’e “ deleterious effects of
alcohol abuse.” Part II deals with
“ Recovery” and Part II with “ CoAlcoholism” (effects of alcoholism on those
in relationships with the alcoholic).
Alcoholism is a major health problem
in our community. Hard to believe!
One out o f three gay people in urban
areas have alcohol abuse problems.
Alcohol is the most abused drug (now
adays usually associated with use and
abuse of other drugs). And alcohol is
the “ hardest” drug, the most devas
tating in terms of effects upon health,
interpersonal relationships, vocation
and spirit. Alcoholism is the number
three killer in the U.S. We drink to
relax, to have fun and to socialize; but
unwittingly, many of us end up sick,
despondent and “ out of control.”
The high incidence o f alcoholism
among gays (one in three as compared
to one in ten in the general popula
tion) is attributed to our socialization
patterns and environments, stress of
oppression, desire for altered conscious
ness and various myths that extoll the
need for booze and other drugs. Alco
holism affects every socio-economic
class.
Whereas moderate alcohol use has
beneficial health and social attributes,
alcohol abuse insidiously becomes a
chronic disabling disease permeating
every bodily system and intrapsychic,
social and existential level of function
ing. Abuse o f alcohol, even over a few
months duration, can cause dysfunction
and occasionally permanent damage in
nearly every organ of the body (e.g.
ulcers, gastritis, alcoholic hepatitis,
fatty liver, cirrhosis, pancreatitis, de
creased vaginal secretions, avitamino
sis, hypertension, muscle weakness,
peripheral neuritis, impotence, pre
mature aging of the skin, skin lesions,
and the list goes on). Cellular dysfunc
tion and destruction are the results of
1) alcohol’s toxicity and 2) vitamin de
ficiencies (alcohol interferes with the
intestine’s ability to absorb vitamins
into the system).
The organ most significantly attacked
is the brain with resultant problems of
thinking (negative thinking, paranoia,
denial, blackouts, memory difficulties,
excessive guilt, resentments), problems
o f feeling (irritability, depression,
anxiety) and problems in relating to
others (irres(x>nsibility, cessation of
caring, poor communication, social
withdrawal).

Alcoholism sometimes takes many
years to develop. During the first few
years of the “ fun” phase, the alcoholic
usually denies increased drinking, in
creased headaches and decreased
energy, kowever, subtle mental and
social changes take place. Memory
problems, repetitive thinking, irritabil
ity and depression lead to strained re
lationships with lovers, friends and
work mates. Too often these friends
also deny the alcoholic’s increased de
pendency upon booze. The friends and
the alcoholic erroneously view the
drinking in terms of “ good and evil,”
“ strength and weakness.” A more
realistic view is that excessive alcohol
makes brain cells sick which in turn is
reflected in faulty ways of thinking,
feeling and responding to others.
Faulty thinking leads to the forma
tion of various delusions (I can quit
anytime; I need booze to relax, to have
sex, to meet people, etc.) and misin
terpretations of communications with
other people. These delusions interfere
with the individual’s ability to ade
quately appraise the situation. Our
mental apparatus, which usually helps
us in our pursuit for health, starts
working against us. By this time “ the
drink has the person rather than the
person has a drink.”
The fun phase, in which few people
are willing to give up drinking, pro
gresses into the problem phase char
acterized by blackouts, major interper
sonal problems, malnutrition, failing
health, low energy, depression, mental
confusion, alienation, loss o f self re
spect and lower levels of functioning.
The final stage includes total loss of
caring, repetitive institutionalization
and occasionally death. O f course,
most gay alcohol abusers quit much
earlier in the progressibn o f this illness.
The above description appears
gloomy. The multilevel problems are
serious; however, with concerted per
sonal effort, honesty, and help from
the ouiside, recovery is a good possi
bility. Of course the answer will include
cessation o f drinking. Happily though,
the answer also includes increased so
cialization, more energy and a more
satisfactory life. The recovery journey
will be discussed in the next issue.
For further inform ation a n d /o r
treatment of alcoholism, call 982-4473
(A.A. Central Office) or 929-1338
(Whitman-Radclyffe Foundation).
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SAN FRANCISCO—The Cosmic Lady
telephoned The Sentinel this week with
the following message for our readers:
“ News Flash! We’re all the same—
straight, gay, hi and curly. The rent is
due on the planet Earth."

Scott, flight attendant: My favorite
romantic spot is on top of Twin
Peaks in my car with the windows
fogged up, listening to my tape
deck, with a favorite person.
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X or R Rating
General Cinema Corporation, the
nation’s largest theater chain, two
weeks ago canceled Cruising's run at
33 of its theaters, including the Ghirardelli Square Theater in San Francisco.
The company'lTased their concellation on a policy of refusing to play Xrated pictures or pictures which in their
judgment should be X-rated.
The Motion Picture Association of
America, the film industry’s selfcensoring agency, gave Cruising an Rrating, despite the film’s explicit gay
S/M content and its emphasis on
violence.
"N o motion picture has given us so
much anguish as Cruising," remarked
Richard Heffner, the Rutgers Univer
sity professor who chairs the ratings
board. “ People are angry. But it’s not
the job of the ratings system to punish
movies for moral or e.sthetic reasons.
Rona Barrett also came out for an Xrating in a review o f the film on tele
vision’s Good Morning, America. “ It
is filled with unmitigated violence that
does nothing but degrade human
beings.”
Miss Barrett and Mr. Whitman are
not alone. Variety, a trade paper usually
sympathetic to the movie industry,
notes in its review of Cruising, “ If this
is an R, then the only X left is actual
hard core.”
The Par/ef>> reviewer felt particularly
disturbed by a scene in which a man
lubricates his hand in preparation to
fistfuck a bearded youth strapped to a
post.
According to studio sources, nearly
three minutes of the film were edited
out of Cruising before the movie was
able to receive its R-rating.
The excised material toned down the
violence o f the movie’s first murder
and softened the specifics of the fistfucking scenes.
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Outlook
by C haríes Lee M orris
L ast week the,^rii^ority o f the gay com m unity here
alm ost got sucked into w hat could have been a very ugly
incident by a very small band o f people w ho com m itted
them selves to closing dow n the movie Cruising.
M ake no mistake about it, the chances for violence last
Friday as that w retched film opened at the St. Francis
theater were enorm ous. Two things w orked in fav o r o f
sto p p in g such a repulsive actio n : the w eather a n d the
quick, decisive activity o f m ore responsible m em bers of
this C ity, M ayor D ianne Feinstein and Police C hief
C ornelius M urphy ranking highest am ong them .
R andy A lfred’s “ Taking S ides” colum n in this issue
asks som e interesting questions about those who vowed
to “ s to p ” this movie, questions which the gay co m m u 
nity should seriously address if we hopeTO^ avoid this
kind o f near-catastrophe in the future.
T he rhetoric o f the Stop The Movie C ruising co m m it
tee aside, som e o f their m em bers were d eterm in ed to
close this film by any m eans possible.
T h e question which we, as gays in this city, m ust ad
dress is just how much longer are we going to allow small
bands o f people like this to literally dictate w hat will be
seen by many as the actions o f the whole gay community?
W ithin twenty-four hours after forty leading members
o f the gay com m unity had viewed a hastily arranged ad
vance screening o f Cruising, M ayor Feinstein, m uch to
her credit for acting swiftly an d decisively in tim es o f
grave crisis, met with alm ost a score o f those w ho were
concerned that a com bination o f factors could lead to
violence at the film ’s opening.
O n the Tuesday night a fte r the advance screening,
leaders o f the Stop The M ovie Cruising committee stated
they hoped to snare 35,000 dem onstrators in front o f the
St. Francis theater the night the film opened. Mostly that
was a pipe dream on their p art (only 200 appeared) but
even a few thousand p ro testo rs would have created an
alm ost uncontrollable crow d.
T h e concerns expressed in th e first m eeting w ith the
M ayor after that advance screening (and after m any city
officials, including C hief M urphy, had also viewed the
film) was that several factors were m itigating against a
peaceful protest o f the film: the inflam atory n a tu re o f
the m ovie Cruising itself an d its subtle and not-so-subtle
m essage that to kill gays is okay; the possibility o f a
num ber o f gays seeing the film and emerging from that
th eater outraged an d , w orse, enraged', the very real pos
sibility that provocateurs and straight punks might try to
incite a crowd standing outside the theater to violence or
spark one violent incident which could spread like wild
fire; and the chance that som e San Francisco police, a
few o f whom are still o u trag ed over the W hite Night
rio ts, might seek som e sort o f revenge.
T h e Stop T he M ovie C ruising com m ittee m em bers
refused to accept that their verbal assurances th a t they
desired a peaceful protest were hardly insurance against
any o f those things happening. They fought vigorously
to prevent any attem pt to stage their protest elsewhere.
A s it turned o u t, the M ayor and C hief M urphy kept
the police under tight personal control o n Friday night.
H ow ever, straight punks did try to start several fights,
som e people com ing out o f th a t movie were absolutely
enraged, an d one m an not o n ly tried to kick in a window
but w as disarm ed o f a brick he was carrying.
H ad that protest erupted into violence, which at several
p oints during the evening it threatened to do, th e entire
gay com m unity here would have suffered horribly be
cause o f it.
M ayor Feinstein was m agnificent through this whole
o rd e a l—even trying again an d again to persuade U nited
A rtists to delay the film ’s opening a few days so the City
could spend m ore time in planning. Chief M urphy, facing
his first crisis involving the gay community, acted superbly
throughout. Supervisor Carol Ruth is to be commended,
even though she was scheduled and did speak at the rally,
for publicly calling upon people in this city to stay away
from the protest that night.

by Thomas M. Edwards

by Randy Alfred
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Cosmic Lady Speaks

Boycott of Transamerica
In an impressive demonstration of
her support for gay opposition to
Cruising, Feinstein told .Albeck she
would lend her endorsement to a boy
cott of all United Artists productions,
as well as its parent company, Trans
america Corporation.
Many gay leaders feel that such a
boycott would result in a considerable
loss of revenue to Transamerica and its
subsidiaries. Others have expressed
concern that continued focus of atten
tion on the Cruising issue, in any form,
will only stimulate further box office
sales for the movie.
United Artists executives admit pri
vately that gay protests to the film have
resulted in “ more publicity than money
could buy.” According to Variety mag
azine, United Artists fully expected
critics to pan the film.
Judging from initial reviews in major
newsmagazines and newspapers, the
company’s expectations will be ful
filled. For this reason, some observers
suggest that the longer gay opposition
to Cruising continues to overshadow
critical assessments of the film, the bet
ter for its producers and for Trans
america.
Protests to Cruising appear to be
generating increased interest in the film,
both among moviegoers and theater
owners. Century Theaters, an associ
ation of movie houses in the New York
area, had indicated earlier they would
refuse Cruising.

The firm is now reconsidering that
decision, an indication that exhibitors
expect the controversy surrounding the
film to generate increased ticket sales.
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Ruby, student: There’s a lot of
them. Twin Peaks is pretty nice.
A lot of the cafes. Down by the
Cliff House by the ocean on the
rocks. Those are the best ones
for me.

S E R V IC E S
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Artists president Andy Albeck in New
York to explain to him her view that
Cruising's scheduled premiere in San
Francisco constituted ” a threat to the
public safety o f the C ity .”
Albeck rejected her repeated sugges
tion that United Artists voluntarily
withdraw Cruising "in the interest of
public safety.” The mayor then told
Albeck she felt his company was hid
ing behind the issue of First Amend
ment rights when, in fact, their over
riding motivation “ was to make a
buck.”

VIRGILE. HALL,JR.

*

2109 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 861-1515

Philip, construction worker: Lands
End. It’s the most naturally beauti
ful place in the city. I got married
there.

(p h o to s b y S avage)
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Betsy, housecleaner: The most
romantic spot in the city is my
bedroom.

Editor;
A Lacoonian Comment
The dildoes and dildoettes who pose
as our gay political leaders missed a
sterling opportunity to turn the show
ing of the film Cruising to the ad
vantage of the homosexual community.
This epic is primarily a vicious indict
ment of the police. New York’s Finest
Boys in Blue are shown as incompe
tent, immoral, sadistic sickles with
weak, perverted identities. After a few
weeks on a homocide detail the princi
pal character, a nice, normal, straight
policeman, turns into a pathological
killer. The film suggests that this was
caused by his dancing too rigorously
at a homosexual leather disco bar!
Our fearless gay leaders should have
condemned Cruising because it is in
sulting to the Police. Or, were they
afraid that no one would show up for
the demonstration? The San Francisco
homosexual community is being ex
ploited by a small self-serving alliance
o f gays and straights, and it will lead
to no good.
____ Marlin F. Stow
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CONTINENTAL CARES!

P aul, cookie entrepreneur: My
house is the most romantic place in
the city, especially my backyard in
the summertime. Everywhere else I
go there are too many tourists.

Editor:
Upon seeing Cruising I cannot find
one redeeming factor in this film. It is
nothing more than sensationalism and
a cheap exploitation of gay people,
just as Straw Dogs was of heterosexual
people.
By the way, does my sexual prefer
ence matter?
Thomas F. Lundquist

(Continued fro m front page)
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I saw a preview screening of Cruis
ing, and it’s a trashy, violent movie.
Regardless of pnilitics or sexual orienta
tion, it is not for the weak o f stomach.
Mine roils again merely recalling the
film.
Director William Friedkin shows us
three bloody knifing m urders and
another attempt, the clinically displayed
body of one victim on the autopsy
table, the sprawled, battered and
bloody corpse of a fourth victim, and
limbs and photographs of still more
corpses in various stages of mutilation
and decomposition.
As a detective flic. Cruising simply
falls apart at its conclusion. It is con
fused and confusing, despite closingmoment attempts to establish pseudopsychological depth.
Also distressing is the way in which
the film pinr>oints the vulnerability,
leather or not, of gay men to murder
during and after sexual encounters.
Cross the gratuitous violence of
Straw Dogs and the gross stereotyping
o f The Boys In the Band with the
clumsy editing of £ / Cid and the ugly
message of Looking fo r Mr. Goodbar,
and you’ve got Cruising.
It’s a rotten film every which way
from Thursday. It deserves a boycott.
Save your time and your money.
However vile and disgustii)g the film
may be, Friedkin, producer Jerry Weintraub, Lorimar Productions, and dis
tributor United Artists had and have
an absolute right to make and exhibit it.
There is a free-speech issue at stake
here. Attempts by Stop-the-MovieCruising organizers to claim otherwise
are foolish. They may have a different
position on the constitutional rights

involved, but that doesn’t mean it’s “ a
false issue.”
In New York, representatives of the
National Gay Task Force and other
gay activists asked Mayor Edward Koch
to revoke Cruising's shooting permit.
That was an attempt at censorship. In
San Francicso, anti-Cruising organizers
(some freshly arrived from New York)
continue to call for the movie to be
stopped, rather than boycotted, and
Mayor Dianne Feinstein asked U.A.
not to show the film here at this point.
It is exceedingly dangerous for gay
people to be on the wrong side of a
censorship issue, and anything beyond
extending our own rights to picket and
boycott puts us on the wrong side of
this one.
Unlike other minorities, we are de
fined by the Bill of Rights: our gay
ness is a matter of behavior, communi
cation, association, and privacy. The
existence of our community is abso
lutely dependent on constitutional
protections.
Nor are we in any place to label what
the constitution excludes. Only 20, and
in some cases 10 or five, years ago, we
were the exceptions for those who be
lieved in “ free speech, but . . .’’
Without First Amendment protec
tion, there would be no gay movement,
no gay press. Even those who argue
that free speech is meaningless if Fried
kin has $17 million and they have
nothing wouldn’t be free to make that
argument without the same constitu
tional guarantees they seek to abridge.
Be assured that, in the future, pro
gay films will be subject to similar
attempts at censorship by rabid religion
ists. We err seriously when we follow

the leadership of those who arc willing
to undermine hard-won, long-term
protections in the purported interest of
short-term defense.
Our surest defense, in .Jefferson’s
words, is that “ error of opinion may
be tolerated where reason is left free
to combat it.” I’m not saying we should
have ignored Cruising, but the ap
proach so far has been anything but
reasonable and organized.
“ Stopping” Cruising was an im
possible goal. The paranoia-mongers
who chose it damned to disappointment
and failure both themselves and those
who would follow them.
Spokespersons for the local commit
tee have been consistently unable, both
at their own events and before the
media, to present their case clearly and
rationally. Instead we have had dis
jointed, near-hysterical ramblings rep
resenting "the gay community.”
While decrying violence in one place,
committee members elsewhere wrote of
"trashing” the film. Leaflets passed
out even after organizers had seen
Cruising still contained an inaccurate
plot summary presumably based on allthose carefully leaked scripts.
Who led us into this issue in a way
that guaranteed a publicity bonanza
for U.A.? Who chose the unattainable
goal? Who has perilously turned some
gay people against the very institutional
safeguards upon which the existence of
our community depends?
Is this the kind of leadership we
should trust in the future?
Randy Alfred's The Gay Life airs on
K SAN , 95 FM, Sat. morning at 5 and
late Sun. night at I a.m.

“ Congress shall make no law re
specting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom o f speech, or
o f the press or of the right of the people
peaceably to assemble’-’
I have not seen Cruising nor, frankly,
do I intend to. Neither have I had an
abortion, nor am I able to. Neither do
I believe in religion, nor do I choose to.
Neither will I read certain publications,
nor march in certain protests, yet I
respect the rights of others to so act.
Each one of the choices above, and
many others not set forth, granted to
me and every other American Citizen
by the aforequoted First Amendment
mean more to me than the production
of any one movie; more to me than the
publication of any book; more to me
than any Church; and more to me than
any surgical procedure . . . however
odious the esthetics in any one instance.
Censorship and/or prior restraint, in
any sphere protected by the First
Amendment is so hateful to me, as it
ought to be to anyone, that I am ap
palled that members of the homosexual
community—ourselves victims of cen
sorship and persecution—should fall
prey to this outrage, synthesized by
the fear that the showing of a movie
might cause violence to members of
our community.
Let us grant the premise, well taken,
that the movie depicts violence com
parable to that of Straw Dogs, and is
repulsive and repugnant in every aspect
of the side of homosexual life it por
trays. We can even grant the hypothe
sis that it may nurture, or awaken,
some dormant violence against us, by
those perpetually sick individuals who

would mutilate and/or kill “ queers,
fruits or faggots.” However, even
granting certain validity to such specu
lation, does that justify the abridg
ment of the First Amendment by totally
censoring this movie?
The Jewish people have known per
secutions beyond belief. Any recall of
the Nazi Pogroms is enough to make
any civilized human being recoil with
revulsion. Yet attempts to “ prohibit”
the telecasts of Holocaust were right
fully thwarted, and I have yet to see
any orchestrated resurgence of antiSemitism in America. Granted, I wept,
and became ill during its week of teleca.sts—as did, I know, two respected
friends of mine who arc members of
the Sentinel Family when they saw
Cruising. The fact remains that in each
instance those of us who witnessed each
respective showing did so as a matter
of choice, and, in truth, we have no
right to deny any other person their
own individual freedom of choice.
Not so many years ago the “ omnis
cient city fathers” of one Mother Lode
Community (my home town) banned
the showing of Sunday Bloody Sunday
using as their rationale that this highly
acclaimed motion picture dealt with
homosexuality and such a “ vice” was
not proper subject m atter for the
movies. It mattered not to those paro
chial morons that the picture was inter
nationally acclaimed; augmented by
two outstanding actors; complemented
by the music of Mozart; and that the
homosexual love scenes were warmly
executed in an artistic manner. None
of this was considered by the "self pro
claimed guardians of the public’s
morality.” No! They, out of fear of

the unknown, trampled on the First
Amendment, and denied the people of
Sonora the right to choose for them
selves. I honestly doubt that Sunday
Bloody Sunday ever turned any non
gay person gay.
True, I cannot state, categorically,
that Cruising will or will not engender
violent acts against some or all mem
bers o f our homosexual community.
Recently, in two separate Court actions,
allegation were raised that two tele
vision shows were both the proximate
and remote causes of sociopathic be
havior. Whether I subjectively agreed
with the decisions of the courts (they
declared such behavior was not dem
onstrated to be caused by such tele
casts) I did, nonetheless agree that the
censorship, or prior restraint, of any
such further dramas would be in viola
tion of the First Amendment. And
these were in home prime-time view
ing hours!
The First Amendment gives us the
right to picket this film. It gives us
the right to view it, or not to view it.
It gives us the right to editorialize
against it, or for it. It also gives us the
right to prepare and educate ourselves
and others against its violence and mis
representations. But, and in deepest
concern, I must declare, the FIRST
AMENDMENT DOES NOT GIVE
US ANY RIGHT FOR ITS (the First
Amendment’s) ABRCXIATION as re
garding this movie, or any book, or
any ncwspap>er, or any person’s right
of freedom, merely because it is offen
sive to us. We are above the dictator
ship of Hitler, and we arc certainly
above the ignorance which caused the
suppression of Sunday Bloody Sunday.
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The Feast of Eros
by Randolph Conner
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by Sue Zemel
i 4 '^ h e y ’ve always said that women
M.. ddidn’t have a sense of humor.
We’ve always had a sense o f humor,
although this time the joke’s not on
us," explains Robin Tyler.
When she’s not standing on plat
forms in front of thousands of lesbians
and gay men, or working on new
material in the “ belly room” at The
Comedy Store in L.A., or as she de
scribes it, "thinking o ff center,” Tyler
is very serious about her business of
comedy.
•
"H um or is the razor sharp edge of
the truth," says Robin. "To be a comic
you have to be daring and willing to
risk controversy which is kind of scary
because we’re very sensitive people.”
While offstage Robin is shy and re
flective, onstage she is aggressive and
incisive. Her timing is precise and her
material dazzles as well as disarms her
audience. On her comedy album .
Always A Bridesmaid Never A Groom,
produced by Olivia Records, Robin
concludes her routine by telling the
audience, “ If I’ve offended any of you,
you deserved it.”
"P art of my job is to thumb my nose
at our own rigidity,” Robin explains.
"Even if the audience gets angry at
some of the things I say, if I’m saying
them and getting a laugh then there’s
some truth to it.”
In the heretofore male dominated
tradition of political satire she attacks
oppressive attitudes and myths. From
a lesbian feminist perspective she uses
hum or to challenge p eople’s as
sumptions.

“ To be a comic you have to be
daring and willing to risk controversy
which is kind of scary because we’re
very sensitive people. >>

Robin, who does call herself a "cul
tural worker,” has been talking to au
diences on college campuses across the
country. She has produced and emceed
a number of gay and lesbian events in
cluding the “ First National Lesbian/
Gay Concert” which over 10,000 people
attended in Washington, D.C. and the
program for the rainy March on Sac
ramento.
“ Culture is the best organizing tool
we have,” says Tyler. She has recently
formed the National Cultural Founda
tion and plans to produce shows that
bring together gay men and lesbians, as
well as strengthen the network of
women’s culture. “ We have always
been the backbone o f the arts. Gay
men have set the cabaret and disco
cultures and then straight people fol
lowed it. Lesbian feminists have started
up the only alternative entertainment
circuit going these days. And I think
the time has come for us to step out
fro n t, to support gay and lesbian
entertainers.”
Tyler recently taped a television spe
cial with Norm Crosby called The
Comedy Shop. She also worked on the
First Annual Funny iVoman’s Show

(photo by John Qloth»)

yler is critical of establishment
show business and says that " it is
a fast food industry like MacDonalds.
Most of the comics today are very
homogenized. They do their three min
utes on Johnny Carson and that’s it.
I don’t know if white male heterosexu
als have anything left to say. Doing rel
evant humor is like swimming up
stream; and I don’t think that many
people are willing to gel their feet wet.”
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neat for me to be out on
that stage, fat and al l . . . and getting
applause and acceptance and flowers
and making movies. >»
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Although she does lesbian humor
Robin does not call herself a lesbian
comic. " I talk about how I came out
but my material deals with everything—
nuclear energy, the economy, my cats
and plants. The minute you tag yourself
a heterosexual comic or a lesbian comic
people think all o f your material is
going to be that. I don’t want to cut
out non-gay audiences, simply because
I think they can hear us through
hum or."

Torie Osborn (left) and R obin T y le r— com ed y out o f passion

“ In the ’30s Will Rogers spoke out
on Indian rights. In the ’40s and ’SOs
Jewish comics spoke about a n ti
semitism. In the ’60s black comics dealt
with racism and in the ’70s Harrison
and Tyler invented feminist comedy.
We made women the subject not the
object of humor,” Tyler explains.
As Newsweek magazine said, “ Had
Robin Tyler not existed the world
would have had to create her.”
After working ten years in show bus
iness as a singer and dancer and a
female im personator—says Robin,
“ And why shouldn’t I be a female
impersonator? Phyllis Schaffly is,”
Tyler met Patti Harrison in Miami
Beach. They got their big break when
“ ABC decided to exploit two intelli
gent women. At a time when feminism
was a hot newspaper item they gave us
a three-year contract. But they wound
up making us look like Marie and
Donnie Osmond.”
Working together was initially diffi
cult for Harrison and Tyler because
they had no one after whom to pattern
their act. There had never been a team
of women stand-up comics. “ In com
edy you have to have conflict,” Tyler
explains. “ We didn’t know who should
be what. Usually one is stupid and the
other is smart, or one is crazy and the
other is sane. What we finally hap»pened on was that Patti would be the
adult and I’d be the kid.”
Robin believes that what they did
was good, however, since becoming a
single act a year and a half ago she has
undergone some changes in both how
and where she works.
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with Phyllis IJiller for cable television.
“ I never knock women comics,”
Robin says when asked about her pro
fessional if not F>olitical peers. “ I re
spect them even though my conscious
ness is newer and different.”
II tell you, comedy is an aggres
ive art form.” Robin defines
aggression as taking power over others
and assertion as taking your own
power. “ To be a good comic you have
to be aggressive. Women weren’t al
lowed to be assertive and the only way
they were allowed to be aggressive was
if they turned their anger in on them
selves and became self-deprecating. But
Joan Rivers and Phyllis Diller did what
they had to do to stay alive. And they
did it twenty times better than male
comics. They were the front runners
and they kept comedy open to other
women.”
When psychologist Sam Janov did a
study of comics he found that with the
exception of Robin Tyler most comics
are manic depressives.
“ Comedy comes from anger,” Robin
explains. “ When you can’t get your
anger off you’re depressed. On or off
stage I’m kicking ass all the time, and,
believe me, it helps."
Torie Osborn, a lesbian feminist or
ganizer, Associate Director of Harrison
and Tyler Productions, and Robin’s
lover, observes that “ Robin’s comedy
comes out of her passion as well as
anger. It’s very spontaneous. She’ll
read the paper or see something in the
news and respond. She has been trained
to think in a certain way.”
It is clear that Robin works hard at
her discipline. She creates her material
mostly from ad-libbing and has come
up with about 45 minutes of polished
material this year. The average comic
is lucky to get 20 minutes.
“ At first I didn’t know how to make
my anger as a woman funny,” Tyler
says. “ And I couldn’t deal with my
lesbianism through humor until a
couple of years ago although offstage
1 have always been out. It look a long
t i

I

time to get through the isolation and
alienation.”
Tyler feels that humor often diffuses
pain. “ I have done a lot of stuff on
my mother. When 1 told her that I was
a lesbian she took it very well. In fact
on my next birthday she sent me a big
check addressed to 'to whom it may
concern.’ ”
The lesbian material Robin does hits
close to home for thousands of women
who have seen her. Sometimes a little
too close because nothing is sacred to
Tyler. She is an iconoclast even when
it comes to lesbian feminism.
“ At her first appearance at the
M ichigan W omen’s Music Festival
Robin came out dressed in a suit, look
ing real butch,” recalls Torie. “ She
broke all the rules of behavior. We’re
not supposed to have rules or roles
but o f course to say we don’t have
them is a lie.”
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Robin says that-when she began play
ing to lesbian audiences women were
threatened by her aggressiveness. “ I
would say I don’t think you mean too
aggressive, I think you mean too Jew
ish. So much o f women’s culture is so
laid back and WASP-identified. I’m
very Jewish onstage. Also, when I got
up in the style of the stand-up comic
they were taken aback because comedy
had always been used against women.”
art o f what Tyler excels in is rcversing the rhetoric of patriarchy.
V
Instead o f doing “ tits and ass jokes”
she does what she calls “ cock and ball
jokes,” because, as she puts it, “ there
are so many myths to be pricked so to
speak. When I do sexual jokes about
men’s attitudes towards women I am
attacking their oppressive macho
attitudes.”
Robin thinks that she has been pop
ular among gay male audiences because
sbe can deliver her routine/with a polish
and gay campiness they can relate to.
“ As a matter of fact, 1 was more used
to playing to gay men than I was to
lesbians. I had to teach lesbians that
camping wasn’t setting up a tent and
getting wet.”
Though Robin talks about divisive
ness in the gay community she doesn’t
see that it is necessarily between men
and women. “ I’ve coined the word
homocrat. These homocrats can be gay
men and gay women, I-don’t call them
lesbian women, who are just interested
in crotch politics. Their motto is ‘out
of the closet and into the Beverly Wilshire.’ I’m not concerned only about
the right to have sex or sexual prefer
ence. What about the right to live com
fortably in this society? I’m concerned
about whether older people and Third
World people can afford to eat and live
in their apartments, because there are
old and Third World gays.”
Tyler, who defines herself as “ politi
cally progressive,” believes that “ the
only way we are going to survive is to
build coalitions between movements.
“ There are 45 million born again
Christians out there setting up busi
nesses and supporting each other. They
are going to wipe us out if gay people
don’t understand that we have to fight
together and on more than one issue.”
Robin Tyler has the rare ability to
comprehend complexities and examine
contradictions. She is constantly test
ing boundaries and reaching beyond
limits. With an agile mind and a comic’s
spirit she both informs and transforms
her audience. She prods and pushes
using comedy as a weapon for social
change.
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or her 55th birthday a friend of Pat
Bond’s
gave her a quote from the
Be
writer Tom Robbins. It reads, “ Cour
age is risking something that might
force you to rethink your thoughts and
suffer change, and stretch conscious
ness. Real courage is risking your
cliches.”
“ I hope that’s what I d o ,” says Pat
as she sits drinking tea in her San Rafael
apartment. She describes herself as “ a
writer turned performer,” and she is
unmistakably a lesbian feminist full of
poetry, passion, and fine ideas. She is
a woman with a great deal to say.
“ Most o f us, especially women,
don’t think that what we have to say is
incredibly worthwhile. You don’t know
if anyone else is interested in your
ruminations. Indeed, why should they
be? But you’ve got to try it,” she
affirms.
When Pat Bond tried talking, she
found people listened. Her appearance
in the gay film The Word Is Out ex
posed her to a large audience who were
immediately struck by her sense of
humor as well as her feeling of outrage.
People who saw the film were moved
by her honesty and authenticity, and
impressed by the clarity of her obser
vations.
•’It was my magic moment,” Pat re
calls. “ I was in the right place at the
right time.” And though she had been
living and working in the Bay Area for
almost 30 years. The W ord Is Out was
her professional springboard.
"For years I’ve had a job but now 1
have a career,” Bond marvels. She has
just finished acting in a major motion
picture to be released this summer
called The House o f God, and has
taped her Gertrude Stein show for pub
lic television. She is travelling around
the country performing the Stein piece
as well as a monologue about her own
life called Conversations.
Bond is adept at conversing. Words
seem to come easily to her though she
confesses to occasionally kicking her
typewriter and screaming into her tape
recorder in the process of creating and
putting together her performance ma
terial.
Conversations comes from Pat’s own
experience. “ The show isn’t your typi
cal laugh-a-minute routine. It includes
my reminiscences of high school and
old movies, poetry I’ve written, obser
vations on loneliness, being gay in the
’40s and ’50s, my exp)eriences as a
WAC, and anecdotes about life in San
Francisco gay bars.”
At first in her performances Pat
admits that she covered up things about
herself by talking about her cats and
her grandmother, and by romping
through her childhood. “ I hope I am
getting more dimensional. I’m angry
and I’m hurt and I’m scared. I’m very
serious and I’m also funny.”
Bond thinks that she had to see life’s
comedies in order to survive. “ I come
from a red-neck type family and as Lily
Tomlin says, ‘as soon as I knew where
1 was I wanted out.’ I’m the only one
in my family with a sense of humor.”
She defines humor as the ability to see
dichotomies, “ to say ‘hey, you’re say
ing one thing but look what you’re
doing, baby.’ ”
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ssuming the role of a social critic
iPat
F does not hesitate to confront
political issues both on and off stage.
“ We have a lot of battles to do and
many of them are the same as twenty
years ago. For example, how many of
us would come out in our jobs if we
thought we’d lose them? I think as
Harvey Milk said, until every gay pro
fessional in the world comes out and
stands firmly out we don’t stand a
chance.”
There are problems within the gay
community that Pat plans to discuss
in her future performances. “ I want us
to be proud of being gay but I also
want to talk about things like betrayal
in the gay community. We hurt each
other a lot. Your best friend if he or
she was mad at you would call up your
job and tell them you were gay. People
were driven out ot gay bars when they
had virtually no place else to go. The
bar owners exercised and still exercise
an inordinate amount of power. There
are in groups and out groups and all
kinds of cliques.”
When Pat was growing up she says
that she was hated because she read
books. “ I should have been out like
any good dyke playing softball. Who
did I think I was, an intellectual?”
These days she finds that there are
more lesbians she can talk with about
her true passion—books and art, but
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Pat Bond brings
Gertrude Stein to life
at the Strand Theatre,
March 4. For ticket
information call
552-5990.
Robin Tyler will
be in performance
March 9 at the Great
American Music Hall.
For ticket information
call 885-0750.

t

everal years ago, after reading Merlin Slone’s When God
Was a Woman, I began to wonder whether Cod, at some
point, might not also have been gay. I began to hunt for par
allel texts by gay men but found only two which approached
a mythic perspective—Mitch Walker’s Men Loving Men and
Arthur Evans’ Witchcraft and the Gay Counterculture. Both
are texts of great beauty and power, and both encouraged me
to pursue my own studies. The articles in this series represent
my first attempt to organize the material I’ve been gathering.
Topics of forthcoming articles will include: roles relegated
to gay men in ancient societies; gay men’s connections to
Nature; the gay quest and rites of passage along the way;
flowers and other articles which have signified gayness over the
centuries; and the position of gay men during that long-ago
transition from matriarchy to patriarchy, a transition which
continues to affect our daily lives.

S

Pat notices that role-playing still goes
on. “ We may say we don’t but we do.
There’s your friendly neighbbrhood
dyke in her hiking boots, with the keys
hanging on her waist, and her motor
cycle parked outside. Come on, what
is that?”
Bond observes that “ lesbians don’t
have love affairs anymore—they have
relationships. We cloak everything in
this jargon. We have to have our own
space. What are we, a bunch of turtles?
When your lover leaves you what are
you supposed to say, that she was a
nice woman but she had to have her
own space? What the hell, throw the
furniture at the bitch. It’s the passion
of your life and what are you going to
sit there smiling about? I like looking

could I bring off Virginia Woolf,’ Pat
laughs. Even the laugh sounds like
Stein’s. It is a deep laugh, a laugh that
comes from the gut.
Pat also likes G ertrude’s experi
ments in writing. “ Be it a success or a
failure she spent thirty years stretching
the language. Stein influenced writers
like Hemingway, she literally taught
him how to write those remarkably
constructed sentences. As 1 say in the
show, ‘Hemingway, you’ve got to
write as if it were happening right now.’
The writer doesn’t write in the past or
future, she or he writes as if she or he
were discovering something.”
It is apparent that Bond has im
mersed herself in her subject thor
oughly. And in her work she seems

(photo b y Steve Warren)

by Steve Warren

back and knowing that I kicked a
woman’s door down in sheer rage be
cause she wasn’t in love with me. This
old friend o f mine came down the stairs
and asked me whether I was trying to
get in or get out. It was very painful
but I gave it a go. I didn’t take a
valium and say, 1 will now meditate to
get rid of all bad thoughts. No, act on
it, raise hell, be alive, cry, sob, yell. Be
hum an. Women are passionate
creatures.”

ne of Pat Bond’s favorite parts of
her Stein theater piece is when
Gertrude describes her relationship
with Alice as “ one of the greatest love
affairs of the century.”
When Bond was in college studying
writers she remembers that “ it killed
me that everyone knew about Gertrude
and her ‘constant companion’ Miss
Toklas, but it never was discussed.”
Bond thinks that a lot of Stein’s
work is closed down and that the reader
would have had to know her person
ally, perhaps even intimately to know
what was going on. “ But in some of
the rest of her work it’s very discernible.
Stein has lesbian images everywhere.”
Pat pauses, finds her Stein voice
and recites the lines, “ Come come out
Baby had a little cow Cows are nice
cows are between legs Cows come out
and shout.”
She explains, “ Stein was talking
about an orgasm. I don’t know how
anyone could have missed it and yet
they did for years. They said well maybe
Gertrude and Alice never really had
sex, and here’s all this stuff, buried but
there. In the show I get to say ‘I loved
Alice,’ and it really turns me on.”
Pat chose to play Gertrude Stein on
stage for several other reasons. “ Ger
trude is a model, someone you can look
to and say, hey, if she was doing that
in 1906 surely I can give it a go in 1980.”
But again. Bond is interested in pre
senting a dimensional character. “ In
the show you see the bad side o f Stein
as well as her brilliance. She was a
raving egoist and a bit of a fascist.
She loved Alice but you see that she
didn’t like women very much. She spent
time with men who were in her era the
brains, or the people who could get her
published. Women had no power what
soever; so Alice talked to them and
Gertrude talked to the men, and Alice
saw to it that the women didn’t talk
to G ertrude.”
When she worked on the PBS pro
duction of Stein in Baltimore, Pat says
that the staff at first hated Gertrude.
“ But after everybody worked wjth her
for a couple of weeks they began to
love her because there is a real person
in front of you. You’re not seeing a
perfect person. You’re seeing a person.”
The physical resemblance between
the two women is another reason Bond
was drawn to portraying .Stein. “ I’m
fat and if I’m going to do a lesbian I
could hardly do a wispy and skinny
woman floating around in white. Nor
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likewise to share Stein’s philosophical
propensity for asking questions like,
what is personality; what goes on in
inner monologue; what do words
mean?
What Bond considers to be Stein’s
failure as a writer was that she didn’t
tell a story. “ But she has to be hon
ored forever onward for her experi
ments with the language and her ex
ploration of the process of thinking.”
Gertrude Stein is around a lot these
days. Recently Pat Carrol opened a
one-woman show on Broadway. “ It’s
kind of str^ g e , both of us playing
Gertrude,” says Bond. “ Pat Carrol—
Pat Bond. We even look alike. My
mother said when she saw Pat Carrol
on the tube, ‘there’s my Pat.’ ”
There are, however, important dif
ferences in the Stein interpretations.
Pat Carrol’s show was written by a
man and never touches on the relation
ship between Gertrhde and Alice. “ I
don’t know why Pat Carrol chose to
do that. Perhaps she feared losing her
career and that 1 would understand.
But I don't see how you can do Stein
and not do it,” Pat insists.
fter she performed her show in
Baltimore a fifteen-year-old girl
approached Pat and said, “ I hated gays
before 1 saw you as Gertrude Stein. But
when I heard you talking about Alice
and how much you loved her I thought
that’s the way 1 feel about my boy
friend, and what’s so bad about that.”
Politically Pat emphasizes that
“ there is still everything to be done.”
She thinks that more gays need to back
political camp>aigns and get more people
elected to office.
“ We need job centers and places for
gay people who are emotionally de
stroyed to go to talk and really deal
with their troubles. We need a grief
patrol of people who know what ques
tions to ask to get that pain out of you.”
She brings up the issue of aging and
questions what the older woman who’s
afraid of dying will do. “ Will she go to
a convalescent hospital where it’s like
Buchenwald? Your friends may say let’s
not get into that, it’s too depressing,
but we have to think about the things
we fear. What does a gay person do to
keep her or his identity? A friend of
mine, Janet, who owned gay bars in
London and who was a marvelous
woman was put in a nursing home
before she died. I went in one day
and they had her dressed in this little
frilly nightgown. And I thought, my
God, Janet? I had to borrow the money
and run out and get her some tailored
pajamas. That was not who Janet was;
you can’t do this to her.”
It seems that Pal Bond by nature is
a fighter. As she continues to risk her
cliches Pat Bond raises some painfully
difficult questions and provides some
insightful answers. “ I’m not out to
please anybody. I’m not a phonograph
record and long ago decided that I
wasn’t going to please the women’s
community or the men’s community or
both. There’s no way any human being
can do that.”

Part one
I

Doric Wilson—Flays As He Lays

An Interview

Pat B o n d — not out to p lease

“ first time” was often celebrated publicly, as at the temple
of Apollo Carneius, where we find the inscription, "Invoking
the Delphic Apollo, I Crimon, here copulated with a boy, son
of Bathycles.” Following a wedding ceremony, the two lived
n the beginning, Aristophanes explains in Plato’s Sym 
together as a married couple. In some cases the youth left the
posium, there were not two sexes but three: man; woman;
lover to marry a woman, but in many others, the two swore to
and the androgyne. These beings were double in nature, having love each other eternally. A mystical significance was attached
two faces, four hands, etc. Realizing their great strength,
not only to anal intercourse but also to fellatio. The Ophites,
they decided to rebel against the gods. Zeus, in order to stop
for instance, viewed lovers engaged in fellatio as a symbolic
them, divided each of them in half. The man became two
representation of the Oroborus. the Serpent who bites its tail.
men; the woman, two women; and the androgyne, a man and
The notion that wisdom may be transmitted by way of fellatio
a woman. “ Men who are a section of that double nature which
has been carried into our time by poet Allen Ginsberg, who
was once called androgynous are the lovers of women,” "the
once told me that he has, by way of a chain of lovers, inherited
women who are a section of the woman” are lesbians, and
the wisdom of Walt Whitman.
“ they who are a section of the male, follow the male.” Men
According to an ancient Egyptian mystery known as “ the
spend their whole lives searching for their other halves, and
secret of the two partners,” the gods Horus (light, order, the
when they finally meet, they throw “ their arms about one
heavens) and Set (night, chaos, the underworld) are enemies
another, entwined in a mutual embrace, longing to grow into
only on the material plane, whereas in their heavenly abode,
one,” as they were in the beginning.
beyond the veil of duality, they are the fiercest of lovers. So
The Greeks looked upon the “ lover” as a teacher and the
great is their love for each other that they are often portrayed
"beloved” as a pupil. They believed that wisdom was trans
as a sin^e deity having two heads. (In the Vedic tradition,
mitted from the lover to the beloved not only by way of verbal
the warrior-lovers Mitra and Varuna merge to form a single
instruction but also by way of anal intercourse. Each drop of
deity, Mitravarunau, "the priest and the king.” In Mithraism,
semen contained the essential ingredients of a man’s person
a pair of male twins, Cauti and Cautopati, fuse to create
ality, his strength, his grace and his understanding of life. The
Mithra, the lover of Helios, the Sun.) According to one legend.
Ophites, a Gnostic sect, likewise held that Adam would have
Set swallowed the sperm of Horus and gave birth to a golden
remained the mindless servant of an evil god had not the
disc which surfaced on his brow. The god Thoth, nicknamed
Serpent bestowed him with wisdom by penetrating him. The
"the Shepherd of the Anus,” so coveted the disc that he

i i A playwright going to Broadway might as well go to
kthe Chicago stockyards in a cow costume!'
Doric Wilson is in no hurry to follow his contemporaries
Robert Patrick.and Lanford Wilson to Broadway. He’s proud
of having survived as a playwright (with a little help from
bartending income) for 20 years, “ without a single commercial
Equity production in New York.” Not facing a make-or-break
critical situation, every one of his shows has played at least
as long as it was scheduled to.
That could change this year when A Perfect Relationship
opens an off Broadway run "iri April—or September.” If it
doesn’t open by the spring date, Wilson explains, they’ll wait
until fall because "every self respecting gay in New York,
whether he has money or not, wouldn’t be caught dead not
going to Provincetown, Fire Island, Bucks County or the
Hamptons for the summer.”
Playing off Broadway, Wilson says, allows time for word of
mouth to counteract the influence of “ the five or six major
New York critics, all of whom are homophobic.”
Wilson obviously has a good working relationship with The
atre Rhinoceros, and he’s pleased with the way they’ve han
dled his current play: "This is the first time I’ve not been
madly unhappy with a production.” In earlier New York
stagings, he elaborates, the actresses playing Muriel were so
strong that the focus shifted from Greg and Ward to her.
While we can all recognize the characters in A Perfect
Relationship, Wilson says he made them up. "A fter 40 plays—
1 mean, you figure a playwright’s first play is going to be auto
biographical; but after 40 of them 1 just write about specific
characters and situations. . . . 1 would never meet ’Greg’ be
cause I don’t go to the bars he goes to. ‘Ward’ I might nod to

in a bar. ‘Barry’s’ the one I’m most likely to meet because 1
figure he’s probably the best sex of anyone in the play. I’d
probably take him home, but I hope I’d be on to him and
unplug my phone so I wouldn’t wake up with a call to Hono
lulu on my bill.
“ No, 1 guess I wouldn’t get him home because I’m not into
drugs. In New- York now, ‘What do you do in bed?‘ has been
replaced by ‘What drugs will we do?' If you don’t have
angel dust, forget it!”
“ Muriel,” he says, is a very common character in parts of
New York—so recognizable that she’s likely to be spun off
from the play into her own tv series.
“ Hollywood is looking for gay scripts,” Wilson reveals,
adding that he’s already received three offers for A Perfect
Relationship. “ It will be sold,” he says—"on my terms, which
will be kinky.”
Wilson adds that he wouldn’t care to write a gay script for
television, as Terence McNally has reportedly done—“ except
maybe a movie of the week if the right people were doing it.”
Suggesting the “ impossible restrictions” that would be placed
on a gay tv series, he says it “ would wind up being about two
little old librarians—not to put down librarians—and they
would spend all their time apologizing for their sexuality. It’s
hard for me to deal with the fact that we discover our sexuality
through sexual acts and then have to pretend for television
that we’re not sexual beings. Sure, we’re not just sexual, but
we are sexual.”
The gay theatre movement has really mushroomed in the
last few months, Wilson says. “ It’s really getting exciting. I
was ready to thrown in the towel a year ago.” He points to
a book, “ Gay Theatre Alliance Directory of Gay Plays,”
published last month. It lists not only 4(X) plays with gay themes
or major gay characters, but also 13 theatre companies that
produce only gay plays and three others that include gay plays
in their seasons on a regular basis.
If Wilson hasn’t already written his wish for the ’80s into
a play, he probably will: “ I hope we will just leave each other
alone in the next decade and stop being as reactive as we are.”
He calls it "fascism of the first water” that gays force each
other to be “ politically, socially and erotically correct.”
Paradoxically he finds criticism of this attitude oppressive
as well: “ W hat’s wrong with the fucking clone? If he had any
imagination he wouldn’t be doing it. But if he’s happy, leave
him alone.”
Something else that deters Wilson from Broadway is the size
of theatres. "What a play does to an audience, that’s what
theatre's about.” He enjoys watching the interaction in a small
house like Theatre Rhinoceros. The English, he says, have
enough stage training to manipulate the crowds in a large
theatre; but most American actors do not.
Furthermore, Wilson adds, “ I don’t see the need for a gay
play on Broadway. . . . To force a rich, overfed, middleaged audience to sit through a gay play is as offensive as mak
ing me watch one of theirs.”
S ee review of A Perfect Relationship on page 10

grabbed it from Set’s brow and placed it upon his own. In the
Symposium, it is the prophetess Diotima who explains to
Socrates that gay male couples may indeed become pregnant
and bear children. "They are m arried,” she tells him, "by a
far nearer tie and have a closer fziendship than those who beget
mortal children, for” she continues,
the children who are their com m on offspring are fairer and
more im m ortal. Who. when he thinks o f H om er and Hesiod
and other great poets, would not rather have their children
than ordinary human ones?

(Unfortunately, the Greeks were not prophetic enough to
foresee an age of lesbian mothers and gay fathers; still, the
idea of poetic birth has its merit.)
"Love will make men dare to die for their beloved—love
alone,” Phaedrus claims, referring to Achilles, who gave his
life to avenge the death of his lover Patroclus. When a Japan
ese samurai fell in battle, it was the sacred right of his comrade
to commit hara-kiri. Among the Battle-Axe people of ancient
Denmark, lovers slain in battle were buried in a single grave.
Crocus, beloved of Hermes, and Hyacinthus, beloved of
Apollo, may not have died accidental deaths but may instead
have joyfully accepted sacrificial deaths in honor of their
divine loves. Finally, the laments of David for Jonathan and
of Gilgamesh for Enkidu are am ong'the most famous in the
literature of the ancient world. “ When you have gone to the
earth,” King Gilgamesh sings to his wilderness-lover, “ I will
let my hair grow long for your sake, I will wander through the
wilderness in the skin o f a lion.”

The New Couple: Women and Gay Men
Book Review

by Mark DeRosc

n a never-ending search for truth,
justice and the American way,
Rebecca Nahas and Myra Turley pre
sent for our consideration. The New
Couple. This book is about gay men
and straight women and their rela
tionships.
In discussing the various types of
relationships that exist between gay
men and straight women, the authors
break up their book into three sections
that define the types and styles of such
relationships. Nearly half of the book
deals with “ traditional couples.” These
are women and gay men who have be
come involved in heterosexual-style
marriages or relationships. The authors
describe these relationships as “ un
successful” because they tend not to
last and are not based on a foundation
of openness and honesty.
“ Marginal couples” are gay men
who do not have a “ primary love com
mitment” to straight women but who
are involved in a friendly and sometimes
sexual relationship. The authors seem
to feel that most of the gay men who
become involved in this style of rela-

tionship are in the arts (actors, hair
dressers, etc.).
Finally, the authors describe what
they call “ the new couple.” These are
people who have developed a primary
love commitment to each other that
can be sexyal or non-sexual. If this
sounds rather vague, in part it is be
cause the authors have difficulty com
ing up with a hard and fast definition
of “ the new couple.” It is also be
cause each “ new couple” has to define
their relationship in their own way.
Though not specifically cited by the
authors, A Different Story, which some
might remember, is a portrait of a
“ new couple.”
The authors’ premise is that, as a
result of the liberation movements of
women and gays, members of these
two groups are finally able to see each
other in a new light (albeit heterosex
ual). The woman is knowledgeable and
accepting of the man’s homosexuality.
And, for his part, the gay man is sen
sitive to the needs of a woman.
The authors began this study four
years ago because of an interest in the

H E R O AT LA R G E.
Starring John R itter
A t the Coliseum Theatre.

statue of Captain Avenger in flight)
used to pick up and deliver the pseudoCaptain Avengers, Ritter stumbles upon
a hold-up in progress at a mom-andpop grocery store. Not hesitating for
an instant, our hero sheds his overcoat
and, still in his “ work” clothes, con
fronts the would-be robbers as—Cap
tain Avenger!
Subsequently Ritter, a cab driver
when he isn’t auditioning (hilariously)
for acting roles, chases after a getaway
car..in the ensuing melee he suffers a
flesh wound, but in true superhero style
leaves as police arrive on the scene,
with his true identity still unrevealed.
These well-intentioned exploits do
not go unnoticed. Talk shows discuss
whether Captain Avenger’s presence is
good or bad and TV newscasters sign
off the air with "Good night. Captain
Avenger, wherever you are.” He cre
ates headlines in the papers and gets
called crazy by the girl he’s trying
to win.

I

by Linda Mkhel
n Hero A t Large John Ritter as
Captain Avenger brings to life—sort
of—a parody of every kid’s favorite
superhero. Ritter plays Steve Nichols,
a struggling actor who’s taken a job
dressing up as Captain Avenger and
signing publicity/photos outside a thor
atre where a movie about the comic
book hero is being shown.
Unlike at least one of the 61 other
“ Captain Avengers” hired as part of
the publicity stunt, this hero-imperson
ator likes his job and is undaunted by
the abusive language and aspersions
cast on his masculinity by some of the
jaded teenagers who’ve just seen the
movie.
One night after being dropped off by
the gaudy yelldw bus (toppied by a huge
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relationships between women and gay
men. Naively assuming that straight
women and gay men were not involved
much, the authors have at least learned
that’s not true. It seems to come as a
surprise to them that gay men are in
volved in many different types of re
lationships with women.
From a sociological viewpoint, the
approach used by these authors to
study this issue is the most subjective
of several different types. That sub
jectivity rears its head time and again
in the way in which the book is written.
Appearing to be watered down for the
general public, this book loses its socio
logical significance. It end up being
neither a good piece of sociological
literature, nor a good book about gay
men and women. Not to mention the
fact, acknowledged by the authors, that
it deals primarily with WASPS. Too
many questions remain unanswered.
The authors have done a lot of foot
noting in the book, and the interviews
must have required a lot o f time. Too
bad they didn’t spend more time being
aware of their stereotypical notions. A
potentially important subject is thereby
bastardized.
When she resists him, he flirts with
corruption of his accidental hero crea
tion, lured by promises of acting jobs
But he’s basically too much of a good
guy to live with himself after com
promising his heroic ideals, and in typ
ical comic book style, has to atone for
his lapse.
Ritter is fine as the trusting and
good-hearted but down-on-his-luck
actor. Anne Archer is beautiful and
wholesomely sexy as his reluctant girl
friend.
The bad guys are suitably villainous
and calculating, manipulating Captain
Avenger to their own nefarious ends.
But it’s John Ritter’s picture and he
carries it off very well, even when
dressed in his ridiculous red-yellowand-blue costume complete with cap>e
and tights. He makes you want to
believe in heroes. In case you’re
tempted to go out and be one, though,
be careful—as Captain Avenger says,
“ A hero’s work is never done.”
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symbolism, to make the obvious more
so and in the process of doing that to
create a film burdened by a great weight
of imposed and jumbled ideas.
Lorenzo da Ponte’s libretto for the
opera is itself an adaptation of earlier
material. The tale of the unrepentant
Eton Juan being pulled to his fiery
fate by the avenging statue of the Commendatore is an old one. Da Ponte
fleshed out the material by putting the
characters into situations involving dis
guises and mistake identities, the stuff
of comic opera. Although some of the
characters and their music seem taken
from the opera seria, they are manipu
lated like characters from opera buffa.
One of the most difficult things for
a director of Don Giovanni, so it seems,
is to capture the rapid changes between
the comic and the serious as well as
finding the serious in the comic and the
comic in the serious. If Losey has not
always succeeded in this, he is certainly
not alone. Nor is he pierhaps totally
responsible for failing. As musical

D ON G IO V A N N I.
D irected b y Joseph Losev.
Starring Ruggero R aim ondi,
Kiri Te Kanawa, a n d
Teresa Berganza.
Playing at the C astro Th'balre.
he problems of putting opera on
nim, of presenting a work that
demands at least the illusion of reality,
are momumental. Not only must the
director work within the piece, bearing
all the weight of tradition, but he must
see it safely through to the new
medium.
Consider the case of Joseph Losey
and Don Giovanni. The film began a
limited run at the Castro on Febru
ary 15.
Begin with an opera widely thought
of as one of the masterpieces of western
culture, a piece that has inspired vol
umes of written commentary and carries
with it a sizable body of performing
tradition.
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director, Lorin Maazel has provided a
grand, darkly Romantic reading of the
score which emphasizes the serious at
the expense of the comic elements. Yet
it seems that Losey has chosen to view
the opera as an essentially serious piece
with comic interruptions. He has taken
it too seriously.
Losey has said, “ I believe that Don
Giovanni is a piece of rebellion, if not
revolution.” It certainly becomes dif
ficult to view the work as comic with
that in mind.
While his view of the work as a polit
ical tract may be unusual, it is easier to
understand than some of his other de
cisions. What is the reason for the ad
dition of the character of the “ Valet in
Black” (played by Eric Adjani)? This
strange and shadowy mute appears at
every turn it seems. We obviously are

Add to that a cast of singers who can
act as well as sing and who have worked
together in the opera house. A director
who had a lot of experience with opera
or had particular sympathies with the
work might find some of his prob
lems solved.
But then add Joseph Losey, a direc
tor who has had only limited exposure
to opera (by his own count he has seen
only about ten operas and only one of
Mozart’s) and is so confused that he
can seriously call Madama Butterfly
a n d L o S o J ie m e “ comic operas.”
The situation could still be possible
if he displayed some reasonable insight
or sympathy for the work. But Losey
has read into the opera a case of revo
lutionary political class struggle. He
has felt it necessary to create an addi
tional character, to underline and add

Chapter Two has a more serious
problem than comedy: its central char
acter is an asshole. Call it modesty if
you will, since the man is based on
Simon himself; or call it stacking the
cards to make us like the female lead,
based on and played by Simon’s wife,
Marsha Mason.
James Caan plays George Schneider,
a successful writer whose beloved wife
has just died. Mason is Jennie MacLaine, a recently divorced actress.
Neither seems suited to the single life,
so his brother (Joseph Bologna) and
her best friend (Valerie Harper) start
trying to line up new partners for them.
George’s first date might easily have
been in a Woody Allen movie.
Eventually, New York being a small
town, the matchmakers try to pair
George with Jennie. They resist. He
calls her accidentally, then calls her
again. And again. They’re perfect on
the phone, both speaking fluent Neil
Simon—as do all characters in Simon
plays. One even comments that they
seem to talk in the same rhythm, as if
the playwright were rubbing our noses
in his shortcoming.
George and Jennie agree to meet for
five minutes to check out their com
patibility in person. It’s played out as
cutely as (if more skillfully) any of
Frankie Avalon’s meetings with Ann
ette Funicello.
Two weeks later they’re off to the
altar, despite the protests of Bologna,
whose wife is leaving him because he
needs the constant reassurance of other
women in his life. He promises to hold
his own marriage together for six more
months if George will wait that long.
Harper, meanwhile, is only interested
in borrowing Jennie’s apartment to
have an affair, because there’s some
thing missing in her marriage.
Vows and rings exchanged, the new
lyweds head for a Bermuda honey
moon. Director Robert Moore falls
back on a lot of trite shots o f scenery
(accompanied by Marvin Hamlisch’s
equally trite music) to make a bridge
C H A PT E R TW O ,
between Chapter Two-A and Chap
D irected by R o bert M oore.
ter Two-B.
C oronet Theatre.
The latter part begins when George
realizes his ties to his first wife are too
strong to let him enjoy his second.
by Steve W arren
You’d think this would have occurred
to him during courtship when they were
making love in the bed he’d shared
ll the world loves a love story, and
with his wife; but no, he waits until
most of the world seems to have
they’re a thousand miles away and
fallen for (in more ways than one) Neil
legally married to start feeling guilty.
Simon’s Chapter Two. 1 don’t mind
Having blown the honeymoon
being in the minority—I have been all
George brings Jennie back to New
my life, one way or another.
York, where things get worse. A little
Simon is a clown trying to write
bit of his brooding and her patience
Hamlet. His fatal flaw is that he can’t
goes a long way, and we get a lot of it
resist a wisecrack, however destructive
until Jennie explodes in a soliloquy
it may be to the dramatic mood he has
designed to get Mason an Oscar nom
built. Drama not being his long suit,
ination. (It should work—we’ll find
his moods are too fragile to withstand
out Monday.)
his patented ha-ha hatchet when it falls.

to accept him as the spiritual heir of
Eton Giovanni. Buy why?
The settings of Palladian villas
against the canals of Venice make for
wonderfully atmospheric photography.
But the unmistakable use of the water
as sexual symbolism is rather too obvi
ous to be acceptable.
In Act II Losey has made some ut
terly unexplainable decisions. Why do
the characters in the sextet suddenly
find themselvis standing in front of an
audience in the Olimpico? Where did
the audience come from and why?
Why do the following arias, taking
place as they do between two scenes
that occur in the same night, take place
outdoors in full daylight? One suspects
that there is no answer to these ques
tions but rather that Losey simply
didn't know quite what to do so he
did anything.
It is in ensemble scenes and scenes
with the chorus that his lack of exper
ience with opera becomes painfully ap
parent. Losey simply does not know
how to move these people around or to
move them within the time required by
the music. All too often a face is staring
blankly into the camera with no idea
what is going on. Or bodies are moved
from spot to spot just to fill up time.
The resulting film is neither good
cinema nor good opera in spite of the
lovely photography and the lovely
singing.
Comparisons with Bergman’s Magic
Flute are perhaps inevitable. One
searches in vain in Losey’s Don Gio
vanni for the humanity and wit that are
a part of any Mozart score and that
Bergman captured so well.
The film runs three hours and five
minutes including a ten minute interval.
One hopes that the print of the film
used for the preview is not the copy
being used for the feature run. That
copy was already scratched and suffered
from badly spliced repairs.
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(which he chases with a Hershey
bar), Etom has sought to ingest and
incorporate happiness through his
mouth. Nearing forty and single, he
is still seeking.
Dom shares a flat with his
younger, bachelor brother. Frankie
(Ron Carey). Their sister ’Tonette
(Anne Bancroft) lives downstairs.
She is as thin and hysterical as her
brothers are stout and placid.
When their beloved cousin Sal
(thirty-nine, unmarried, and 200
pounds overweight) drops dead of a
heart attack, ‘Tonette erupts. Turn
ing her rage on Dom, she predicts
the same fate for him and sees in it
the disintegration of their family.
Dom reacts predictably to this
spectre. Eyes fogging up like cold
windows in a hot kitchen, he sneaks
out during the viewing of Sal’s im
mense rouged body to scarf up some
of his Aunt’s tomato sauce.
'Tonette, like some lower-East
Side Electra, forces Dom to go to
a seedy weight-reduction clinic. But
the torturous diet of kale, grape
fruit, and skim milk is no match
for memories, of Mama’s lasagne
and Dom is soon back on the
Danish. A concerned custom er
brings him to “ Chubby Checkers,”
an organization modeled on A.A.
But again, the cure fails and an epic
and hilarious binge follows.
In the depths of Dorn’s indiges
tion, ’Tonette brings to his bed
side that great panacea, love. Lydia
Boleswenki (Candice Azzara) is per
fect. She is a candy-box blond who
looks as far as is humanly possible
like a piece of divinity fudge. Not
only that, she is Catholic, halfItalian, almost a virgin, and she
treasures the memory of her late,
fat father.
Difficulties arise, but love tri
umphs. The DiNapoli family is
saved. An epilogue-montage o f
photographs indicates that Dom
and Lydia go on to have a healthy
brood of little DiNapolis. (In each
shot a new face appears, but Etom
is smiling the same smile, his chubby
cheeks not one centimeter thinner.)
Dom DeLuise is very likeable in
his role, more restrained and subtle
than usual, with just the right
amount o f lightness that we some
times associate with fat people.
The film marks Anne Bancroft’s
debut as writer-dircctor-actress. She
clearly loves the people and the
milieu she satirizes. In less sensitive
hands the movie might have slipped
into crude burlesque. Her perceptive
and loving observations about fam
ily life, its rituals, its stresses, its
pains and pleasures, provide some
good laughs and a pleasant en
tertainment.

Merely being told—at length—to get
over himself isn’t enough; George pro
longs everybody’s agony, especially
ours, by running off to Flollywood to
think of some new jokes (although we
still haven’t gone three minutes with
out one). You know there’s a happy
ending—otherwise someone else would
be playing Jennie.
Moore’s direction of Simon’s screen
play avoids the claustrophobic feeling
of many filmed plays. Simon’s fought
that battle often enough to know how
to overcome it. (Besides, with film sales
guaranteed he probably writes stage
and screen versions simultaneously).
Caan seems to do everything the
script calls for and do it well, leaving
my quarrel with the author. After see
ing him in so many jock roles, however,
it’s hard to believe Caan could write
his name, let alone a successful novel.
Credibility aside, he achieves creditability in the emotional scenes.
Mason remains a superb actress.
While playing herself in this was prob
ably more draining, there was more of
her talent in evidence in Promises in
the Dark than there is in Chapter Two;
but no complaints about her per
formance.
Bologna (though I kept feeling he
was standing in for James Coco) is fine
as the brother whoisn’t content just to
screw up his own life. Harper doesn’t
quite have a full character to work
with, but at least she proves she can be
someone other than “ Rhoda.”
The laughs in Chapter Two are guar
anteed, the tears are a matter of taste.
FATSO.
W ritten a n d directed b y
A n n e B ancroft.
Starring D o m DeLuise,
A n n e B ancroft, R o n Carey,
a n d C andice Azzara.
by Ned Brown

W ^ tso is a sentimental domestic
comedy about crisis in the lives
o f a traditional Italian family, the
E>iNapolis of New York City. Mama
and Papa have died, contemporaries
have fled to the suburbs, but the
DiNapolis have stayed on in their
aging neighborhood to manage a
modest store. They have resisted
change and have remained loyal to
the old ways of church and family.
This has proved to be a source of
both strength and tension in a selfindulgent age whose buzzwords are
thin, rich, and succestful.
We are introduced to Dom
DiNapoli (Dom Deluise) and his
family in a series of childhood vig
nettes which satirize the notion that
eating is the great release from the
pains and anxieties of living. From
Mama’s breast to First Communion

\
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S a n d a h l B e rg m a n in A ll That Jazz
Ben Vereen has an Uncle Tom-like
role which I wish were less stylized, and
only Leland Palmer—as Audrey, Gid
eon’s ex-wife and the Gwen Verdón
surrogate—is fleshed out as intelligent,
skeptical but caring, and free o f Gid
eon’s maelstrom. The girlfriend, the
daughter, the would-be movie actress,
are all foils to Gideon’s turmoil. Yet,
like Diary o f a Mad Housewife, we
may only be seeing these characters as
Gideon imagines them to be; with
Gideon’s frequent daydreams and sur
gical reveries, we never know what is
“ fact,” nor does it seem to matter
much.
O therw ise, I have nothing but
hosannas for AH That Jazz, and if you
follow my instructions about the surgi
cal scene, you should be pleasantly
stimulated by a razzle-dazzle improvi
sation from the mind of a man who
loved not wisely, but too often.

From th e Movie
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TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1980
Two shows only,
at 7:00p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Tickan $4.00 in »<ii(»nc». $4.50 at tha door
on tala at tha Strand box offiea and at
all Bau outlatt. fo r Information, call tha
Strand Thaatra box offiea at 552-5990.

T H E LA ST M A R R IE D C O U P L E
IN A M E R IC A .
D irected b y Gilbert Cates.
Script by Jo h n H erm an Shaner.
W ith George Segal, N atalie W ood,
R ichard Benjam in, Valerie Harper.

JU S T T E L L M E W H A T
YOU W A N T,
D irected b y Sidney L u m et.
Starring A H M cG raw a nd
A la n King.
S h o w in g a t th e Vogue Theater.

by Paul Chaplin

by Dick Hasbany

he sacred and hallowed institution
of marriage is under seige and
George Segal and Natalie Wood as Jeff
and Mari Thomson feel they are The
Last Married Couple in America, the
new “ adult romantic comedy” from
Universal. With separations and di
vorces confronting them on all sides
(even the film’s gay couple is splitting
up), it is inevitable that Jeff and Mari
will be put through the wringer and
their happy state of affairs will be dis
rupted before the final reel. It’s also
no surprise that by the last frame the
couple’s marriage has survived with
barely a ripple of change or growth in
either of the two principles.
There’s a wealth of potentially pro
vocative material here in this examina
tion of Los Angeles life amongst the
“ J.D .’s” (Just Divorced) and newly
separated. Although the situations and
dialogue are frank and explicit, and
earned the film an " R ” rating, scripter
John Herman Shaner does little more
than offer a series of events which we
are to believe reveal the workings of a
good, solid, healthy relationship. Other
characters deliver set-speeches about
marriage as “ bondage,” its lack of
freedom and how each partner is going
bonkers in efforts to be accommodat
ing and open in communication. The
dialogue is like a poor man’s Paddy
Chayefsky, only without the bite and
pretentious breast beating.
To accept the film’s premise requires
an unalterable belief that marriage is a
given, to be accepted exactly as it is',
which is what the Thomsons do. He’s
happy with his role as breadwinner/
husband/father, she’s quite content to
be a hom em aker/w ife/m other with
sculpting as a hobby; their lovemaking
might be called kinky for a couple with
their upper middle class background.
The deck is a wee bit stacked against
the pleasures of single life after a mar
ried life. Valerie Harper, blonde and
boney, is decked out like a Cosmopol
itan magazine cover and extolls the
joys and passions of promiscuity, while
Richard Benjamin plays his by now alltoo-familiar role of the over zealous
would be playboy. She gets clap; he
can’t get it up. The only person who
is swinging is Dom DeLuise, off-beatly
cast as a thespian who’s found steady
work and big bucks in pornography.
(Wouldn’t you relish seeing his current
epic, RoUerbangl)
If it sounds like the main problem
with these folks is S-E-X, you’re quite
right. The presence of Segal and Wood

Fanipulation and cynicism can be
Ithe stuff of good art and good
filmisilook at Vanity Fair, The Sweet
S m e ltb f Success, The Marriage o f Eva
BrauM. If selfish manipulation is to-be
th^^-Sluff o f sophisticated, supposedly
romantic comedy, it needs the leaven
ing of extraordinary cleverness and wit,
and some vision of behavior more
innocent and savory.-Just Tell Me
What You Want has neither wit nor al
ternative vision to any saving degree.
Not since The Women have I felt so
disgusted walking out o f a movie. But
that film at least had one saving grace.
If The W om en’s characters were as
degraded, at least they were breathtakingly, state of the art bitchy. Jay
Presson Allen peoples the Tell M e
script with characters who are state of
the art nothing, unless rnaybe manipu
lative and viscious.
Max Herschel (Alan King) tries to
operate through smug, Byzantine
scheming, but ultimately he gets what
he wants for his corporate empire and
his pleasure by using ruthless power
and childish screaming. Bones (Ali
McGraw), Max’s long time mistress
and a supposedly wily TV executive
with four Emmies, gets what she wants
by asking Max for it. When she doesn’t
get it, she compulsively eats pans of
fudge. This is an archaic and stereo
typical image of the frustrated woman
that alone ought to dispel any illusions
that this film has any feminist sen
sibility.
Confusion about Bones lies at the
root of this film’s failure. She is mo
mentarily fascinated by playwright
Steve Rutledge (Peter Weller). His
waspish name, austere Vermont farm
house, and pointed challenges to
Bones’ subservience to Max seem to

T

the

recalls previous Hollywood attempts
to convey the changing mores of con
temporary marriage in films like Lov
ing, Blume in Love and Bob A Carol
A Ted A Alice, that landmark film of
ten years ago. Director Gilbert Cates
even borrows some staging from the
party scene in Fellini’s La Dolce Vita
for the climatic party that reconciles
the Segal-Wood split.
Unfortunately, when compared to
the above mentioned American
“ bourgeois marriage movies,” Last
Married Couple is shallow. Maybe the
filmmakers were hoping to make an
American Scenes fro m a Marriage,
with the marriage remaining intact.
Instead the film interprets the dillema
inTtmrriBfC“
i ^IW d male point
of view and sees the problem as pre
serving the institution (maybe even the
relationship) while having sex on
the side.

provide Bones with an alternative to
the financial corruption of Max and
cohorts (all offensively given Jewish
sounding names). Well, classic Ameri
can integrity and innocence corrupts
easily in Just Tell Me What You Want.
Our coreless Bones is disillusioned with
her n o tin g vision of purity. She ends
up panting to get back into the only
game in town. Max and his dirty craps.
It’s hard, finally, to figure out what
this film is all about. It’s supposedly a
love story, but the love it portrays has
no emotion. It’s neither a celebration
nor a satire of the rich and ruthless;
their triumphant nastiness is not ap
pealing, is occasionally appalling, and
is never even vaguely condemned. It is
not a portrait of corrupted innocence;
Steve Rutledge is too weak and vaguely
drawn. It is not a film of women’s
liberation. Such a film probably should
create images of women \tith emerging
strength and authenticity. Bones is no
such image. She finds her self-definition
in men, and when they are not avail
able to her and her wishes she fills her
ptersonal void with those pans of choc
olate fudge. The only time she expresses
authentic personal rage is when she
beats Max over the head with a purse
in Bergdorff Goodman. Though doubt
less cathartic, this is hardly a mean
ingful expression of a liberated or em
powered woman.
The movie must be given its due. It
has a few moments when the clever
scheming fascinates us; sometimes the
dialogue’s rhythm catches us. Dina
Merrill is somehow both amusing and
pathetic as Max’s alcoholic wife. And
Myrna Loy, with aging voice and face
reminding us of m ore truly witty
movies, ah. . . . Just tell me. how did
she gel involved in this pointless, con
fused and cynical mediocrity?
T H E C A SE A G A IN ST F E R R O T .
D irected b y A lain Corneau.
Starring Yves M o n ta n d and
S im o n e Signorel.
A t the Lum iere Theatre,
Starting February 22.
by Greg Courtney

pening with disembodied choral
music reminiscent of 200!, Ferrot
is a police thriller hovering on self
parody. As Inspector Ferrot, Yves
Montand is an aging good guy innocent
of the world’s ugliness (“ She was of
another world . . . not for me” ).
The film abounds in clever ironies;
a love triangle leaves Ferrot appearing
more guilty than the real killer; the
chief of police actually is guilty; and
Ferrot must later commit murder to live
to establish his innocence. Signoret, as
the chiefs bloated and paralyzed wife,
is nonetheless more lovable—and
loving—than the peevish nymphette of
the love triangle.
The final, SWAT-like scene glorifies
police carnage unnecessarily but allows
Ferrot to redeem himself. Only here are
we reminded these are real cops and
not tweedy detective heroes.
Signoret, on screen less than 15
minutes, easily steals the show; old,
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The film’s opening scene shows a
cattle-call dance audition, complete
with singers and actors who can’t begin
to learn the dance steps, and a flat
pianist pounding out the tunes in the
pit. Although every musical number in
the film is skillfully choreographed, the
opening and the “ L .A .-A .-A .-A ”
num ber were the most viscerally
rousing.
Before I say this is a breathtaking
film you should rush to see, I have two
reservations. One, the film succeeds at
the level where Fosse is brilliant, i.e.,
it’s bright, facile, slick, and sensual.
Gideon’s examination o f his life—only
after his heart attack—is shallow and
short-lived, manifested in wild dance
fantasies to standards (e.g., “ After
You’re Gone” ) that provide splendid
film entertainment but don’t show us
“ what makes Gideon run.” Except for
a lengthy flashback of a teenage Gideon
in vaudeville, we only see Gideon in the
present, with drugs, sex, and success to
stave off any deep insights.
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y t II That Jazz is male menopause in
* motion. As Joseph Gideon, Roy
Scheider is a brilliant surrogate for reallife director Bob Fosse, who had to
retire because of illness at the height of
his career. Obviously Fosse has made
-tpi-. it back to the top with this film.
Director/choreographer Gideon is
editing a film and mounting a new
Broadway show simultaneously. He
smokes, drinks, takes speed, and screws
—too much. With a doting wife and a
loving girlfriend, Gideon still wants
new girls every night, and gets them. A
heart attack illustrates that he has over
drawn the credit limit on his karma
and has to pay up.
In lesser hands, this could have dis
solved into self-serving schmaltz. But
Gideon is no pretty boy: he’s half ugly
(like Belmondo or Bogart), and he’s
not a modern director spewing existen
tialism and alienation, but a speed-freak
hoofer who’s made it big and fucks in
cessantly without caring much for
anyone.
Like Fosse, Gideon is brilliant. He
takes a ludicrous song (“ Take a trip to
L.A.-A.-A.-A.!/W e’ll fly you all the
way-ay-ay!” ) and miraculously trans
forms it into a dazzling, sultry spec
tacle thjit illustrates one facet of genius;
TURNING LEAD INTO GOLD.
We’ve watched Gideon act neurotic,
petulant, sullen, and crass, but after
this number we know he’s a genius.
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“G erty Gerfy G erty Stein
Is Bock Bock Bock"-

A L L T H A T JA Z Z .
D irected/C h o reo g ra p h ed by
B o b Fosse.

Two. a serious warning for the
squeamish. An hour into the film,
Gideon goes in for heart surgery while
his producers calculate the show’s suc
cess without Gideon. To emphasize
that Gideon is cut up on the operating
table and cut up (in financial terms)
by the producers. Fosse cuts back and
forth from the operating room to the
producer’s office. When they actually
begin to show the surgery—clamps and
all—at least 50 people in the audience
were screaming and groaning. This is
actual medical photography, with doc
tors listed in final credits. I would ad
vise th at—unless you are a doctor,
nurse, or technician—you close your
eyes from the moment Gideon enters
surgery until one producer says, "You
may very well be the first producers to
make S500,000 on a show that never
opens.”
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by Aaron Walden

t is a disappointment after all of the
turmoil and upset that surrounded
the filming and distribution of Cruising
to find that it is a tediously fourth-rate
film. Don’t the boys in Hollywood
think we deserve to be trashed in a
first-class way?
As might be expected. Cruising is all
hot and sweaty with a leering sort of
anxiety about depraved sexuality. The
S&M crowd has been filmed in a style
that might have been borrowed from a
’40s Navy training film about the hor
rors of Tijuana. And since sex and
slaughter are inextricably linked in the
film, the murders have been photo
graphed in the meat-packing plant style
featured in B movies by the dozen.
None of the acting is given a chance
by a script that borders on the surreal
with its disregard for plot and charac
terization. Al Pacino acts like he was
busy memorizing lines for another
movie between scenes, so the film even
lacks a hero that seems to have a com
mitted interest in what is going on.
The movie is so badly constructed on
a technical level that it is hard to focus
on what it is trying to say. Ideas come
across like weak radio stations on the
FM band, and the script is so predict
able that you may come away thinking
that you have mental telepathy.
As much as one can tell, the film
seems to be committed to the idea that
being queer—like being a m urdererrubs off. But Friedkin plays with ideas
the way a man with an empty revolver
plays Russian Roulette. The last reel of
the film is so non-committal and non
sensical that you can sec that Friedkin
wasn’t willing to take any real risks.
Had a director of real talent and
ability made Cruising we might have
had (I) a really dangerous work of art,
or (2) a film that treated part of the gay
world with sympathy and understand
ing. Friedkin leans so far toward the
first that the only relevant question the
film raises is; Can audiences be moved
to violence by drek?
But Cruising doesn’t begin to ap
proach the level o f low art—let alone
great art—so we can hardly expect the
film to have the hypnotic effect on au
diences we were afraid of. Every frame
of Cruising is reflective of a lowness of
mind and vulgarity of spirit that is un
worthy of reaction or even of real con
sideration. Ultimately, the film repre
sents a false threat because it is hard
to imagine anyone being roused to any
sort of action other than leaving the
theater in disgust.
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puffy, ironic, affectionate—a juicy
role for a gifted actress. Her presence
elevates Ferrot from a decent detective
tale to a taut personal drama with a
gloss o f sophistication and noble ma
turity.
Ferrot is a gripping divertissement
for a cold evening and does not—unlike
some police thrillers—contain a
moment of violence against gays.
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Mother Courage
Directed by Elliot Sroka.
Playing at Victoria Theater.

A P E R F E C T R E L A T IO N S H IP .
By D oric WUsort.
D irected b y J. Kevin Hanlon.
Theatre Rhinoceros, 1115 G eary Street.
Through M arch 30.
by Steve Warren
n that far off day when gay theatre offers as many options
as straight theatre does now. A Perfect Relationship
will be seen—if it’s seen at all—as a primitive piece of in
consequential fluff.
Then will be then but now is now; and for now A Perfect
Relationship is an imperfect delight that 1 unhesitatingly rec
ommend to all gay men in search oL entertainment that’s
light but relevant to their lives.
Maybe I’d better qualify that. Some of us still don’t have a
sense of humor about ourselves; and unless you can turn a
mirror image around to reflect someone else you know,
a number of jokes may hit too close to home. (One unin
tentional joke hits too far from home, when Christopher
Street is referred to as "the most densely populated gay ghetto
in the world.’’)
The play has an interesting if radical premise—that we err
in looking for the same qualities in a lover that attract us to
a casual trick. Greg (Jeff Boyle) and Ward (Guy Bishop) are
roommates who have been friends for eight years. They are
forever announcing to everyone they meet that they are not,
nor have they ever been lovers, because it’s obvious to every
one but them that they make an ideal couple.
Ward is your basic macho clone, a schoolteacher by day
who haunts the backroom bars by night. Greg is a travel agent
who’s into disco, drugs and bodybuilding. After several years
of living together they know each other every way but physi
cally; how to get each other's goat when they argue (which
they do constantly) and how to give each other comfort and
support (which they might do a bit more oOTheir bickering brings out several points about contempo
rary gay types and stereotypes, especially the concern about
self image in gay men who have moved beyond politics (al
though they have two copies of “ Gay American History” in
the living room) into living their lifestyle.
Even the freedom of Greenwich Village doesn’t leave them
without insecurities. Ward escapes the witch hunt at his school
by smoking a pipe and drinking large quantities of orange
juice. The concealment of marijuana in a lamp base is ex
plained at one point as “ not paranoia, it’s nostalgia."
The catalyst in the play is Barry (Robert Stone), who spends
one night with each of the roommates, trying each time to
promote something more: “ I’m into one night stands but
somehow they never seem to work out. They always turn into
relationships."
Neither of the main characters is permitted to show much
likability, but Boyle and Bishop win as much of our sympathy
as the script allows. Both lapse occasionally into overenunci
ation. especially Boyle who is also the blander of the two.
Bishop has the two best scenes, his erotic seduction of Stone
and the play's climax, when he becomes believably hateful
(but not believably drunk) in his sad, unconscious desperation
at the thought of losing his friend.
Stone makes an attractive villain, one of those Machiavel
lian types who pervade and prey on our community. Once
you catch onto his game you can sense the wheels turning in
his every scene.

C h arles H ubbard plays It straig h t
in A Perfect Relationship

Completing the cast are Maggi Sutherland as Muriel, the
woman who sublets the apartment to Greg and Ward; and
Charlie Hufford as her three boyfriends. Sutherland generally
acquits herself well but can’t always make the incredible trans
itions the script calls for. Hufford struggles with three card
board roles which are supposed to represent a variety of
straight attitudes toward gays. These non-characters deserve
non-performances, and that’s what he gives them—although
another actor might have tried for more.
A Perfect Relationship is far superior to the same author’s
tVest Street Gang, which Theatre Rhinoceros did last year.
Wilson tried to cover too much territory in that one and went
off on all sorts of tangents. By concentrating on just a few
people and one basic situation he’s able to make his point
more forcefully and entertainingly. He works in a number of
good, Neil Simonesque one-liners without making them extra
neous to the plot; and it’s good to have a writer who knows
the difference between angry, pissed, peeved and miffed.
Director J. Kevin Hanlon keeps the action moving swiftly
within a confined playing space that almost has the audience
sitting in the actors’ laps (which some of us wouldn’t have
minded).
He’s not able to do much about certain weaknesses of the
script, such as the annoying (but helpful to the pace) affecta
tion of having people forever Finishing each other’s sentences.
This device could make a point about the central characters
if it weren’t employed so randomly.
When we have more to select from we can carp about such
flaws, but for now A Perfect Relationship is the best we’ve
got; and I don’t mean that as condescendingly as it sounds.
Seeing it (purely by coincidence) with my best friend of eight
years’ standing (but we’re Jitst friends), 1 was certainly left
with something to think about after being thoroughly enter
tained for two hours.
A final note: If Theatre Rhinoceros doesn’t see fit to ban
smoking in their tiny "auditorium,” they might at least desig
nate non-smoking nights when we non-addicts can enjoy the
show in peace.

ELSIE SMITH
FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
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Interview with Charles Ludlum

"Music for a while/Did our cares beguile . . . ’’
John Dryden, Song from King Arthur

by Steve Abbott

by Steve Warren

A Brechtian maxim: do not build on the good old days, but on
the bad new ones.
—Walter Benjamin,
‘Conversations with Brecht’

4 4 T f you say you’re not a gay theatre they say you’re saying
J.y o u ’re not gay.” So says Charles Ludlam, whose
Ridiculous Theatrical Company has settled in for what he
hopes will be a long stay at the On Broadway theatre in
North Beach.
Although L u d l^ and most of his company are gay and
attract a largely gay audience, and Ludlam’s writing and
direction are heavily influenced by a "gay sensibility,” he
distinguishes his work from other “ gay theatre” in that it’s
less overtly political.

et’s forget, for a moment, the historical importance of
Brecht, whose concept of Epic Theater, working dia
lectically with Artaud’s Theater of Cruelty and Pirandello’s
Theater of the Absurd, has been so influential on contem
porary playwrights. Let’s forget also the grand old history of
the Victorian Theater built in 1908 and originally run as a
vaudeville showcase by the ancestors o f our current Governor
whose office has been somewhat a Vaudevillian roadshow itt
self lately. Let us instead try, if we can, to view Mother
Courage freshly from the viewpoint of these "bad new days.”
Elliot Sroka, in his director’s notes, hopes the play will
"function as a political cartoon, conveying its quite serious
message through an exaggerated, comic tone." Fine! A car
toon in the stark, economical lines of Daumier or Herblock—
what’s better than laughter to expose the present and get
people thinking? The olio curtain, a replica of a map of war,
sets a proper tone, but why did the herald, James Osborn,
come out to announce scenes looking dour as an evagelist
and dressed in a period costume? Little Lord Fauntleroy’s
dress is cartoonish alright but hardly appropriately so. The
first rule in all good cartoons is to stick to essentials; so what
if soldiers in the 30 Years War dressed that way! Is it relevant
and necessary, or is it a distracting embellishment?
Next Recruiting Officer and Sergeant entered from back of
theater. This is sensible as it thrusts the audience into the
very middle of the war’s action (though, here again, it’s diffi
cult to identify with characters dressed as Little Lord Fauntleroy, even in zany SF). The Sergeant's lines that only war
beneficially organizes society whereas peace makes things go
to pot drew expected laughs but hardly as a result o f his
delivery. A stronger vaudevillian would have had us rolling in
the aisles.
When the olio curtain is raised and—WHAT’S THIS—
trees? The busyness of the stage setting and the surrealistic
white trees with their black stripes clash with the more realistic
backdrop. Plain black curtains would have worked better.
And such a new wagon too! Thanks to strong performances
by several in the troupe, however, the play did start to pick
up after its halting start.
JoAnn Tolassi, though she should have been sharper in
her vulture aspect, warmed up to give a fine Mother Courage.
It’s a challenging role. Not only is she on stage almost con
tinuously, she must in turn be tender, funny, charismatic,
cruel, sexy, greedy, cowardly, cold and wise—and all without
becoming heroic. Tolassi walked this tightrope tolerably well
Alexander W ard, who hails from Kentucky, made a brilliant
SF debut as the cartoonishly dumb Swiss Cheeze and the
slightly daft old peasant man. Suzan Heller was quite effective
as the dumb daughter Katrina. Laird Baldwin as the comic
cook, Mitchell Welenken as the chaplain and B. Chico Purdiman as the young Catholic soldier added a vocal power and
bluster that some of the other characters lacked. Laura Taran
tino made a delightfully lacivious prostitute but seemed unable
to project her voice adequately, especially in her song.
These complaints aside, I generally enjoyed the play. Brecht
merged poetry and politics into theater more effectively than
Yeats, Eliot, or few since Shakespeare. Even if you’re not a
particularly fanatical Brecht fan, as I am not, this play shows
the potential o f functioning today with the same audacious
intensity as when first performed in 1941. The “ bad new
times” cry out for it. Unfof|iinately, somewheiv b etst^ o his
notes and his execution, dlfector Sroka got tost .'W e thus
got a mere revival instead of the real thing. That not even an
over-embellished production could kill the play says a lot—for
Brecht at least.
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Creator of the Ridiculous
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Ludlam only portrays a woman in one of the three plays his
company is presently doing in repertory here—Camille, a
"loose adaptation” that combines elements o f Dumas’ La
Dame aux Camelias, Verdi’s La Traviaia and the Garbo film
Camille with a variety of other literary sources. “ I recycle
culture,” Ludlam claims; he seeks out forgotten plots, char
acters and dialogue and reuses them “ on a higher level.”
Another explanation he offers for his style is "the psy
chology of failure: when you aim for something and fail, the
failure is originality. It’s like if I tried to copy the ‘Mona Lisa,’
the result wouldn’t look anything like the ‘Mona Lisa’—believe
me!—but it would be something new and original.”
The oldest of the plays in the current repertory, Bluebeard,
was written in 1970. It’s a horror story about a mad scientist
(Ludlam) trying to create a third genital. Its author sees it on
one level as "an attack on the idea of altering people’s bodies
to match their sexuality—‘A man can’t make love to a man;
therefore we’ll change one of you into a woman.’ But on
another level it’s about restlessness. Bluebeard is an intellectual
who really doesn’t like either of the existing sexes, so he’s try
ing to make a new one. . . . The characters are in various
shades of sexuality, so some of the actors play in drag.”
When Ludlam plays a woman he doesn’t mind being called
a "drag queen.” He explains, “ At some point you have to
embrace the terms of oppression.” Critics amuse him when
they try to validate his performance semantically—Mel Gussow
(New York Times) is widely quoted: "N o facile female im
personation, but a real performance” —and he finds himself
slightly insulted by their intended compliments; “ Their preju
dice creeps in. . . . They’re dealing with the fact that (to
them) there’s something disreputable about it. They want to
tell audiences that it’s something better.”
Also in repertory here is Stage Blood, about a theatrical
troupe doing Hamlet. Events surrounding the production be
come so much like those in Hamlet that the play eventually
becomes indistinguishable from the play within the play.
An interesting sidelight on how Ludlam wrote Stage Blood:
“ I wanted to write . . . a ghost story-murder mystery. I bor
rowed a book from a friend called ‘How to Write a Murder
Mystery’ and there was a list in it of things you should never
do in writing a murder mystery. So I did them all. 1 mean, it
was the only list in the book, so that was the easiest way.”
Four members o f the Ridiculous Theatrical Company have
been with Ludlam since 1%8: Lola Pashalinsky, John Brockmeyer. Bill Vehr and Black-Eyed Susan. “ It became a family
for us in a way,” he says. “ Being gay—except for Susan—we
needed that tribal thing, a sense of belonging. The gayness is
a bond. But in New York we have a larger company with a lot
of heterosexuals and that’s an even more marvelous blend.”
Ludlam patterns his long range goals after the career of
choreographer George Balanchine: to have a large company
with a school and “ an incredible repertoire . . . a big, insti
tutional theatre. If you try to retain your gypsy status forever
it begins to deteriorate.
" I want glamour, too, ultimately,” he admits.
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by Anthony Weaver
cknowledging the considerable role that the presentations
of The Committee for Arts and Lectures of U.C. Berkeley
play in the cultural life of the Bay Area, it may seem churlish
to come away with anything less than unalloyed rapture. The
range and vitality of the series is astonishing.
Although I don’t mean to seem ungrateful, 1 emerged from
performances of the Alban Berg Quartet on Friday, February
15 and Concerto Vocale on Sunday, February 17 with feelings
closer to modified rapture.
The Berg Quartet is a young Viennese string quartet formed
in 1970. They seem to be on the edge of a major career. Their
international reputation is burgeoning. Their growing list of
recordings have received impressive notices. They display a
high degree of technical accomplishment. And they possess a
great seriousness and intensity in their playing.
But it is exactly this seriousness and intensity that seems
to be their greatest enemy. The intensity is intellectual rather
than visceral. Their playing assumes an unyielding mechanical
quality. Phrasing seems conceived in terms of bow strokes
rather than the needs of the music. Their tone possesses a
cold and glassy surface.
Other quartets have developed a similar intellectualized
approach. With the best o f them one detects a sensitivity to
the musical line and rhythmic values, a precision of ensemble,
a subtle sense of tonal color, and a communicative ability
that seems beyond thé Berg Quartet.
The Quartetsatz in c minor. Op. Posth. of Franz Schubert
is open, graceful sun-lit music. Much of the musical material
is obviously based on vocal models. In the hands of the Berg
Quartet it became edgy and nervous! The beautifully poised
melodic lines turned lumpy and grotesquely misshapen. The
tremolo outbursts exploded with neurotic intensity. It was a
puzzling performance that tried to deny the very qualities of
the music.
With Beethoven’s Quartet in a minor. Op. 132, their manner
seems more compatible. Their sustained intensity was wellsuited to the third movement, although it was marred by traces
of less than exact intonation and a certain mechanical propul
sion. The concentration and rhythmic drive they brought to
the final movement made what was perhaps the most satisfying
moments o f the quartet.
The same qualities brought to the initial movement, how
ever, made it seem strident and humorless. Similarly, the
necessary wit and grace was missing from the delightful second
movement, although in its stead we were given a good deal of
additional percussion from the cellist stomping his foot (at
tempting to make up for what he wasn’t producing on his
instrument?).
The best match o f music to players was in the Quartet, Op. 3
of Alban Berg. Here the high-strung intensity fit. Their inter
pretation emphasized the lyric aspects. The horizontal musical
lines of the work although their typical balance weighted toward
the first violin sometimes obscured the lower lines.
One suspects that the Berg Quartet is most at home playing
contemporary music. Their sufficient technique and their
obvious seriousness of purpose seem to point to that. What
limits them, however, is their seeming inability to communi
cate many qualities that the main body of quartet literature
possesses.
In Concerto Vocale we have a trio whose reputations are
established within the somewhat specialized world of early
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music. Indeed, contertenor Rene Jacobs seems to be appearing
on so many recordings that one wonders how he finds time to
get out of the studio to perform in public.
The singers are well matched. Judith Nelson’s warm, clear
soprano is nicely contrasted with Jacobs’ reedy sound. Both
voices are unencumbered by excessive vibrato while ptossessing
a refreshing sensitivity to pitch and a remarkable ability with
coloratura decoration.
Their program was all Handel—early Italian duets and
selections from Giulio Cesare with William Christie’s harpsi
chord accompaniment and a Suite for solo harpsichord.
In the three Duetti da Camera one waited for some involve
ment, some excitement from the singers. It was not until the
final piece that one felt that they were enjoying accomplish
ing the virtuoso demands of the works. The pieces are not
major Handel but yet works of more substance, charm and
emotional range than they emerged here.
Giulio Cesare is major Handel and the four arias and one
duet presented are works of undeniable dramatic power.
Judith Nelson’s "Piangerò la sorte m ia” had lovely sound
and beautifully conceived and executed embellishments as well
as communicating the emotional power o f the piece.
Rene Jacobs, while singing well and handling the technical
demands of the pieces with ease, never approached emotional
communication. He consistently gave the impression, through
both his appearance and his performance, that he did not care
to be involved.
William Christie’s performance of the Fifth Suite (which
includes the “ Harmonious Blacksmith” ) also seemed curiously
uninvolved—rather like a good rehearsal than a real per
formance. His constant use of the thick sound of the two
unison registers of the harpsichord without relief was un
necessarily fatiguing to the ear.
With the encores, duets of Guglielmi and Rossini, Concerto
Vocale finally demonstrated that they are indeed able to do
what had been missing all evening. TTiey can be involved with
the music. They can respond to each other. They can enjoy
themselves and thereby allow us to do the same.
by Donald Ballantync
Someone or other said that the test of a true intellectual
is hearing the William Tell Overture and not thinking o f the
Lone Ranger. One bad test deserves another: A true discobunny is someone who hearing Stravinsky’s Firebird can think
of Saturday Night Fever. The San Francisco Symphony sched
uled both o f these tests under the supervision of two guest
conductors.
In the first week of February, John Nelson conducted
Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 15 which leans pretty heavily
on that trumpet call in Rossini’s overture. And around Valentine!s Day, Stanislaw Skrowaczewski conducted Stravinsky’s
RrebirdSnWe.
As for the conductors, John Nelson looked as if he were
enacting M edea's Dance o f Vengeance. Tall, bespectacled
and spasmodic, Skrowaczewski looked like Boris Karloff
doing an impersonation of Gustave Mahler.
The players accommodated themselves to the very differ
ent wishes o f the two conductors. Everything was electric
and immaculate for Nelson. For Skrowaczewski, they took
on a Slavic warmth and ampleness of spirit. As directed, they
Tchaikovskified the Brahms Third Symphony. Schelomo
lacked luster as a Bloch-buster. And on Friday (February 15th),
the Firebird Suite of 1919 was marred by one of the most
peculiar sounds ever produced by an oboe in a public per
formance before a paying audience. It sounded as if John
Travolta had the Firebird by the throat. How rude, 1 thought,
as my Bee Gee-Boogie day^lreams of Saturday Night Fever
returned to a Friday Night chill.
Once a Disco Bunny always a Disco Bunny.

A ll S tores

Pippin Opens
Pocket Lightiy

B allet
by Renee Renouf
SAN F R A N C IS C O B A L L E T .
Zellerbach Hall.

\

Forgive me if I versify extempore.
But Pippin’s Pocket Opera the other day
Perform edllossini’s L ‘Italiana in Algieri
In English rhymes so understandable and merry.
That your reviewer throwing caution to the winds
Commits his views to verse and publishes his sins.

hen San Francisco Ballet returns to the Opera House
March 25 with Program 3 of the i980 repertory season,
W
it will be dancing Sinfonia, Scherzo, Duettino, Symphony

But poetry alone is fit to celebrate
Those many evenings, musical and literate.
Which Donald Pippin has been giving us for years.
Th ‘ Italian Girl is merely joining her own peers:
As the cast bows, the critics rave, the audience cheers.
Pleased to Experience once again in this our city
The joys o f music, tender and urbanely witty.
The wonder of it is that though they’re forced to roam
(From Factory to Fox—On Broadway’s now their home)
Pippin and company can make each space their own.
And make us feel that they have sung there all along.
The music is aldente, though the troupe andante.
One week later they gave us Handel’s Ariodante.
They moved from sparkling be! canto to baroque;
For Pocket-Operateers are truly nimble folk.
A different kind of wonder Pippin can command.
Is his succinctness with the operatic grand.
A simple turn of phrase reveals a turn of soul,
In music and in words alike: The tight control
Of passionate extremes within the golden ring
Of form can make the fountains and the meadows sing
With love—one oboe, two violins, Francesca Howe,
Stephanie Friedman, harpsichord, and cello. How?
The same way Pippin tells a tale: “ If you are lying,
“ This hour is your last on earth; if not, ij’s mine.”
Expansiveness of meaning no more feels the cramp
Than did Aladdin’s genie in the fabled lamp.
His timing, felinely felicitous and active
Is deadly accurate while playfully attractive.
Judicious praise and censure mild become hard work
When a reviewer writes of Vicky Van Dewark.
Her irresistable Italian Ms. spumante.
She followed with her wicked role in Ariodante.
Friedman and Howe deserve Handelian bouquets.
But newcomers as well should get their share of praise;
The Mustafa of David Tigner and David Rohrbaugh
As King o f Scotland, Nancy Ogle’s fresh Dalinda,
The Chorus, and the Pocket Philharmonic—all
Receive this rhyming kudos hyperbolical.
Though critics never should, as everybody knows.
Attempt to versify or dare abandon prose.
It’s Pippin’s own translations led me into rhyme,
A risky way to indicate the kind of time
We spend with him and his: For music with a smile
And unpretentious manner does and will beguile
Us where more solemn presentations merely bore.
Pocket O p’ra’s never dull, it charms, and something more .
These rhyming alexandrines serve to illustrate
That “ something more” which I cannot communicate:
For just as Pocket Opera has no mate.
So Donald Pippin has no duplicate.
_ _
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in C. This program underscores the technical excellence of
the company. It also evokes nostalgia for the dancing days of
Michael Smuin and Robert Gladstein. Both men were in two
of the ballets during the company’s 1959-1%2 seasons at the
Alcazar Theatre.
Siq/bmet (1959), to music by Boccherini, was choreographed
in the era when the Balanchine style seemed the only wave
worth watching. Christensen, so closely affiliated with that
Russian Georgian, was part of that wave, but gentler. Christ
ensen echoes Boccherini’s musical form, adding a few touches
which were cutesy the first time and which still need to be
discarded. But they draw laughs and so they’ll probably stay.
Snapping fingers are O.K. but the Charleston en pointe a la
seconde to Boccherini still pains me, and a man lying down to
a musical retard and chords does nothing except make me ask,
“ Why that image?”
Scherzo is Michael Smuin’s essay, romantically tinged, of
Death’s visitation to a young woman at the height of young
love. He uses Mahler music to accomplish the fated deed. The
production has added three gigantic cob-webbed chandeliers
that seem unnecessary.
New to the role of Death is Val Caniparolli who is sharp,
murky, commanding. Madelaine Bouchard, dancing the fated
young woman, displayed her lush, emotional quasi-Russian
line to great advantage. She makes you want to sigh with
her amplitude.
Evident here and elsewhere is the vast improvement in
port de corts, the epaulement of the dancers. This fluidity
of torso and shoulders, and the sharpness of accent in move
ment, is directly attributable to Tatiana Grantzeva’s company
classes. She has given the dancers some of the allure and
shading that one prays will continue under other tutelage.
A special note alxiut Tomm Ruud, dancing in the ballet
for the first time. He tossed o ff some exceptional traveling
tours in his variation.
Michael Smuin created Duettino last summer to celebrate
the awards won by Lew Christensen and dancers Dennis
Marshall and Das^d McNaughton at the first International
Ballet Competition in Jackson, Miss. McNaughton and Diana
Weber are presented in a showpiece equivalent to the Don
Quixote pas de deux. Every ballet repertoire needs such a
showpiece and Smuin apparently is convinced that new ones
can be constructed as easily as older ones rehearsed. Duettino
has it all, including some accented releve passes for Weber and
a self-satisfied wiggle of her costume in the coda. As for
McNaughton, he did a line of temps de poisson on the diagonal
which, for lightness and fluidity, gave the term its rightful
connotation of glistening, slippery scaled movement. He can
be cocky, but he gives his all and projects to his audience
his own pleasure in dancing.
The program winds up with one of Balanchine’s all-time
favorites for dancer and audience alike. Symphony in C. Set
on S.F. Ballet originally during its Alcazar Theatre sojourn,
it reappears periodically in the repertoire and is invariably
welcome. This time it was the warmest, most gracious rendi
tion I have seen danced by our local company. Not for us the
dry, astringent NYC Ballet treatment. Here it was a company
Valentine, mounted on short notice. You would never have
(Continued on page 12)
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Ahec Model 7

Cartridge Special

«144

C lean, a c c u ra te
Each
sound from th is v e r t i c a l .

Turntable

L

D irect-drive a u to
return/shut-oM .

S M A S H T H E PRM CE B A R R M ER
W M T H O U R R E C E S S M O IS D E V IS E R S !
R E C E S S I O N D I N N E R S S E R V E D F R O M S t o 1 1 P.M. O U R R E G U L A R M E N U A L S O A V A I L A B L E F O R Y O U R S E L E C T I O N .

JBL 3 Way 10'

☆

Speakers

Stereo
AM/FM

B*I*C Beam Box

P opular se lle r 6 A
in its c la s s . V T
Save now Each:

E le ctro n ica lly d ire c ta b le FM antenna

Receiver

OUR REGULAR WAREHOUSE PRICES ARE
ALREADY BELOW RETAIL

ONE LOW OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD PRICE OF $ 2 .95 !

Dual CS 1257
N am e brand budget m odel at our lo w e s t price yet.

30 to 60%

8377

Dual1242
U Mita Tumtahla......................

Dual1246
MuWpiay Tymtabla..................

DinlCS721
Sn^a-ptay Tivnlifaia..............
Marami Racks

O N ALL ITEMS IN STOCK

Yett Onica............................

Pkmeer CT FtOOO
3-HaaaCmaWi Pack............

Pioneer PL 514

T H O U S A N D S O F D E S IG N E R PIECES
E U R O P E A N R E P R O D U C T IO N S
A N T IQ U E S
D O M E S T IC M A N U F A C T U R E R S
IM P O R T E D D E S IG N E R F A S H IO N S
1 1 -5 W E D N E S D A Y T H R O U G H S U N D A Y
9 4 5 B A H E R Y STREET, S A N F R A N C IS C O

AuUKatum TumtiUa. . . ............

Pioneer PI 518
Diracl-driva TynrtaUa..............

PionoarPL540
QuMtz-driw TumtRria..............

PwnwrSE^
FOR Y O U R IN F O R M A T IO N .
BAR OPEN 10:00 A M. D A IL Y
O IN N E R S U N D A Y THRU T H U R S D A Y 5:00 P.M. U N T IL 11:00 P.M.
D IN N E R F R ID A Y & SA TU R D A Y 6 :0 0 P.M. U N T IL 11:00 P.M.
BR U N C H SA TU R D A Y 10:00 A.M . U N T IL 4:00 P.M.
B R U N C H S U N D A Y AND H O L ID A Y S 10:00 A M . U N T IL 6 :0 0 P.M.

NEW COCKTAIL HOURS: Monday thru Friday
3-7 P.M. —Well .90 —Bear .70 — Hor D'oauvres served.

Pkmaar TVX 9500
TV katm Tunar......................

Pioneer TX 7800
Slarao Tunar..........................

Audio Elevator Album Holder

M 38

B erkeley
3-WaySpadiart............

Marantz Model 7
Speaker

P ro te ct yo u r album s. (Sotaout!

San Francisco

(!anton GLE-60

20% OFF

S y n th e size d and designed to h a n d le to d a y's high
d e n s ity o f FM s ta tio n s . The fin e s t sta n d a rd s and
m ost a d va n ce d d ig ita l te c h n iq u e s ; 7-station set.

F u lly a u to m a tic ,
m u ltip le -p la y

Spactil m c m kmii par cuftomer.

BUT NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
WE ARE OFFERING AN ADDITIONAL

Lux 5T50 Dighal FM Tuner

Turntable

Maxell Blank Cassette
UDXLII
C90

J| J|

Each:

M79
♦99
♦162
♦266
♦144
♦444
♦94
♦109
♦159
♦33
♦177
♦219

B e r k e le y
2461 ShBttuck near Haste
843-6412

Acutax 3.1
Hewweod Saa*ai...
ADCLMF1
CMhonRhrt TonaMm.
Bi-Amp

1/3OctauaEQ. mono..
Bi-Amp T&120
Pawar Amp..............

Dial 1241
Tunnaia, hm, couar.
DuriC819
r mania Dock...........
Dial 1246
Ful aale TumbWe...
Dial 721
SaiglaptayTuniiaia..
Lux CL 32
TabaPraamp...........

LuxL3
1090
Oubman

Dim Mnar.

♦79
♦149
♦249
♦269
♦98
♦288
♦162
♦266
♦449
♦259
♦149
♦166

Em*

S a n F r a n c is c o
69 Green Street of! Battery
421-8807

Phase Linear
WOOMkllPraangi. . .
Pioneer SR 202W
Ravmh Amp...........
Pioneer SE 500
Pioneer OX 949A
ZMOumnalRaGaivar..

Pioneer PL 540
Quartz-drivaTunitahia.
Pioneer CT F1000
THaad Cacsatle Dock

$095

T his Mk II b o o k 
shelf 3-way has
a 12 " bass Each:

San Jose

M o u n tan Vm w
♦477
♦129
♦33
♦299
♦159
♦444

ADCLMF1
Carbon RfaraTonaarm............
O R D IS C A

14«!
g ™

S X '“ .............
JSlS; ............

«724
«499

Maantz238S
drarao fWCMnm...................
Phase Unear" «OOOHPraMnp..................
Pioneer PL-1150
Auto-ralumTumtaWa..............
Pioneer M-22A
dm A AmpM«.................
Pioneer PL-630
IhMntaiua Tunitahia..........
noim i
Naiact 120SpaUian..............
Pioneer RG-2
Dynamic ftacataor................

a n iiii

Pioneer'SG-9800

si i -r’i
4 //
| qq
OO
so n n

soon
¿93

♦79
♦48
♦138
♦199
♦139
♦199
♦159
♦266

I I

I I OO
lo«J

All Remaining Car Stereo at Special Prices

so cc

Graphic Epnatar..................

Mon-Fri 10-9, Sm 108. Sun 12^

Audio Tedmica
ISSSCartridga.....................
Marantz
3-Way Spaakan...................
Maramz 1515
Starao Racahrar...................
Phase Linear
2000 n Preamp.....................
Phase Linear
4000 n Preamp.....................
Pioneer CTF500
Cmaana Pack.....................
Pionaer PL 518
Dncl-drivt Turnrekia............
Pioneer PL-540
Quanz-driM Turnrebte............
Pioneer SG 9800
Cnghk EquaKnr..................

ZuD

B io u n t a in V ie w
2034 El Camino Real near Rengstortt
969-2400

Setton Receivers 1/2 Original Price

S a n U o se
998 N. Redwood between Valley Fair
& Stevens Creek Plaza 984-0311

M ore B allet
known il. The First movement was an exposition of Gina Ness’s
elegant musicality, sunny, sweet, low-keyed in accents. For
Betsey Erickson, the second movement is one o f her Finest
roles. McNaughton subdued himself in the third movement
to accommodate an ailing Victoria GyorFi; and Anita Paciotti
bubbled in the fourth movement.
From the mezzanine, 1 could see that the formations were
marvelously accented, a credit again to Grantzeva's training
and to Robert Gladstein’s rehearsing. With programs and
renditions like this one, it would seem that the San Francisco
Ballet can dance anything.

D iana W e b e r in Duettfno

N IKO LA IS D A N C E T H E A T R E .
ZeUerbach A u ditorium .
Dance Theatre performed Temple; Aviary: A
Ceremony fo r Bird People and Gallery January 22. The
N ikolais

Nikolais form of theme and variation is sight and variation.
The First, visual formation is expanded, contracted, altered,
only to return to the Final formation which usually echoes
the opening.
in Temple (1974) I got the impression that Nikolais must
have been a deliciously irrepressible little boy. He has a child
like reverence which enables him to be wholly irreverent
towards static forms of ritual. The Nikolais view is that
behavior in a temple seems awfully funny when you take away
the reason for its existence. We see no processions or swinging
vessels of incense or observe no sonorous strides of elaboratelygarbed priests. But instead we get postures, positions and
ritual-like repetitions in carefully-marked areas o f territory.
The forms are reduced to the foot flex, the correct angle of
hand and elbow in appendage-like movement, a syncopation
in energy and sound. Most of all, the torso flexes, worm-like
—rise, stretch and inch along—but never really making any
progress! On the backdrop optical patterns in browns and
beiges, circles repeated, stretched and distorted, underscore
Nikolais’ view of the madness of energy -expended without
meaning.
Aviary might be excellent homework for a young ballerina
assigned to learn Odette in Swan Lake. This version of birdlife, however, commissioned by the University of Wisconsin,
Madison and the NEA, might be better sub-titled Birdbath.
Nikolais is more attuned to the domestic, the poultry aspects
of the feathered friends than the swimmers and swans of
the kingdom.
We are regaled with the characteristics of bird-like people in
a cage, we on the outside looking in. In reality, A viary mirrors
our flock-like characteristics. He underscores the humor with
a series of solos, a duet, a pas de trois, a pas de quatre.
The exposition in form is traditional. The dancers rush from
the back of the stage to the front. Birds do that for food or
when afraid—anything strong which diverts the usual pre
occupation. I think it applies humanly as well. Silently, it is
very, very droll.
Each of Nikolais’ bird people has his special plastic pedestal,
his own territory. Each bird person possesses a characteristic
posture and style of movement. The costumes are a pinkybeige unitard, special effects at the ankles like feathery tufts
above the birds’ claws, the torso flecked or layered with gold
like feather designs. The audience chortled and guffawed
over his uses of the cocks and bobs of the head, the crooks
of the neck on his bird people.
Gallery also sent them away laughing. If you have ever
wanted to take pot shots at humans, Nikolais’ lineup of
painted humans behind a shooting gallery wall hits the bullseye!
Gallery starts off with circles, moving like targets. The
targets become painted masks in a row, their positions shift
ing forward, backward and forming stacks behind the stage
barricade. The jumping beings, provoking one’s mind to leap
with the ideas of 'sitting ducks.’
In time the dancers move in front of the barricade and

contemplate the audience. When they dismantle the barricade,
you have the sudden fantasy they have taken over.
The final sequence of these wonderful effects, here cold
sober, but possible with drugs or drink, is like coming out of a
trip or off of a drunk. The Figures retreat behind the barri
cade, and once again become the object of pot shots. The
fantasy is over. But Nikolais has managed to sear our minds
with the all-too-human frailty of trying to obliterate imaginal
memory when it exceeds neat expectations.
It’s easy to see why the French Ministry of Culture gave
Alwin Nikolais a half million dollars in 1979 to establish a
French national modern dance company. He has the polish
and the visual invention which would delight most Gaelic
predilections for chic and astonishment. Here most of the
ten dancers are small. One hardly cares, for they are a treat
in phrasing, physical control and personal quality of move
ment within Nikolais’ incredible world of sight and sound.
When kinesthetics are present without being the dominant
factor in the visual package, it enhances the astonishment.
And believe it or not, you can get excited without being
astonished. With Nikolais you get both, which must be why
the French are willing to subsidize him.
p
B ILL EVANS D A N C E COM PANY.
H aas PaviHion, Mills College.
atching Bill Evans Dance Company is like meeting six
humans you can relate to and like immediately. You
W
can also see that, like most Americans from the West, they’re
not the kind you mess around with! They mirror the qualities
of the space which has conditioned our style, whether it be
the rugged proFile of the Sierra Nevadas and the Rockies,
those hidden meadows with gurgling mountain streams, or the
endless arid reaches o f the desert in the Southwest. The
spareness and the grandeur has crept into our speech patterns
and they mirror it in their bodies. The men have an elemental
grace, the women a vitality and energy which occasionally
is frightening.
Mixing It Up was the dominant of three program works.
The Bill Evans Jazz Trio produced music possessing every
thing improvisational melodic, percussive. It was apt back
ground for the roaming energy expressed by the company in
a full range of popular dance movement. Starting upstage
with their backs to the audience, the movement of the six
was step, pause, weight shift, accenting one hip, then another,
an occasional impudent hip wiggle. There were individual
movements to the side, which might have been sexy if placed
in a paired formation, but each of the six was dancing essen
tially alone, almost for himself. Add the occasional sequin on
black leotards and tights, and for a theatrical beginning, it

was just right. Here was show biz, sleek and slightly naughty,
a juxtaposition with the incredible vitality of the West’s wide
spaces. The effect was riveting.
Reaching the six chairs placed upstage right, the group sat
down in various postures while Evans told the audience the
work was premiered in Seattle in November and possessed
some structured, as well as spontaneous, improvisations.
Each dancer successively improvised a phrase of movement
which then was repeated by the other four. Each, phrase was
tacked on to the previous movement, so that a continuity
was built before our eyes. Evans sat back, his arms along
thechairbacks, watching, his head or foot echoing the phrases,
later the music. Set to music, the dancers broadened the
phrases after the initial exposition, collapsed and broadened
them like a great jam session of movement. Some phrases
seemed like Western saddle riding and there wasn’t a green
horn among them.
In the midst o f this frantic energy, one man started the
still, thoughtful movements of Tai Ch’i C h’uan, as lyrical,
as sustained a way of movement as any adagio in classical
ballet. Behind him, slightly in retard in execution, more per
cussive, and tighter, his prhases were echoed by another
■male dancer. It was simply inspired.
Evans, as tall and lean a dancer as I have ever seen. Fin
ished it off with tap shoes. He was followed by one of the
women providing him with a saucy echo. The group followed
in soft shoes. 1 could have done without this section, for it
stretched the dance beyond its earlier magical form. Still, taps
excluded, Evans had choreographed his way to a bravo.
Impressions o f Willow Bay (1978) is an extended pas de
quatre for two couples. It is an intense study, the struggle to
reconcile the two extremes of life, human and spiritual.
Touches like uplifted arms when the body is about ready to
collapse, or a dragging o f the feet, provided the evidence.
One part simply had them running around the stage in a
circle, the sound itself providing a compelling noise.
Tin Tat (1971) is a metrical cycle of 16 beats in North
Indian music. Here a recording by Mahaparush Misra pro
vided the inspiration for Evans’ response to the insistent
percussive energy. Two couples reflected the two drums of the
table which Misra plays with surpassing skill. The beat coiled
and released, passing through their bodies like waves against
a shoreline barrier. Evans danced against this movement with
large, winged arm gestures. He seems to feel that Indian
rhythm has tantric qualities, for much of the stretch and
contraction was pelvic. The impression was one of man in
motion against the impact of rhythmn on his four modes of
perception. That’s not a bad statement coming from a West
erner about Indian music.
R.R.
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GRAND
• fun
FLA M IN G O book
H O T E L LAS VEGAS

o r ig in a l

GLORY
HOLES

FREE TUITION
ml

Membership—$3.00

'0 0 Au^lln • San Francisco, Ca 9 4 109

Sportsman
Smoker™
lof the sportsman

The m ost
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide w orld!

7 0 0 pm
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HOT

543-7753
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12n o o n to 6am

JAGUAR

I . And Besides, Computers Are
Just Overgrown Calculators. .

<<

From Concept to Completion.
Commercial & Residential.
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C A STR O STREET C O N S TR U C TIO N C O .

Try telling your average calculator to draw you a picture, play you a song, play
pong with you. analyze the stock market for you, or talk to a huge data base (also
known as an Information utility) thousands of miles away. Get It to do payroll or
accounts receivable or general ledger. Have it control your alarm system or
monitor your energy usage. If your calculator could do all these things for you,
then it wouldn't be a calculator any more, it would be a computer. Stop by our
showroom and let us show you that computers can do a lot more than just
calculate. If. after that visit, you still think of computers as ’’overgrown
calculators," we ll be very surprised. Actually, since we spend so much time
working with these amazing tools, w e’re perpetually surprised anyway,^,.

6P.M. to M idnight
■ BUDDY N IG H T ■
2 FOR THE A D M IS S IO N PRICE OF 1

Quality Builders.
^ u«/ra - 4 ^
PJu»#
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS LIC. #364368

nir>

458 CASTRO STREET

MEN
Only

Tues.-Sat., 9a. to 6p.
Thurs., 'til 9p.
(41 5) 8 6 4-8 080

ComputerLand of the Castro
2272 Market St.
San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 1 4

MOB««,

SAN ERANCISCO.

C A l IE O R N IA

9 4 1 14

NO

BE TAN FOREVER!!

(415) 552-6540

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " S e r v ln g the Needs of the Community

Franklin Hospital
announces

W OMEN

Your

Fantasy. . .
Your
Pleasure!
4 0 5 2 1 8 th S tr e e t

A LLO W E D !

(Just off Castro Street)

Few things are more appealing than a
golden tanned body—the symbol of
youth and success. Our revolutionary new
process makes tans possible year round in minutes.

Ralph K. Davies DMedical Center

S a n F ra n c isc o
P h o n e : 8 6 3 -4 7 7 7

N O MEMBERSHIP FEE REQUIRED

O p e n 11 a .m . to 4 a .m . — 7 days a w eek

isinK O c o t i n e u e

MIVH0T4IARD

FREE V.D. SCREENING
s to p by our Primary H ealth Care C enter
M onday and Thursday until 7:00p.m .; Tuesday and Friday until 5:30p.m .

Equipment installs easily—home and commercial units available.

located at Castro & Duboce, San Francisco

$199-$2950
Call (408) 649-0341 for details.

—

■ (4 1 5 ) 5 6 5 -6 0 6 3

n ■ m i 11

BofA

S u n tan a

C T A I 3T I N C

A LL N IG H T A T

HANDBAU EXPRESS
975 Harrison
WHERE

MasterCharge

A C O N T IN E N T A L RESTAURANT
SER VIN G FINE FO O D
AT M O D E S T PRICES

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES SAN FRANCISCO
H! ■ . M l ' .

IN A M O S T A T T R A C T IV E S E TTIN G
y

/
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TOPS M EET B O n O M S
Horny men with strong sex ideas!
Come ball your brains out
to the best music in town.
Gang bang and glory
holes, public and
private rooms.

membership

Luncheon; M onday thru Friday from 11 A.M.
Brunch: Saturday and Sunday from 11 A.M.
Dinner: Nightly from 5 P.M.
CEiof

M M A N D 1 li T H M M E L I S . ! . ! M . t, / Ji,
'. .A - ’ h H! ;
. a : ; AY t.i-'’.’

■• ■
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street
mnection

(lOOhour course)
SAN F R A N C IS C O
S C H O O L O F M ASSAG E

>X-Xv>X«>X*X*X*X*X‘!*!*X’
y!y!-!-xy!*!yÿx-!y!-ÿ!»:

P la n n in g ...

In full

Advance reservations
recommended.

o

Bill J o h n s o n

■Ot

a restaurant

®

D,
30

1722 Sacram ento Street • San Francisco, CA 94109 • (415) 771-1153
(Betw een Polk St. and Van N ess Ave.)

1 5 8 1 1 th at HOWARD

L o c k e ts h a lf p ric e
o n T h u rsd ay s.
P r.$ » n t thi» C o u p o n at F ro n t D . i k .

“ “ P“ "
$1.00 OFF price of
either Room or Locker (except Thursday) 1
Speciejtyjjo
• 975 Harrison St. • 543-5263

I

February 22,1980

Open Market

Open Market

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE
interested In becoming Initial organizers
of a gay financial Institution write;
625 Post St..»257.SF.CA 94109.
HAIGHT ST. MASTER LEASE
2 story comm building, stores down &
hotel up. >35,000. Rebecca 929-0400.

For Sale

An e le g a n t detached, b eau 
tifu lly resto red 4 bedroom ,
1 Vz b ath, stock Victorian
★

S tain glass front door,
tran so m & skylight

★

H ard w o o d floors.
O rig in al staircase.

★

C o p p e r plum bing.
N ew e lec trica l service.

★

A u to m a tic garage door.
Full b asem ent. Laundry.

★

B urglar alarm system.
D ishw asher.
G arb ag e disposal.

'50s ROCKING CHAIR

Recently completely restored In brown
naugahyde. Hot Item at $200.00. Also,
used double bed $25.00. Call 474-3098,
evenings only.
___

Employment

CASTRO VILLAGE

Business Offers

ARTIST LOFT SALE
537 Gough Feb. 23424 Sat & Sun 10 am4. Major appi, Fisher wood stove heater
O'Keefe & Merritt gas stove, worktables
lights boxes wood & furnishings 4 mrne

★

N ew term ite clearance.

★

S tre etca r tracks w ill be
rem oved. Underground
u tilitie s in.

VICTORIAN TOWNHOUSE
Convenient toCastro,dntown 4BV Park
4 BR, fabulous home, tel. 931 -0195.

★

Tree lined street.
Sunny back yard.

R ED U C E D TO $225,000.

First Time Offered
UPPER MARKET
constructed building. New
w iring throughout. Large rooms
plus back service porches for
each unit, close to downtown,
BART, and only 7 blocks from
18th and Castro Sts. Seven
separate storage areas in base
ment. Price $190,000. Inquiries
invited.

These fo u r 1-bedroom flats
lend to partnership or sin g le
o w nership!
4 G A R A G E S . S ta in g la s s .
V icto rian interiors. C ourtyd.style backyard with p erfe ct
spot for sundeck!
R E D U C E D TO $195,000.

MARVIN STEELE

Andrew’ s R e al F jtlale C o .
324 Santa Rosa Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 546-1650

NUDE MODELS w ANTED
for greeting cards. $20 hour, Martin.
415-775-9092. All types wanted.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Retired male who would like to live
c o m fo rta b ly In the coun'try, near
Stockton, CA. Call Bill 415-626-9284.
MOVERyPRIVER
Experienced, reliable person wanted
for growing moving delivery service.
Fulltime, $5 hr. to start. Call 861-5089
a lte rs PM.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fite's Resort, Guerneville, now inter
viewing. Experienced waitppi, b'tndrs
hskpers also needed. (707) 869-0656
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED
M-F up to $5.25 hr. 863-8845.
PLUMBER
SKILLED AND RELIABLE
Min. 5 years experience
552-6540

MOTIVATED OWNER WILL ASSIST WITH
FINANCING AT LESS THAN CURRENT RATES

6 Romeo Flats in good solidly

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
TO
WORK WITH GEN. CONTRACTOR.
FULLTIME
456-5111
HOUSEPERSON—MARIN COUNTY
Cook, deán, garden. Must like animals.
Room, board, salary, own pvt cottage.
E xperienced, references required.
Write P.O. Box 2712, San Rafael, 94901.
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House Is
looking fo r jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level and
some skilled people ready to work.
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask tor
Ken Kline or Susan Penny. We will
screen applicants well before we send
them out. Please give a newcomer a
chance to become a productive part of
____
our community. ______

864-5111
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THEONLYTANINTOWN

5T O

Quick and convenient indoor suntanning gives you a
bronze glow any time, any weather. Pre-tan for your
vacation trip to the sun— keep your healthy look
when you get back home.
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Phone 775-3815
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Private booths
All-over tans
M-F 10-9
Sat. 10-5
M C/VISA

L à

Varied public contact positions
(Including Personnel, Public
Relations Depts.) for STENOS,
TYPISTS and CLERKS. Salaries
are expected to increase on
May 1.1980.
Solid job security, progressive
benefits, convenient location with
direct bus service and free
employee parking.
• S leno—45 wpm typing, 80 wpm
dictation, 1 year exp.
• Typist—35-45 wpm typing,
0-1 year exp.
• Clerk—no typing, 0-1 year exp.

Call 835-30(X) ext 270 before
March 4 for application and
more information.
EO E, M A L E /F E M A L E

RU SH '

LEVIS LEATHER BOOTS
If you're info guys wearing this or any
other combination of clothing, fo o t
gear. uniform s or sportswear w rite
Foot Frat, PO Box 3385, San Francisco,
CA 94119,
• For a lim ited time The Watergarden will pay for your transpor
tation from San Francisco to our
Club. Just save your receipts from
Greyhound or Amtrak, the taxi
from either station to our door, and
purchase a regular $12 annual
membership. You’ll be reimbursed
for your trip Immediately.
• A super deal to a super place.
We think you'll agree.
The Watergardan
1010 The Alameda
San Jose
(408)275-1215

Massage

^ó Iz

Ê

GAY MEN’S SUPPORT GROUPS
Openings avilable Weds, or Thurs.
evenings, ongoing groups. S.F. Call;
Dave Cooperberg, MFCC #M 12549 at
652-4401 x622
I need a personality I can respect.
Big men come in all types, sizes and
persuasions. Big men reply to; PO Box
1 4 8 2 4 ;S .F ^^9 ^ 1 1 A
YOUR COMPANION
In town or at home. Blond, 35, openminded, toys; Eric. 415-552-3539.______
YOUNG HOT MAN
22 attractive, affectionate, very athletic
and versatile. Insatiable.
Call Mark 415-552-3539_______
SPANKING
W/M 35 155, seeks reciprocal bare
bottom spankers. Box 629, 55 Sutter St.
S.F. 94104.
WS correspondence club for men who
dig watersports. Name, age. & $1.00
to Tom Boire. 1874 Union St.. SF 94109
lor application. Monthly partlM j______

CLERK-TYPISTS

Barbary Coast Realty

(A cr 3
o o ^O

S

-v**

Personals

S2 19 each

F’aul, Muscleman, Hung & vers. 928-0135
Revitalizing non-sexual massage in
sale environment. 1 Vi hours, $20. John
563-3013 after 11 AM.Cerlified.
BLACK TOP RATE MASSEUR
5’ 11’’,165#,10’’ CUT-THK.
BODY HAIR. MUSCULAR, VERS.
IN/OUTn'RAVEL-ANYTIME
DOUG 673-8383. NOB HILL
Non-sexual Swedish massage, $20.00.
V/2 hours. Keith Bishop (415) 282-8410

Massage Classes:
One day workshop and
weekly classes.
Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Also available for massage
(non-sexual)

Baker nr Bush. Spacious 2 BR top flat
Ir w/tireplace, dr. kit b-fast rm. spit
ba. w/w carpet, nr bus line, niy-dec.
$550.981-6086 (D), 563-3493 (Ev)._____
Beautiful garden apt, private patio,
landscaped so. garden, laundry, all new
appliances, in line restored Victorian
nr Panhandle. 1 BR. $425 Incl. util.
Perfect tor single, couple. 861-3691 or
921-1084.
QUIET. MELLOW—$275-295
1 BR— RESTORED S.F. BLDG.
Beautifully decorated & arranged, sunny
views, oentral fireplace.
563-7131
FURN ELEGANT VICT APT
4 Vi large rms, w/w carpet, custom drps
3 crystal chandeliers, kit with tile brk
bar & walk-in pantry. Lrg dead storage
areas Near Buena Vista Park. Excel
trans. No pots. Employed, loc rets.
$425/mo Incl. util. 861-0531.
$325 ONE BOR GARDEN FLAT
All new Interior, behind Viet., Decks.
Mld-Dlvlsadoro, 563-6673,931-0514.
MARIN OCEANFRONT
Charming setting, new studlo/cotlage
unfurn. $300/mo Rent. Dr. Scott 834-19M
Sunny large studio, new paint, oak
floors. $200. 566 Feil. Bob 663-4024.
PARNASSUS HEIGHTS
Must see this pair of over-size 3 Bdrm
2 Bath newer Hats w/3 room in-law apt.
All luxury appointments.
SAXE REALTORS
661-2121
Viet, flat, 4 rm., 2 br., very nice cond.
Large, sunny, cent ht,. hdw(i, alarm, $425
Near Harrison & 24th, 415-821-4824
ALL GAY APT. BUILDING
Oak & Buchanan. Studios & 1-br. $225$325, remod. Viet. Carpet, bright and
light. 621-0740.___________
SUNNY VICTORIAN FLATS
4 rm. flats 2 bedrooms, llv. rm. kit.
Secluded setting, 25 St. near Church
and Dolores. $400. Bob 981-5653.___
E X C E LLE N T V A L ^E — S PA C IO U S
2 br flats. Quiet, light, nudec. Hayes
Valley nr. Civic Ctr. $325-$375. Call
Don 552-6300, Allan 661-6751 eve
MUST SEE
Economy apts. Polk are^ 474-1721 (5-7)
APARTMENT WANTED
Responsible, quiet, stable, yng archi
tect nds quiet lrg studio /1 bdrm apt.
$250-»-/— In Castro or surrounding
area. Call Bart (8864-4580/546-0155 __
UPPER EXCELSIOR PEACEFUL
country living—15 min trom everywhere.
Pre-06 V ictorian a p t—view, frplace,
charming 1 'h Br. turn apt, new deco w/w
drapes,' turn & a tew antiques, color TV.
garden, util Incl. $350. Flex lease (4-10
mos). No pets. Mrs. Cook 239-2928. _
Roommate wanted, call 755-2797. 2 gay
men looking tor third party to share
spacious home In Daly City. Private
bathroom, garage, fireplace, yard. No
alcoholics and must be employed. Rent
$160-«- Vi utilities.
$360— Freshly remodeled x-lge 1 bdr
sparkling new kit & bath. All new
security system. Entire bldg being
renovated. Haight & Webster. 863-2704

T he T h e ra p e u tic Touch
I iad A Rough D ay ?
Trcal w u is rii lo a
ih rra p c u tic massagr
in ynur own horm
ll IS d proiessional
massage (or

l>Ytih men

and womrn

D A V ID A flD R e U II

441-7^190«

M odels/Escorts
Hot boyish w/m age 19, med buiid, brown
hair. Dave 861 -4935. Outcaiis oniy.
$20— HOT DEFINED JOCK
HUNG NICE, 6’1’’,170
SENSUAL MASSAGE
BILL (415)441-1054
Enjoy an Internal massage by the best
red bandanas in SF. Call 621-8667 Bruce
or Cal S8 M fantasy fultllled._________

Roommates

Your Im a g ln a ilo n w ill b e s tim u la te d as you page th ro u g h o u r C O U P L iT E c a ta lo g o l
oodles. A p rice le ss a d v e n tu re in to th e sensuous w o rld o l e ro tic a ' C ata lo g. S2.00
(re lu n d e d w ith y o u r firs t o rd e r from th e c ata log)

GIVE US A CALL!! We ll gladly v n d you a brochure of all our products We carry all ma|or brands
ol out products We carry all maior brands ol Liquid Room Aromas. Adult Novelties. Lubricants.
Paperback Books. Photo Spreads, and Magazines We leature many products and publicahons by
BLUEBOY. TOLL FREE 800 327 5769 (24 hours, dailyl DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

1-800-327-5769
IN F L O R ID A . C A LL
1-305 -666-1500
ASK about our automaOc shipptnq program
C O D orders gladly accepted TOLL FREF.

o fib d o
A DIVISION OF FTE. INC
RO. BOX S396. MIAMI. FLA 33124
E*P
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REWARD
tor return of sllver-turq: concho belt
lost 2(9 at arena.
Rick 431-9046
ASIAN AND AMERICAN
FRIENDSHIP SERVICE
ARE YOU LONELY?
Are you tired of the "cat and mouse
chase"? An Inexpensive service, dis
creet and professional. 441-8162 6-9eves
Amateur pianist wants to accompany
flute, cello, etc., play 4 hands. 824-2043
CANCER VICTIM
NEEDS LOVE
Average w/m, 36, 180 lbs., 6’,' active
seeks gay man 18-30 + as a companion
and friend. No bars, disco, drugs.
441-3305 after 3:00 p.m.
LEVIS LEATHER BOOTS
It you’re Into guys wearing this or any
other combination o l clothing, fo o t
gear, uniform s or sportsw ear w rite
Foot Frat, PO Box 3385, San Francisco,
CA 94119.
Warm handsome fatherly man. 36, will
discipline naughty boys 18-24. Photo
a must. JD 537 Jones SI #3905 SF 94102
DARRYL, I LOVE YOU, EDWARD.
. h a p p y VALENTINE’S DAY "3 ”

Victorian mansion Pacific Hgts. Lg,
room fireplace, bay window, wood floor.
$225 + util. 1st & last. 415-775-9092___
Prof man 37 seeks man to share lux
turn 2 br. 2 ba. mod flat near C^astro!
AEK free w/d frpi housekeeper. $300.
Must have local ret, 285-3967 after 6.
Attorney, 31, has a modern, beauti
fully furnished 2 bdrm apt. Only re
sponsible professional need inquire.
Great view. 19th near Church. Call
415-8648874 after 7 PM tor^StewarV___
3rd to share lg Viet flat near Zen Ctr.
$170. 861-0641 eves. Ask tor Fred.
Gay b/m 27 wants roommate to go in on
flat in S.F. Share/exp
Billy 556-7477
SHARE HOUSE
2 bdrm house on Graystone Terr, with
stable gay male. Fabulous view, frpic.,
cpts., easy parking. $335/mo. (util. incl).
Call 621-7618 or 864-2178, ask to r
Mike Scott.

Rentals
$275—STUDIOS. VERY NICELY REN
OVATED BLDG. 312 FILLMORE ST., SF
621-3722 or 543-2320

MOVÍNG S H AU U NG

2 85-9846

For Rent
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX
1-BR, 2-BR, 3-BR APTS.
plus a few STUDIOS. 514
Hayes St.. 501 Octavia St.
$200-$500
C o m p le te ly re n o v a te d ,
ev e ry th in g new . Central
location, best weather in
the City. All u n its large
and su n n y w ith high ceil
ings. Carpets throughout,
curtains a n d shades p ro 
vided. in d iv id u a l forced
air f u r n a c e s , n e w s to v e
and refrig., tile bath with
shower a n d tub, intercom
to front e n t r a n c e . Q u iet
and secure bldg.
We p a y w a t e r , g a r b a g e
and pest control, you pay
gas & electric. First a n d
last mo. rent required, no
d e p o s i t s . M u s t be e m 
ployed.
O w ned a n d m anaged by
BUNKHOUSE PROP
E R T IE S . l a r g e s t H a y e s
Valley la n d lo rd . We live
here too. See Mgr. at 419
Ivy St., o r c a l l for a p 
pointm ent to see these e x 
ceptional apartm ents.

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2

'Bunidiouseltpts.
Office; 419 Ivy St.,
San Francisco.
C o u n tr y L iv in g
I n t h e H e a r t o f t h e C ity

S T U D IO A P T . 4 1 9 Iv y
# 2 8 . $ 200 .

427 PRESIDIO AVENUE

931-5896
FREE PARKING FOR PATRONS
AT BARCLAYS BANK LOT

Secure
Gay Buildings
P h o n e M ic h a e l

621-6223
$295 s tu d io apartm ent
$375 1-bedroom apartm ent
on D uboce

PHOENIX HAUUNG

2317 Market
(Noe/Castro)
864-5555
O w ners, call for
listing Inform ation

after 6 p.m .

Two m en
Available

24

Large truck

Spring-Cleaning out your

HRS

CLOSET??

861 8439

No fob too big
or too small.
Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

Billy

431-4257

Lone
Star
Plumbing
• ctmiwoM

'.•( ; t 'L ■(( 1’ -i

• KASMUHt UTES

The Young Physique
M uscleboy Demi-Gods
Vim Trim Adonis
Big Body Beautiful
Mr. Sun Fizeek Mars

1-BR APT, 419 Ivy St..
# 9 . $250.
2-BR APT, 419 Ivy St..
# 4 . $300.

nCTORMN RmODELOK
SKCIALISTS

641-9234
•TATE lie d 324*37

r e * f l e c 't i o n s

1126 CHURCH S F

2-RM APT, 542 Linden,
# 1 , $200.

Bought and Sold at

2-BR APT. 603 Hayes.
# 2 . $450.

STORE, 601 Hayes,
Corner Laguna, $750.
STORE, 564 Hayes. $250.

Moving Co.

STORE, 500 Hayes,
corner Octavia, $950.
RESTAURANT, 42
Washburn, $750.
First and last m o n t h ’s
rent required, no deposits.
Must be employed.

Fast
E ffic ie n t
In te llig e n t M overs
at the L o w es t Legal R ate.
Licenaed & Insured

Csl-THe, 476

7 days a week

863-4500

Recent Supreme Court
decision can mean
Substantial savings!

R e k x s a t k m S e r v ic e
& D e liv e r ie s

•

In s ta lla tio n

•

M a in te n a n c e

SHELLY APELL, R.E.
Registered Electrotogist

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every Job owner supervised
leasonable Rates
Reasi
Extremely Careful

3886 17th St.
San Francisco, CA 94114

Hours by Appointment
SHOWER ENCLOSURES

X

2 8 2 -8 0 8 5

CaU A r t

C t iiiie C IE M
Career CourMelioo Servtcet
(or Oay Menie n a Women
SluHt EvaluANon*ReBum«*lnl«rvr«w Strst«o<
By

864-8445 (dxt

Afiooinimani

(415) 552-4432

SECURCO DEVICES m

f

Gel II ell done with
one call By com
bining many ser
vices we Oder a
repair & improve
ment service mat's
geared to all those
small & medium sue
)0bs that no one
else wants lo do

Job Unsultad to Your Abilitiet?

552-0320

D e s ig n

wallpaper • hardwood floors

YPU RLO A D

Attorney at Law
Real Estate Broker

•

m .

W E ’:

Larry G. L illie

Landscape Gardening

Dccorocing

Fine Quality Kitchens
Bathrooms & Additions

( 4 1 5 ) 86 i '12 9 7

For Free Consultation,
contact:

OLIVER K ftR T H E IS E R

pflincingc?

License *359335

839 Larkin at Geary
Mon-Sat 12-7
441-7737

Starving Students

STORE. 560 Hayes. $250.

James M. Reid
Construction Co.

THE
MAGAZINE

Buying Property?
Selling Property?

STORE. 516 Hayes, $400

RESTAURANT
FOR RENT
42 WASHBURN
FOR INFO CALL
863-6262

380 West Portal
San Francisco, California 94127

4 .

Telephone (415) 661 -2364

y -v r-i
"'/sii

614)

Services

$250 1-bedroom apartm ent

Laundry, secure,
cable fv access

Secure
Gay Buildings
P h o n e M ic h a e l

621-6223
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath with
den, dining room, view,
just rem odelled, garden,
Genie garage, elegant

R

FOLLOW
US
TO
THE
RIVER

FLOORS OF ALL KINDS
CERAMIC, TILE, LINOLEUM,
CORK, RUBBER. VINYL
GOOD TASTE NEED COST
NO MORE. BRIAN HALTON
982-7242
VICTOR QALOTTI
ASTROLOGICAL SERVICES
881-4562
' EXPERT PAINTEB
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.
SPRING CLEANERS
HOUSE-APT-FLATOFFICE
GOOD CLEANINQ-CHEAPn
(415)929-9179
QUALITY HOUSE PAINTING
Fast, reliable, free estim ates, color
consultation, refs. Call W ill 863-9566
Turn on the power ol your mind. Alpha
biofeedback Training, 10 Individualized
sessions $100.
Call 863-8014
Sheetrock taping and painting—top
quality work, reasonable, free estimates
Call Dan 431-4547.
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots ol solu
tion's. Free initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415) 355-0583.

CERTIFIED ASTROLOGER
Com plete A strological Services; natal
charts; progressed charts; relationship
charts; T arot readings also.
George H am m ack (415) 647-6276
Cartlflad by PrafMthMial 4ttrolog«rs. Inc.

Wray 1b («7 CtMMity Sm >IMI
Rtsiiiencial 6r Commercial

CASTLE KEEP-PROTECTION 4 CARE
OF PREMISES WHILE YOU ARE AWAY.
EXPER. RELIABLE AND REASONABLE
BROCHURE-85 PIEDMONT, SF 94117
(415) 586-1374 INSURED AND BONDED

MAINTENANCE
A BREUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
GLASSWORK
PAINTING

H ig h e s t quality' w o rk
a n d m a te ria ls .
InG /E xL W ork - F re e E st.

L k .N * . 335437

California License « 3 7 9 9 5 7
>
r
R e s id e n tia l
r
C o m m e rc ia l
> Q u a lity W o r k
z (4 1 5 1 9 2 9 .1 1 4 8
m (4 1 5 1 5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7
E L E C T R IC

T A o v in g ?
(^HS-^251
iFRCF esriHMrS RCAtcnMu
ExPEcieNcno Pnot^oouicc

Set our ad under Kensington Travel

THE

(dr'af t i n g - s k e t c h i n g

CHEAP & AVAILABLE

Free Estimates

3977-24th Street
(btw . N o e & S an ch ez S ts .)

Monday—Saturday 9:00-9:00
Sunday 9:00-6:00
Appointments
available

647-4477

(415)821-0909

DECKS 8 ONLY DECKS!I
PHOTOS OF WORK. FREE EST.
^
VON MEYER (415)285-2884

c o m pl et e lam p w o rk

I
I
I
I
I sN; 5

p ic k u p a n d d e l iv e r y

GEMINI
MOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES — LARGE TRUCK
LARGE JOBS OR SMALL
JOHN
929-8609
VIC
552-4425

5527565

The Sentinel reserves the right to reiect.
in whole or in part, any advertisement
which It determines to be obiertionahle
in appearanre. character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy ol The Sentinel

Open Market
Name:

Apt #:

Street.

State:

Phone: (

C la s s ific a tio n

Zip _
t n clo sed is i _______

)

fo r______insertion(s)

Signature:
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D E A D L IN E : 5 00 PM Friday b e fo re p u b lic atio n

C lip and m ail to:

1°

It's easy lo p la c e y o u r ad:

Use one space tor each letter, each unit
of punctuation, and each space between
words Please print plainly
Type choices
Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line
Rates: S3 SO tor first line. S2 00 tor each
additional line Include Area Code in
ALL telephone numbers in ads Payment
must accompany orders for classified
ads Make check or money order
payable lo THE SENTINEL
Do not send cash Classified ads may
also be placed in person

( W ith m y s ig n a tu re I c e rtify th a t I am o v e r 18 ye a rs o l age)

II !Hîi! <
l^ ïi^ 2

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, Itjcks.
Cleaning/hauling. for est. (415) 641-1270
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Prepared. Bill Martin. CPA. 861-1233.
2268-B Market St., San Francisco, CA

:

MOVING COMPANY

City: _

INCO M E TAX

Our 6tti Ysar StnAng Our CommunRy

Tu»o Mrn A Truck Fttr Hirr

fe e

'

(415) 563-3886

R e n a is s a n c e C o .
431-7227

$30/hour

PATCHING
PLUMBING
TILING
HAULING

us mak0 your fdaas a raaitty'*

66 S u e k e i St., S.F. 9 4114

Waiter available for private parties or
catered banquets. 7 yrs experience.
Call Ron, 626-5409.
GAY VACATION RANOH
BACKPACK. FISH, HORSEPACK IN
MONTANA
WILDERNESS.
FREE
BROCHURE. PO BOX 3306, SF 94119
Psychic—have helped many with personai problems. Call Danny 681-5617.

«

Paintíng and
F loo r Refìnishing

4 3 1 -5 6 2 2

Spacious, secure,
new decor, laundry

9

s h a rin g /s e a rc h

Michael

824-9211

s i n c e 1973

?
o

p e n D o o rs

A p a rtm e n ts : lis tin g s /

Free Estimates

(b e t. L v o n & P res id io on C e lif.)

1-BR APT, 419 Ivy St..
# 1 8 . $225.

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2

$900 T w in Peaks

A sensible
rental location
service

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuiliding
Smoking Chimneys
Curetd & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE

FOR RENT:

O w n e d and m a n a g e d by
BUNKHOUSE PRO P
E R T IE S , l a r g e s t H a y e s
Valley landlord. We live
here too. See Mgr. at 419
Ivy S t., or c a l l f o r a p 
p o i n t m e n t to s e e th e s e
exceptional apartm ents.

fC >

« \ ' II I J

VICTORIAN

771-3103

c lu b (|^

5 5 2 -9 5 9 5
Looking for
an Apartment?
Need a Roommate?

o f S .U 1 1 t . iiu (-.1 ( )

0dori

A F in e D in in g
E x p e rie n c e
N ig h tly

r o f l e k s h o n z n. 1:
w li o l i s t i c h o u s e k e e p in t i s e r v ic e ;
a d j. 2 : r e l i a b l e ,
p r o f e s s io n a l.
c ie n t (a s in t h e
r e f le c t io n s ' tre a tm i 'n l ) ; u. 'k t o i r a d icTite b y v iiio r o u s ,
t h o r o u ^ h iio i n ^
m e a s u r e 's fo r r t 'm o v i n i i u n c k 's ir e d
m a tt e r, d i r t o r
^ r im e ; to s d in
o rd e r, r e f i n i s h tS:
r i d 'u r h i s h .

WORKS

A San Francisco Tradition
Sirtce 1962

T ru ck ers

re -f le c -tio n s V

4 1 5 -(> 2 1 -1 150

( O l 0 (1 ^

N»

C O M M U N IT Y R E N T A L S

A successlul rental location service
lOO's of apartments. Hats, houses All C ity areas and price ranges'
Why is it that over 35 % of the
thousands of people who com e to us
do so because they were 're fe rre d
by a friend
We m aintain a high success rate
offering the most ways to look at
the m ost unadvertised properties
available'
2 convenient offices
open 7 -days a week, to serve you!
470 Castro Ibei Market & I 8 lh S t )
1724 Sacramento (bet Poik & van Ness)

s T i]P n i]N ’s c:o.

C Kl A W W

SAN FR A N C IS C O

Artist studio, crafts work, storage?
Many possibilities for this open undeveloped space. Call Ken 929-1086.
$300 one bedroom, Grove/Octavia. New
carpets, drapes. No fee 552-75(X).
Clean quiet rooms In redone Victorian.
Sw itchboard, sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms trom $12/nlght, $59 &
$69/wk. 417 Gough, SF 431-9131
Clean quiet rooms in redone Victorian
S w itchboard, sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms trom $12/nlght, $69/wk.
417 Gough, SF. 431-9131
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VICTORIAN FLAT
Remodeled for arch, owner. 1-bed. &
office or 3-bed. Gourmet kit., plush
carpet & parque, mirror walls and more.
Fulton & Lyon. $595.621-0740.
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Television
Documentary
on S/M

M arc S te p h e n s K illed
In C y cle A c c id e n t

A KQED-TV documentary cited
fashion advertisements, record album
covers, and certain contem porary
science-fiction novels as evidence of
growing societal interest in sado
masochism.
The program featured graphic dem
onstrations of S/M techniques and
candid interviews with men and women
actively involved in S/M lifestyles.
In one sequence, a man identified as
Don whipped another man. then com
mented, “ It’s fulfilling for us both
and it harms no one.”
Several scenes depicted non-gay S/M
sex palaces where 70% of the male
patrons were reported as submissive
types. A chunky woman in a black
dress lashed a bound, naked man. The
proprietor o f one such S/M establish
ment registers his slaves as personal
property with the tax assessor.
Another segment showed the San
Francisco Chief Medical Examiner giv
ing a slide show at the Ramrod, a gay
bar catering to an S/M clientele. “ Some
of the things being done can lead to in
juries,” explained Dr. Stevens. “ My
purpose here is to inform people about
possible dangers.” S/M related injuries
are not common, he added, but the
potential does exist.
Most participants defined S/M as a
consensual exchange of power. " I t ’s
real and it’s growing,” were the nar
rator’s final words. “ We just wanted
to let you know.”

Marc Stephens, a popular Bear Hol
low Pool Player, was killed in a m otor
cycle accident on Highway 80 while
returning home early Saturday morn
ing. There were no witnesses to the
accident, but it was believed that Marc’s
cycle skidded on the wet pavement and
crashed into the railing hear the ap
proach o f the Ninth Street exit.
Marc was a member of the San Fran
cisco Pool Association and in 1978 was
voted that organization’s Most Im
proved Player. According to Bert
Gray, “ Marc’s skill as a pool player
improved to the point that in 1979 he
was one o f the most consistent players
in the entire league.”
Marc was originally from Central
Berlin in New York and moved to the
City o f San Francisco in 1977. Since
that time he was employed as a type
setter at Mercury Typography. His
employer, A1 Heeg, stated, “ Marc was
an outstanding employee and a lead
person. He is really missed and we are
proud to have known him.”
The San Francisco Pool Association,
in a meeting Tuesday night, voted that
hereafter the Most Improved Player
Award will, in honor of Marc, be
called “ The Marc Stephens Most Im
proved Player Award.”
Marc’s remains have been returned
to New York where informal services
have been held with his family and
friends there. Formal religious services
will be held in the last week o f April.

Anti-Gay Group
Urges March
On Washington

I N C P M E
T
R E T U R N S
LLOYD TAYLOR

A C C O

U N T A N T

7 S 8 - H A O
You'll come to us for our sensible rates,
But you'll remember us for the men who stay here.
Most could afford to stay anywhere. Rut they stay at tne 100-bed
Casa Loma Because money can 't buy what « e have. And they come
back for more. From all over the world Again and again.
Come stay with us And we'll give you 100 good reasons to
r m m b e r u s . Rates and floor plan on request. ( 4 1 5 ) 5 5 2 - 7 1 0 0

FOB MSM

Box 1 9 3 0 8

610 FlUmor«

Jtu t 7 block« off Mark«! ttroot.

S a n F r a n c is c o . C a

Besides his mother and father, Donald
and Jean Stephens, and three brothers
and two sisters, all Marc’s nieces and
newphews and high school teammates
from their soccer team were in at
tendance.
Memorial services will be held this
Sunday, October 24, at Metropolitan
Community Church at 2:00 p.m., 150
Eureka St., S.F. In lieu of flowers,
Marc’s family suggest that donations
• be made to the San Francisco Pool
Association, c /o Ron Herzog, 3877
17th St., San Francisco 94114.
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Fundam entalist C hristians have
mounted a drive to stir up interest and
support for an April 29 “ morality”
march on the nation’s capital.
The march may have “ very serious
implications” for the lesbian/gay
movement, says Steve Endean, Execu
tive Director o f the Gay Rights Na
tional Lobby.
Lobbying members of Congress to
preserve “ righteousness and morality”
is an important part of the rally’s
agenda. Organizational literature
states one goal of the march is to en
courage Congress to ‘.‘frame laws in
harmony with God’s word.”
The same pamphlet terms homosex
uality, divorce and fornication as “ con
duct contrary to the purposes for which
this nation was founded.’’ Christian
Voice, Washington’s first openly anti
gay lobby, has extended wholehearted
svpport to the proposed march.
Endean worries that massive num
bers ’ of Anti-gay fundam entalists
marching on the nation’s capital might
intimidate Congress. He feels that
unless meetings in home districts offset
the march, it could create a climate
conducive to anti-gay legislation.

Sports
by Chuck Chateau
And it grows more curious, and more
curious, and more curious!! I’m sure
Lewis Carroll is sitting up in literary
heaven kicking himself in the ass for
being born too soon. If ever an organi
zation was meant for him to write
about, it has to be the C.S.L.
Their meeting on January 30th, at
the 5th Street Bar and Grill, makes
“ Alice in Wonderland” look like a
tragedy.
This Pier Six brawl began shortly
after 6:00 PM with the Commissioner,
Duke Joyce, running the meeting as
though the word “ constitution” had
never been invented, and ended some
few hours later with Everett of the
Village announcing that he was going
to sue everyone still connected with the
league.
Yes, Mr. Carroll, you really would
have enjoyed this one.
Lest you think that the meeting was
all fun and games, I’m pleased to an
nounce that some constructive things
did occur.
I think it is safe to say that the
gay-straight issue has been laid to rest
for all time. I feel this is true, because
with the exception of the fine gay
athletes Jerry DeFord has playing for
him at the Mint, there aren’t many
more gays in the city who either want
to or are good enough to play in the
C.S.L.
They again slapped down Everett’s
attempt to bring a predominantly “ A”
team into the league. The vote this time
was 10-2 against. Not withstanding
that however, the calibre of the league
will probably equal that of a City “ B”
League. It will be interesting to see how
many gays are in the starting lineups
once the rosters are submitted.
There are, as of this writing, now
13 teams left in the league. Sutters Mill
and the White Swallow having decided
to play in theG .S.L.
As of January 30th, the league had
$3,479.04 in net working capital. One
of the items up for consideration was
$400 to send the Commissioner, Duke
Joyce, to Montreal in April. He would
help (theoretically) plan for the Gay
World Series to be held later this year
in Los Angeles. The Commissioner
also announced that if the money
wasn’t allocated, he wouldn’t go.
The question immediately pops to
mind as to why in the hell the C.S.L.
would want to be represented there
anyway. The league is about as welcome
in other gay softball circles as a fox in
a chicken house.
If they haven’t been able to meet
the 80-20 rule in the last two years,
what makes Mr. Joyce think the league
will be accepted this year? Especially
since the league will in all probability
be 60 to 70% straight.
It seems obvious to this writer that
the money can be better spent else
where.

with V idor Camara
IT WAS SUPPOSED TO BE an
80/20 league according to the vote of
the players. Then, by mandate o f the
executive board, it was changed to an
all-gay softball league. Now it is neither.
The Gay Softball League o f San
Francisbo is in the throes o f a very
real identity crisis. Since December, the
G.S.L. has changed their philosophical
position no less than three times.
The latest ruling of the G.S.L. exec
utive board is that the league is open to
“ gays and known friends of the gay
com m unity.” So, in their haste to
admit Sutter’s Mill into their league,
the G.S.L. was quick to drop their all
gay stance. So much for principle.
And now the real identity crisis
begins! Will all three of Sutter’s Mill’s
straights be considered part o f the gay
community? Or will just one, or maybe
two, be allowed to play? How about
Gilmores? Will the strai{^ts who played
there last year be allowed to be in the
league this year? And most important
of all. what are the criteria for determ
ining who is a friend of the gay com
munity? And finally, can an executive
board made up o f players and mana
gers be expected to be a fair and un
biased judge, jury and executioner in
every case?
So confusion reigns! With just one
month remaining before opening game,
doubt and suspicion abound. Those
who ask legitimate questions are called
trouble makers, and made to feel un
welcome in the league. What was sup
posed to be a fun league, devoid of
politics, has sunk to the depths of
Machiavellian principles. So much for
fun. Hail to winning!

The Community Softball League will
hold their next governing board meet
ing at Sacramento on April I st. It is the
first time a league meeting has been
held in that city, and according to
Commissioner Duke Joyce, “ We are
showing our appreciation to Paul Coke
Gonzales and the Hut for being such a
loyal supporter of the C.S.L. over the
years." A bus will be available to trans
port the managers and team reps of
each team.
Tit for tat. One of the major items
on the agenda will be whether Jerry
Jason’s G.S.L. Deluxe team will be
The league also decided to move their
opening day to April 6th (Easter Sun
day). The two teams participating in
opening day will be The Mint vs. Ten
derloin Tigers.
Since I consider it an honor that
Victor Camara, our Sports Editor, and
The Sentinel have seen fit to let me

admitted into the league. It is possible
that Steve Cook will also enter his
Bunkhouse team. Well, so much for
Sutter’s Mill and the White Swallow
defecting from the C.S.L. to the G.S.L.
All’s fair in love, war and RECRUIT
ING, I guess.
What a difference a year makes. Last
season at this time I was being very
critical of the C.S.L. This year I find,
not being a heterophobe, little fault
with that league since they have openly
become an open league.
Whether or not the gay community
will give the C.S.L. the support they
deserve remains to be seen. One thing,
however, is certain. The best gay ball
players, at least those not afraid of
competition, will always play in the
C.S.L. And every year more straights
will come to understand gay people and
relate to us as individuals and not stere
otypes. And that is the beauty o f the
Community Softball League. Hope
fully, the C .S.L. “ inquisition" board
will not be a set-back to gay-straight
camaraderie and competition.

I would like to close this issue’s
Touching All Bases column with a few
words about Marc Stephens.
1 knew Marc for only a short time.
I met him while covering the Bear
Hollow pool team during the recent
S.F.P.A. play-offs. But in this time,
since December, I grew to admire and
respect Marc both as a sportsman and
a gentleman as well as a friend.
Marc was the epitome of a good
sport. I watched Marc win and lose.
He did both with grace and style. Marc
was a good pool player and he was
competitive too. But most of all he was
a team player.
After his team lost the final game
in the championships to White Swal
low, Marc came up to me with tears
in his eyes. He felt especially bad be
cause one of his teammates was shoul
dering the responsibility for losing. He
asked me not to mention in my article
that any particular player had an off
night, but to stress that their wins and
losses were team efforts, and that they
tried their best. That’s the kind of man
Marc Stephens was.
To Marc’s family and to his team
mates and friends, I want you to know
I share your sorrow and your loss.
Marc may be gone, but he will never
be forgotten.
write a column, I made a promise that
I would never use this forum for selfserving ends or vendettas. Many readers
may not be aware that I am the Man
ager of the White Swallow Softball
Team. Because o f our leaving the
C.S.L. 1 am aware that some might
think my remarks sound like sour
grapes.
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A pproaching and M eeting People
cation of the ad is that true love is not to be found at the bars, but through the
classifieds. If you wsuit to tell a good therapist from a bad one, ask him where you
should go to meet the “ right” person. If he tells you, get out o f his office im
mediately. Everyone, including an ideal relationship, is everywhere.
Cruising anywhere is wonderful if it’s your game and not someone else’s. We get
a tremendous stimulation from the hunt, and any meeting place is an excellent source
of affiliation gratification, which psychoiogicdly is more important than sexual
gratification.
Affiliation need is the need to be with someone or some others in close proximity,
regardless o f any other physical or mental gratification. It’s the principal reason
why, no matter how anxious we are about approaching or meeting someone, we
continue to patronize our favorite establishments. The same is true of the baths,
although we are more likely to sexualize these affiliations at the tubs.
When we go to the bars, or baths, without relational expectations, we experience
the initial affiliation gratification which automatically lowers anxiety and we can
get beyond the Sexual Pecking Order, p>art of the Game. The S.P.O . is related to
acceptance and rejection—we’re accepted by some and rejected by others. This tells
us where we stand in the sexual pecking order o f that particular place on that
particular night. The problem is that the S.P.O . depends almost exclusively upon
how “ hot” you look. But, how often have we heard, “ God, he was hot, until he
opened his mouthl” .
If you don’t know what you want you’ve got to at least allow the other guy to
show you what he’s like, still outside of any expectations on your part. Any
sexualization will obscure objective evaluation. In other words, look at his behavior.

Meeting People
by Martin F. Stow, Homosexologist

all of US in San Francisco and the surrounding homosexual
environs know, our concern for approaching and meeting
others stems from our fears o f rejection. We can meet the problems
of low self-esteem and rejection anxiety in two ways, by making our
selves more attractive and/or binding the anxiety. If we go to the
right places, dress the right way, aiid pump up our pecs, along with
our egos, we’ve solved the first problem. Any particularly good
upper, downer or hallucinagenic will solve the second, at least until
we reach our mid-twenties. Some manage to extend this into the
thirties, but psychologically they’re living on borrowed time.

A

S

The real problem associated with approaching and meeting someone is that we
don’t know what we want. When you sexualize that ignorance you’ve described a
lot o f the activity that goes on in our social lives. Knowing what we want, what our
needs are, is the most difficult psychological process we experieiKe when we relate.
Take the classic example of the man who goes to the baths, fucks everything in
sight, and returns home unsatisfied. Obviously, he didn’t fin d what he wanted
because he didn’t know what he wanted.

As often as we experience the fear of rejection we experience the anxiety of
unfulfilled expectations. Most o f the time we know that we’re not going to find
what it is that we don’t know we want, and so we’re more content to stay with our
fantasies. One of the Folsom Street rules is; “ I’ll go home with you, but don’t spoil
my fantasy." Hence the four-worded date, “ Your place or mine?”
When we begin to worry about whether someone is more interested in our tits
than our thoughts, or our penis than our personality, the superficial cosmetic hype
jobs begin to break down and we’re forced to do some self-examination, if we’re
unsuccessful then we come to realize what our needs are and how we actualize them.
The best way to begin this process is to look at what we’re doing rather than what
we’re thinking. Most of our anxiety stems from thought: what we want to be doing
or what we should be doing. Begin by looking at what you are doing.
L rt’s look at some typical behavior. You’re going to the bars and you’re getting
up-tight. Now these are separate conditions. Obviously, you want to go to the
bars, but this does not necessarily cause anxiety. The anxiety is created by your
expectations of what you think ought to happen at the bar. Suppose you separate
the two. You go to the bar without expectations, specifically you decide that you’re
not going to relate to anyone, just watch the action. You have at that point neutral
ized the “ Bar Game." The “ Bar Game" is to find, on any particular night, the
one and untimate lover for a lifetime relationship. O f course, since you’re not likely
to know what you want, you’re not likely to find this paragon, and you settle for sex.
At this point too many men reject the bar, instead o f the Game. “ Tired of cruis
ing?” “ Tired of the bar scene?” These are the saddest of classified ads. The impliContinued on page 3

or many gays, coming to San Francisco, the “ gay Mecca” of
the world, often carries with it hopes of fabulous love affairs,
and, in some cases, finding the knight (or Amazon) in shining armor.
Many gays arriving here for the first time (whether just for vacation
or taking up residence) become overwhelmed by the sheer number of
gay men and women in the City of St. Francis. Untold numbers of
these newly-arrived immigrants, unaware of the multitude o f activ
ities for gays here and the opportunities for meeting people, seem
to head immediatley for the Polk, the Castro, the Haight or South of
Market where gay bars are easy to spot and large numbers of
people congregate. Few find that “ fabulous love affair” they may
so eagerly seek (or wait for so patiently in California ‘‘laid back”
style).
Some even seem overwhelmed by the tens of thousands of choices
o f partners which may be available to them. Meeting a stranger in a
bar can become, for many people, almost ritualistic and often unfulfilling, sometimes discovering little or nothing from those en
counters which offer any clue about whether they observed'enough
or learned enough about the person they’ve just met to really know
whether or not they really care to see that person again. Do common
interests exist? Do personalities mesh? Is there enough of substance.
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Continued fro m page 2
not his basket.
You’ll begin to find yourself responding to certain characteristics in the behavior
o f others. To be simplistic, if you find yourself constantly responding to what
appear to be dominant males, you probably have some pretty strong dependency
needs. The question then becomes how you’re going to satisfy those needs. After
the ten-thousandth fuck by a great big stud it may begin to dawn that there might
be some other way to satisfy those dependencies. The more you understand the
complexity of your needs the less anxious you’ll be.
This sounds illogical, but it’s true. The most aiucious man in the bar is the one who
believes that he must go home with the handsomest man or the man writh the biggest
cock. If you know that your needs are diverse, then you have a much greater
number from which to select.
S&M is often a procedure used to bind anxiety in order to allow the individual
to experience affectional gratification. Outwardly it appears to be just the opposite
o f affection, but often that is its main purpose. One true charactemtic of SAM is
that it denies the individual sexual gratification until other more important needs
are met. Similarly» if you can control the sexual expectation in the social setting
you allow more important needs to evolve. One problem is that alcohol is a better
sexual lubricant than Albolene.
Try and keep the sexual need and expectation until last. Much o f what we think
is anxiety is really excitement associât^ with sexuality. Sexual anxiety is rare but
sexual excitement can easily obscure more important needs which can lead to
frustration anxiety—that unsatisfied feeling. Let yourself experience as many needs
and feelings as possible before you begin to relate. Then, do it!

beyond the physical, to merit spending another night (or nights) with
that person again?
n alternative way o f meeting people has long been match
making, a European tradition going back many hundreds of
years which Americans have never really accepted.
One lingering impression of people who use matchmaking services
is that the clients must be real “ losers,” unable to meet people in
bars and maybe even unattractive enough to snare sexual partners
which might bloom into romance.
Sentinel writer John Schrock takes a look here at the two available
matchmaking services for gay men in San Francisco and also inter
views a couple who met through one of those services. Unfortunately,
such services do not exist here for gay women. Hopefully, they
soon will.
Schrock’s impression: people using the matchmaking services are
far from “ losers.” Many of them are high achievers who reject
most o f the ritualistic games played in bars and baths and have
summoned up the courage to explore alternative ways o f being
introduced to others, giving themselves and the persons they meet
some idea of who they are, what they enjoy, and what they hope
to find before being thrust into each other’s company. (C o n tin u ed on page 4t
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HAVE I GOT A M A N FOR YOU!
A G ay Introduction Service
fo r th e San Francisco Bay A rea

CASTRO c a f e :
484 Castro S treet
San Francisco

G.OJV., A QAY ALTERNATIVE GROUP OFFERS CAMPING
ANDOTHER YEAR’ROUNDOUTDOORACTIVITtES. OUR
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David the Matchmater
Manipulating others for their own good has always been a hobby for David
Kulman: " I f you know two people and they might be very good together—and
they don’t know each other—why not get them together? I’ve been doing that for
25 years. Now I get paid for it.”
For six years Kulman has been successfully pairing men with men in the old
European Jewish tradition of matchmaking. "A fter they’ve been to the bars and the
baths, the discos and those other places where you can’t even see the bodies,
they come to me.”
And with good reason. His intuition can be uncanny. " I had two clients—I
thought they’d be a perfect match. It turned out they had actually been lovers and
had broken up a year before. I talked them into getting back together and they’re
very happy now."
If psychiatrists feel a patient might benefit from some old-fashioned dating, some
send that patient directly to Kulman. Old-fashioned dating is what Kulman en
courages: "W here you actually speak to the person before you get into bed—that’s
very unusual these days.”
Grateful clients name poodles after him, and more than 20W of those who en
trust him with their social lives are rewarded with an ongoing relationship.
S200 will enlist you for a year in Kulman’s active file. After an hour and a half
probe of your private life, his intuition clicks into high gear. He can tell just exactly
what his client wants, and he has several reasonable facsimiles thereof in his exten
sive files.
Continued on page 5

David the M atchm ater
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He doesn’t show pictures, because he wants the focus to be on the man, not the
physique. He’s not in the business of fulFilling sexual fantasies. "Unless you’re
Quasimodo you can always find a trick in San Francisco.” His service is strictly
relationship oriented, and he wheedles his clients into flexibility. "A person is a
commodity I’m trying to sell. 1 have to talk some o f my clients into seeing someone
not their ‘type’—then they find they’re not into types after all. People can change
their ideal images.”
For the first date Kulman recommends a site with a quiet, personal ambiance,
preferably in the home. An overtly gay atmosphere, like a btu- or disco, is too
distracting and not conducive to open communication.
A fter the initial encounter, Kulman demands feedback. This is where sometimes
he Finds out the real dirt: he admits he can be fooled at the First interview,'and
post-date reaaions can help set him straight. "A lot o f people claim they’re' versatile
and then feedback tells me that they’re not. It’s better when people don’t lie to me,
and if they won’t give me feedback, they’re wasting their time.’’
Knowing how both men feel allows him to constructively meddle. " I don’t let
people dangle. It’s better to know someone doesn’t want to see you again than to
sit around and hope. If it doesn’t work out they get somebody else.”
If the men are interested in each other he helps out with encouragement and hints.
" I get very involved and keep notes on how the relationship is progressing. I can
get very aggravated at times if things don’t work out the way I think they should.”
Kulman has to Fight the attitude that only social losers would use an introduction
service. " I f you need an apartment, you go to a rental agent, you don’t just walk
up and down the streets looking at buildings. And if you’re looking for a lover you
shouldn’t stand around bars and baths, you should see a professional matchmaker.”
Bob Jerom e

Other Ways
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Bob Jerome founded Other Ways because he kept hearing men complain “ of
the frustration they felt at the superFiciality o f many o f their gay encounters.”
He’s not a matchmaker—" I introduce people; they match themselves.” And he
sees friendships form as a result o f his introductions more often than relation
ships. But "lovers should be friends first, anyway,” he says.
Jerom e’s goal is to create an extended social network. Although most of his clients
are relationship-oriented, they "generally approach it from the point of view that
love takes time.” So while they may be looking for a lover, meanwhile they can
accumulate an array o f intimate friends and casual acquaintances, introduced to
them because of goals and interests they have in common.
The general impression is that the more active your social life, the more likely
it is that you’ll find what you’re looking for. And if your social circle is founded on
a base o f men whose interests and ideals are similar to your own, your chances are
even better. To this end potiuck dinners and wine-and-cheese fundraisers are held,
all under the auspices o f Other Ways. "Bring your own friend” is the policy at
some o f these events in an effort to further extend the social network.
To join Other Ways, the first thing that’s needed is S200. Next, the client under
goes a rigorous interview. Several psychiatrists helped Jerome prepare the question
naire which takes two hours to complete. It covers such topics as the client’s past
relationship history, his attitude toward love, his religious beliefs, etc. The client
also evaluates himself in categories like self-reliance, possessivencss, and spirituality.
This is no haven for the socially inept. “ There are a lot o f people out there who
aren’t casual in their attitude toward other people, and they like to meet others who
fed the same way.” 42% have degrees from graduate schoob, and 75% have under
gone at least four years o f college. Jerome screens out applicants he feels he can’t
help, and "sincere, loving and responsible” is how he describes the type of man
Other Ways m em bm are looking for.
Jerome is not averse to counseling if he sees a client having trouble relating to
the men he meets. "T he more open a person is, the more he’s going to see in
another person. The more defensive someone is, the less he’ll see. Some people have
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defenses, others don’t. It’s a matter of building up trust and confidence. I’m quite
skilled in getting people to open up eventually.”
Sometimes, with his detailed knowledge of his client’s relationship history, he
notices patterns in their behavior which he brings to their attention. “ The more
consciously we live our lives,” he says, “ the more effectively we live.”
Jerome’s stated aim is to help “ eliminate the barriers that prevent people from
loving and being loved.” Sometimes a client calls and says the man he met the night
before is just so wonderful he’s afraid to call him back. I^ter, the man’s date calli
and says the same thing. That, says Jerome, is the most rewarding aspect of the
business.

Ken and Jerry—A Matchmated Couple
When Jerry met Ken it wasn’t his first blind date set up through Other Ways,
but it was the First time the "chemistry clicked.”
Now, six months later, Ken says they’re "affianced.” That means "w e haven’t
taken the plunge, but we’re committed to the possibilities.”
They’re both happy with the way their investment in the introduction service
paid off. “ It was a real drag going to bars,” Jerry asserts. "You can meet 100 people
and spend a year at least before you find anyone with interests compatible with
your ow n.”
Ken agrees. "The bars were very good to me as far as a support group when I
first came out, but the sexual side—tricking—is in everybody’s head and it makes a
barrier. If I had seen Jerry in a bar,” he adds, " I wouldn’t have had the guts to
approach him.”
Neither Ken nor Jerry are dating other guys, but they have no immediate plans
to set up housekeeping together. Each says he’s learned from previous relation
ships the danger of jumping too quickly into commitments.
"Before, I was insecure, and I just had to have somebody,” Jerry states. "Now
I’m much more comfortable with myself. If we continue growing the way we are,
living together is definitely an option for the future. But we’re in no hurry.”
Respect for the other man’s privacy and independence is paramount in this rela
tionship. " I used to think Uyo lovers had to share everything; that he had to give
up things he liked, and / h a ^ o give up things 1 liked. But that just takes away
Continued on page 6
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The orchards, the daffodils, & the magnolias are now in
full bloom just a little more than an hour's drive to the north.
Fife's offers vacationing and weekend visitors a laid back
country atmosphere with a touch of class.
Our fourteen acres are located on the banks of the Russian River
in the heart of the Northern California coastal wine country.
Facilities include an elegant main lodge with i large fireplaces,
spacious decks overlooking our pool and individual rustic cabins.
We offer our guests a sophisticated dining room, comfortable
lounges, and a bar featuring weekend disco.
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(continued fro m page 5)

what you found attractive about the person in the first place. I wouldn't expect Ken
to give up anything that was important to him.”
‘T v e known people,” says Ken, “ who go in with their joint savings accounts and
their joint checking accounts, and have everything so tied up no one knows whose
is whose or what’s what. You can create ties that make it impossible to break up,
when you should be creating conditions that make you want to stay together.”
One way to help keep a relationship open and growing, they believe, is to take
seriously your partner's point of view. “ You can’t expect someone else to think
exactly the way you.do,” Jerry has learned. “ Assuming your point of view is the
only one there is—that’s an easy trap to fall into. You’ve got to give the other person
room to think—and keep respect for his opinions.”
For Ken, the easiest trap to fall into is that o f overemphasizing the sexual aspect
of a relationship. “ I used to say as long as we’ve got a good sex life, everything
else will be fine. But if you build a relationship around the bedroom, somewhere
along the line, something will fail. It’s so easy to say ‘I love you’ when you’re
getting it on. But if you’re standing on a crowded bus, people pressing all around,
and you feel like you’re going to scream: if you can turn to the person that you love,
then, and say ‘I love you’—OK, that’s real.”
They won’t speculate on the future, but Ken says, “ You have to go into a relation
ship with an open mind—knowing that it’s going to be work. If we can deal with
the problems as they come up, keep respect for each other, and behave in a way
that generates respect—it’s unlikely that we’ll grow apart.”

Once comfortably settled in this spacious sleeping/living space, with its enormous
stone fireplace, dark fir-beamed ceiling and white, rough-hewn stucco walls, one
could easily imagine oneself tucked away inside a remote Southern German hunt
ing lodge.
Dimly lit by a chandelier hand-fashioned from deer antlers (or buck antlers) and
liberally strewn with large, overstuffed recreational pillows, the room reflects
Derek’s preference for a casually elegant living environment, albeit with a heavy
accent on the rustic-masculine.
Two telephones, one white and one black, stand on a dark-stained oak night table
next to Deiek’s bed. Whenever the black phone rings, Derek answers it with the
self-assured air o f one who knows that the man on the other end of the line can
hardly wait to meet him.
What remains uncertain is whether Derek feels equally anxious to make contact,
and if so, whether the flame of passion will ignite once they get together.
Derek estimates his *hot line’ rings on the average o f 100 times a week, too fre
quently for him to answer even every fifth call. “ I usually talk to about 13 men a

Muscular Masculine
5'7", bearded bodybuilder with receptive rear
looking for well-hung studs fo r re a r end
assault, heavy tit w ork and fa r-o v t action. San^
Francisco calls only. (415) 931-3042.

When the Telephone Rings

« wanted— attr W /m 38. (415)
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W hen th e P h o n e Rings

g ^ o n s o f s tr a ^ e n (say, during a fuU moon or after a frustrating night at the tubs).
Derek might obligingly indulge a telephone request for instant gratification.
S o m e ^ y s want a long-distance jerk-off buddy and If they hit me at the right
m ^ e n t , I let them talk me into playing their game. What the hell, I like to jerk o ff ”
By this tune bearded-bodybuilder Derek had polished o ff his second glass of freshsqim zed jiuce u d began extolling the virtues o f Southern California grapefruits.
When asked what teclmique he used to weed out men who didn’t tell the truth
HTOUt themselveSi Derek said he concentrated on the tone and expressive quality
o f the voice.
^
‘s telling the truth about himself from the sound quality
* listen well, I never make a mistake. If the guy’s voice turns me on,
so will his body.”
On occasion Derek launches immediately into ai sexual line o f questioning, slip
ping in the unpardonable query, ‘What do you like to do?’
everything, it usually turns out he’s not into very
much. If he gives me the line that he’s never had any complaints, I know riaht
away he’s a dog.”
A fter working through the preliminaries, the conversation may heat up to the
pomt where Derek sets up a rendezvous for later the same day (no dates, please!),
with the clear understanding that once they experience each other in the flesh, either
party can cancel out.
Three years of experience has taught Derek not to expect unqualified success from
every encounter. “ The image I construct from the voice on the phone doesn’t
always correspond to the man who walks through the front door.”
Undaunted by the all too frequent discrepency between fantasy and reality, Derek
stnves to make a go of it in every situation, even when his iniüal physical impression
seems to negate the likelihood of a good toss in the hay.
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W hite const wker— 25, tall, gdikg— likes to
week and get together with maybe two or three of them. It varies a lot, depending
on what’s happening in my life.”
If he’s too busy or just not in the mood for company, Derek simply unplugs the
phone. Due to the quantity and variety o f men who respond to his ¿d, it became
essential for Derek to develop some sort o f screening procedure.
Once past the inevitable low-pitched, macho “ HeUo” and “ Hi, guy,” Derek
eases his sometimes reticent caller into talking about himself, gently encouraging
him to delineate his physical characteristics.
Often Derek recognizes immediately that he cannot possibUy fulfill the adventur
ous expectations o f his would-be companion, at least not without exposing himself
to potential hazards.
At other times, if circumstances leave him vulnerable to the provocative sugContinued on page 7
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onfined in less than fifty square miles, with a population which
continues to shrink, San Francisco remains an unusually politi
cally active city. Two elections every year here guarantee that there is
never a dearth of active causes nor potential candidates with which to
get involved for those who choose to do so. Dozens o f political
clubs in the City present opportunities to get involved in the politics
o f San Francisco and offer any number o f occasions for meeting new
people while striking up new and fulfilling friendships.
Coinciding irith the emergence o f the gay community as a potent
political force in the 1970’s came a growing determination to form
predominantly gay political'clubs to address issues o f concern to the
City’s burgeoning gay population. Three large and powerful clubs,
two Democratic and one Republican, grew out o f that need in the

C

(Near 16th and Pond, half a block south of 16th and Market)

Jo k lM (affectionately called “ Alice” by most o f iu members) is the largest and
oldest of San Francisco’s predominantly gay political clubs and. with 400 members,
stands out as the largest Democratic club in the state. Its members include almost
all o f the City’s officialdom as well as President Jimmy Carter.
The Toklas group meets on the second Monday o f every month at the Metro
politan Community Church. 150 Eureka Street. A 6:30 p.m . potiuck dinner precedes
the 7:30 meeting.
Since its founding in 1972 Toklas has held public candidates’ days to scrutinize
office seekers on issues affeaing the gay community.

CITY SCENES

Co-Pastors: Skip Anderson and Herb Sisson

1 6 6 9 HAIGHT • SAN FRANCISCO 941 1 7 • (4 1 5 ) 8 6 3 -6 1 7 0

What r/ie Sentinel provides here is a thumbnail sketch of five of
the City’s political clubs for readers who may be interested in meeting
new people ^ d getting more involved in the affairs of the City.
B rid es meeting new people who share many similar ideas, member
ship in these clubs provides a unique opportunity to rub shoulders
and frequently talk with the leading elected officials of the City.

The Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club
Begun in 1976 as the San Francisco Gay Democratic Q ub, this group was re
named in December, 1978 following the assassination of openly gay Supervisor
Harvey Milk, one of the club’s leading figures. The Milk club now boasts 350
members, most o f whom are gay men and women.
It meets on the fourth Tuesday o f each month at the Womens’ Building. 3543

__________________________________

Sunday Morning Service: 11:30 a.m .
Call 864-2321 for time and place of midweek Bible study

Master Charge/Visa

70’s as well as several lesser known organizations.
San Francisco and the Bay Area have often been called a social
laboratory of events, lifestyles and forces which seem to later sweep
across the nation. Certainly the City’s gay community’s political
organizing and vaunted clout has served as a model for much of the
country to emulate.

Further information may be obtained by writing Rick Tyden, Treasurer. 285
Downey, San Francisco, Ca. 94117.

The Alice Toklas Democratic Club

HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH

We talk, maybe smoke a joint, then move from there. Even when I’m not super
turned on. if the man U sincere and wants me, I do the best I can to please him .”
inritts he s never experienced any difficulties or unpleasantness as a result
o f his advertisement. “ I’ve had my share of funny encounters, though.” One o f the
first men who answered his ad claimed to be a 6’2” 21-year-old blonde surfer
with a 9” cock.
” WhCT I answered the doorbell an hour later, a 4’ middle-aged midget with strawblonde hair stood before me. All I could think to say was, ’You’re not the way you
discnbed yourself so I’m going to ask you to leave.’ He looked confused and left
wrthout sa^ng anything. I felt depressed.
’’Ten minutes later the doorbell rang again. It turned out to be the 6’2” blonde
surfer. We had a wonderful time. The next day my neighbor identified the midget
as a wandenng Jehovah’s witness.”
Last year Derek received a series of calls from the mother of a 19-year-old youth
who inquired about the sexual habits o f gay men and the possible dangers her son
might face if he pursued a gay lifestyle.
Derek advised her to get a copy of Song o f the Loon.
Occasionally he gets calls from religious zealots, usually Mormons or Biblethumping fundamentalisu, who want to convert him from the sin of homosexuality
He refers calls o f this nature to the MCC hotline.
After relating a few off-the-record anecdotes, Derek finished his third glass of
grapefruit juice, and began fluffing up one of the overstuffed pillows, a clue that
the interview was over.
“ I’m going to L.A. in a few hours to visit a guy I originally met through my ad ,”
he offered cheerfully. Derek was ready for some far-out action.
As I walked out the door, I could hear his telephone ringing.

Political Organizations

by Roa Baker
If you think it doesn’t pay to advertise your wares, you should talk to Derek, a
San Francisco single who cU m s to have met hundreds o f men during the past three
years as the result of an ad he runs monthly in the personals pink section of
TheAdvocate.
Sipping slowly from a glass of fresh-squeezed grapefruit juice, muscular-masculine
Derek e m p h a ti^ ly proclaims his $26S a year investment in self-advertising an over
whelming success.
“ It’s a great way to meet other men,” he says with a sheepish grin. “ For one
thing, I don’t have to waste time looking for them. I’m bored with all that bullshit
in the bars. Calls come in while I’m at home doing my own thing.”
^5’7” Derek, who prefers to keep his full identity and profession out o f the inter
view, resides in a beautifully renovated Victorian in Pacific Heights, just a short
walk from the Lion Pub.
We conducted the interview in his imaginatively designed bedroom, where Derek
likes to spend most o f his time.

(cont. fro m p. 6)
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Political Organizations
18th Sire« (near Valencia) for socializing at 7:00 p.m. and the regular business
me«ing at 7:30.
For more information, write: The Milk Democratic Qub, P.O. Box 14368
San Francisco, Ca. 94114.

Concerned Republicans for Individual Rights
‘

Largely as a response to the anti-gay Proposition 6 o f Sute Senator John Briggs
'U *^*>,8ay Republicans and their non-gay supporters formed CRIR in 1978 to get
the City s minority Republican Party involved in defeating Prop 6.
p e group now me«s regularly on the third Monday o f every month at Mrtro^ h ta n Community Church, 150 Eureka at 7:30 p.m. A b e« and wine social hour
follows the business me«ing for the 130 m em b«s. Much of the Q ty ’s Republican
hierarchy (in a heavily Democratic city) has joined CRIR, including Sute Senator
Milton Marks, Board of Supervisors President John Molinari and Supervisor
John Bardis.

San Francisco Feminist Democrats
Implementing the national plan o f a«ion adopted at the International Womens’
Year conference in Houston in 1978 motivated a number o f San Francisco women

Page 9
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to form the San Francisco Feminist Democrats a f t« r«unting from the IWY
conference.
The group now me«s on the second Thursday o f every month in room 12(X) of
the State Building on McAUist« Strc« (in Civic C ent« Plaza). They me« at 6 p.m.
The "Fem Dems” —as they have come to be called—are a mixed group o f gay and
non-gay women who are dedicated to making sure the IWY plan o f action g«s onto
the Demo«atic Party platform in the 1980 convention.
They have set ailoth« goal for themselves of helping women g « eleaed and ap
pointed to public office in San Francisco.
Further information can be obtained by writing to Eileen Adams, 429 Central,
San Francisco, Ca. 94117.

Stonewall Democratic Club
One o f the new « gay political clubs, the Stonewall Club draws a strong mix of
gay and non-gay persons in its twenty members. Distri« Attorney Arlo Smith was
just ele«ed as the organiution’s parliamentarian and regularly attends the me«ings
(as he does with the Toklas and Milk club me«ings). Me«ings are held at 12:30 p.m.
on the first Sunday o f every month. The location o f me«ings changes so write club
president Garry Parker at 3452 16th Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94114 for further
information.

Health Clubs
uring the past three years bodybuilding has become increasingly
popular among gay men in San Francisco. The increased
demand for facilities has nurtured a mushrooming of health clubs
in the City.
These gyms not only help gay men to improve their physiques, but
also provide a clean, friendly environment where they can meet other
men interested in keeping in good physical condition.
Below is an alphabetical listing of San Francisco gyms which cater
to gay men. For more complete details about these facilities, tele
phone the manager, or better still, drop by and take a look for yourself.

D

The Body C ent«. 1230 Sutter. 928-3205.
N,.w“ Y^ir“
o f health clubs with affiliates in Dallas, Los Angeles and
New York, three full lines o f nautilus equipment; instructors coach and supervise
members workouts.
^
$325 yr. (unlimitrf membership) or $225 yr. (cannot use facilities after 4 p m ) quarterly memberships available.
The City Athletk Q ub. 2500 M ark« Stre«. 552-6680.
A compl«e range of nautilus equipment, supplemented by some free weightsworkout room is light and airy; nicely appointed shower and lock« room with
large whirlpool bath, cold plunge and dry sauna.
$325 yr. (unlimited membership) or $250 yr. (cannot use facilities after 4 p.m.).
The Diamond Gym. 310 Valencia. 626-8865.
Although owned by two non-gay men, membership is 80W gay; serious body
builders work out h « e , including Mr. San Francisco.
N autilus^uipm ent as well as custom-built machines designed by Joe Cold, owner
of the world-famous Gold’s gym in Los Angeles.
$275 yr.
The GoMea Gate Health O n b . 48 Golden Gate Avenue. 673-0500
Citv-w'.’ii! ? ir .n “ *
*«'*«*o" o f f r « '^««hts of all the gyms in the
p riv a tri^ k « r* ^ mirrored interior; steam and sauna rooms available, as well as
$185 yr.

.

(photo b y Jo h n Q i^ske)

City Athletic Club
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The San Frandaco Gym. 149 Powell. 781-3220.
Members i ^ a vari«y of wdghtlifting equipment, primarily Dyna-cam variable
resistance weights, free Olympic weights and a few custom-built machines.
Large workout space—no waiting to use equipment.
The Parap Room. 2164 M ark«. 863-3339.
A popular gym, «owded with patrons 5-7 p.m.; all free weighu; dry saunaopen 7 days a week.
Out-of-towners like this gym because it offers daily and weekly fates.
$190 yr., $160quart«ly, $25 mo., $10 week, $4 day.
YMCA. 220 Golden Gate Avenue. 885-0460.
Mostly fiw weights with some universal machines; small, separate gym available
for gymnastics and individual exercising.
,
Swimming pool, racqu«ball courts, indoor running track; gymnasium for bask«ball, badminton and voUetrball; popular steam room.
A sensational bargain because o f the wide vari«y o f facilities available to mem
bers; predominantly non-gay membership, although gays are in the majority in the
weightlifting gym.
$160 yr.
(photo by John Oiesko)
The PuiDp Room

Sports
thletics for gay people is an activity which in the last few years
has emerged from its own closet in the gay community. Besides
the sheer exhilaration o f the exercise which many of these sports pro
vide, and setting aside the obvious healthful benefits from being out
side and regularly exercising, engaging in sports often provides a new
and exciting way to meet people sharing some common interests.
Sentinel sports ^ ito r Victor Camara has prepared a quick guide to
many o f these activities. We hope our readers find it a useful way to
meet new people, venture out to exciting new places and doing
new things.

A

Bowling
One of the most popular sports in our community and the oldest of the organ
ized sporting leagues are The Tavern Guild Bowling League and The Community
Bowling League.
The Tavern GuUd League m e«s every Wednesday night at Park Bowl on Haight
Stre« near Stanyan. You can find the Community Bowling League at the Japantown
Bowling C en t« at Post and Webster on any Monday night.
W heth« you’re a 210 bow l« or just a novice you’ll m e« new friends from all
ovCT the Bay Area at one of these local alleys t a n n i n g at about 9:30 p.m. on
eith « Monday or Wednesday night year round.

You’d nevCT believe it by the looks of the weather, but Spring must be just
around the co m « . And, of course, with Spring comes the rigors o f g«ting in shape
to play for one of our 30 softball teams.
For the softball stalwart there are two leagues to choose from—the Community
Softball League and the Gay Softball League. Or if you’re really a softball nut,
you might try playing in both leagues.
^
The O.S.L. begins play March 23 and the C.S.L. begins E ast« Sunday, April 8th.
So there is plenty of time to look around town and find a team that will suit your
needs, w heth« you’re a Babe Ruth type or just out for the fun and games like Lucy
or Charlie Brown.
W eath« permitting, teams are pra«icing now and you might inquire at your
favorite “ pub” to see if they have a team. Or look for posters in the Castro or Polk
areas. Nothing Special, Chop’s, White SwaUow, The a n c h . The Mint, or Gilmore’s
are just a few places you can g « fu rth « information. Swe«lips’ Saloon on O’Farrell
b«ween Larkin and Hyde might be a good place to look.

Another w^-orgaiiized league in the community is the San Francisco Pool
Association. T h « e will be twenty-two or so teams in the S.F.P.A. The leasue is
just now forming for the 1980 season.
For information on how to get on a team look for posters in your favorite bar
or contM Luby s pool hall located across from Rainbow Cattle Co. on Valencia
near Duboce.

Soccer
For the socc« play« there is the San Francisco Gay Soccer Q ub. To m e« your
fnends you can caU 668-2802 or 863-2590 or drop by the polo fields at Golden
Gate Park any Saturday at 10:00 a.m.

Volleyball
Volleyb^l play m can contact the M.C.C. church to get further information
on how to join th n r n « ball team.

Running

Miscellaneous
All of the above athl«ic organizations are open to both women and men. But
women also have their own Softball League. To g « information on the women’s
league you might conta« Amelia’s or Peg’s Place.
In the Table Games category there is the monthly Bridge Tournament held at
The Mmt. For the date of their next match call The Mint.
Just in the formation stage is a Scrabble Club with the goal of eventually sending
playm to the National Scrabble Championships. For information on this one contart Victor Camara at 821-0361.
^ y of the above organizations will o f f « the sportsman or fan a lot of hours of
enjoyment and many new friends can be m « . So, don’t be shy and contact the
organizations o f your choice.

THE
OPTICAL STATION
SOFT CONTACT LENS........................................$ 125 Pair
HARD LENS..................... ...................... ......... jy j
BIFOCAL CONTACTS..................... . . . . . . . . . . . $ 175
flLLED FROM YOUR DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

RUSS McCLAIN
»M4 C«aryBlvil.

64 S.2SM

ii:

RALPH C. PETERSEN

!■

A t t o r n e y At Law

■!

Barrish Ball Bond
Don YPerish in Jail •

|l
A i//s

II

B.'Siness itirti

Contracts

Tri;3's

s

THE
APARTMENT
STORE

j

(4I5| 621-2299

RRK
BUYING
A HOME!

$2495

SELLING
A HOME!

HOT OFF THE PRESSES!
GOOSENECK

DESK LAMP

566-2131

White - Brown - Black

673 Portola Drive
San Francisco,
Ca. 94127

Chrome and Brass—29**
FLOOR MODEL IN STOCK
'Conitmponry fumliun »no Aec»»»orl»i 2362 MARKET NEAR CASTRO
aas-sosS'

iia d a il v

it-asuN.

m

'
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1

Real Estate

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

415 / 956-8660

Bankruptcy

San Fr.incisco. CA 94114

C 552-2811>

Golden Gate Business Association

Personal Injury

Landlord Tenant
and other Civil Matters

^ 2 4 Hour C a ll^

Our new Buyers Guide Directory
is just pubiished, iisting over
300 m em ber businesses offering
products and services to the gay
community. Cail us fo r your free’copy.

'¡i

I
■

57 Hjiicock Street Suite 3

Jerry Barrish

1

Pool

The Front Runners is a member o f the Amateur A thl«ic Union and anyone
interested in running can join that organization.

Softball

Call Barrish fo r Bail

: . -

by VI«or Camara
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San Francisco newspaper in 1868 wrote, “ Of all the white
elephants the city ever owned, they now have the largest in
Golden Gate Park, a dreary waste of shifting sandhills where a blade
of grass cannot be raised without four posts to keep it from blow
ing away.
So much for journalistic predictions or descriptions. Golden Gate
Park happened in spite o f the bad press it received back then and the
machinations o f municipal government through the decades.
Quite simply, people planted seeds and over the years they grew,
with care. Grassy meadows, formal gardens, tree-shaded canyons
replaced chapparal, sand, and a few scrub oaks. Architects built
re sid e n ^ to house flowers, fish, and Ming Dynasty treasures. Slowly
the white elephant greened to become one of San Francisco’s great
est assets.
Golden Gate Park is the largest urban park in the world and one of
the most magical worlds to visit in the city. No matter how often you
journey there (and after sundown it’s advisable not to do so), you
will see, hear, smell, or do something new.
When the concrete becomes a bit hard to bear and you’re in need
o f a breath of fresh air, you might want to discover and experience
a few o f the park’s 1,017 acres.
W hat follows are some places to go and things to see and do within
the park’s borders:

A

The Japaacac' T « Gardea. Especially in early spring the garden, open daily from
8 a.m . to dusk, is serene and lovely with its cherry blossoms, magnolias, bamboos,
and carefully pruned shrubs and pine trees. The entrance gateway to the formally
landscaped garden is made from hundreds o f hand-carved pieces o f wood. A giant
bronze buddha meditates outside a model Japanese dwelling and a teahouse. A
many-tiered temple is located at the highest spot in the garden. Lanterns, stones and
pools line the gently winding pathways, adding to the garden’s atmosphere of
oriental tranquility.
The garden is located off o f Tea Garden Drive, east of the De Young Museum.
The HaB o f Flowcn. Located at the entrance o f Strybing Arboretum, this building
serves as the Garden center o f San Frsuicisco. Throughout the year over 500 sched
uled ^ e n ts take place here, ranging from art shows to rummage sales an^ sports
exhibitions. Call the park’s general information number, 558-4268, for details.
The Roae Garden. A setting out of the Renaissance, the Golden Gate Rose Garden
Continued on page 12

“You people found deductions
and crédite I didn’t know about.
I shoulda come here iast year.”

an Francisco’s streets, particularly in the heavily residential areas
where many gays live, are packed with automobiles day and
night. Add to that the high insurance rates for cars in the City and
it is easy to understand why many gay people choose not to buy a
car and depend instead on Muni transit.
^
However, not owning a car creates something o f a problem when
a desire to “ escape from it all” becomes overwhelming.
Any behavioral scientist will agree that those small “ escapes” from
home are not only needed occasionally but are very helpful emo
tionally and mentally.
San Francisco boasts several small, intimate hotels where gays are
especially welcome as guests. These hotels are ideal for that “ getaway-from-it-all” weekend while you can still remain within the City,
enjoying it tis a tourist might.
A weekend at one o f the hotels listed below can boost your
spirits, add zest to an on-going lover relationship, or provide that
ideal way to begin a new love affair. A little pampering, of yourself
and your loved one, never hurt anybody.

S

Champagne is bubbling in the Victorian tub in front o f the Tire. Corinthian
columns and tall fan windows ornament the walls. The antique brass bed is
tucked away in an alcove, and lovely period furniture is everywhere.
Why leave San Francisco for that romantic weekend for two, when it’s possible
to revel in the grandeur of an old Victorian mansion? Built in 1887 for the sugarrich Spreckles family, the Spreckles Mansion is the epitome o f Victorian elegance
skillfully integrated with all the comforts of a modern guesthouse.
The Sugar Baron Suite (S95), described above, is one o f five available rooms.
A canopied bed and a claw foot tub grace the Valentines Room, along «nth a
carefully displayed collection o f I9th Century Valentines.
Stained glass windows abound here, particularly in the Garden Room, where
the most striking is in the niche above the antique bed. The attached sun-room
looks out from the garden below to the blue Pacific.
Owners Jonathan Shannon and Jeffrey Ross rescued Spreckles from sure
demolition only last April. Six condominiums were slated to replace it, but Shannon
and Ross put in a quick bid, closed the deal, and took up residence on the
third floor.
The question of what to do with the lower floors was quickly solved when they
reflected on their pleasant experiences in European boarding houses.
Breakfast on the tiny balcony in the Sugar Baron Suite, and any afternoon

Tea Garden at Golden Gate Park

0>hotobyjohn Qi»ak»¡

Mutual
^m aha
LIFE, HEALTH, INCOME
and MORTGAGE PROTECTION
B IIIK o u ls

»

• Reasonable fees
• Free consultation
’ Saturday appointments

Larry G. Lillie
Attorney at Law
Real Estate Broker

(4 1 5 )8 6 1 -3 0 5 2
General practice
with emphasis on
• Real Estate Law
• Criminal Defense
• Personal Relationships
• Bankruptcy
• Drunk Driving

10 years experience in Bay Area and Lake Tahoe*

3886 17th St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
552-0320
‘ LicenMd to practice in California and Nevada

The Spreckles M ansion
relax in one of the library’s velvet chairs and partake o f the complilmentary
wine and hor d ’oeurves. All rates are for “ two friendly people.’’ The mansion, one
of only six Colonial-revival homes left in San Francisco, is located at 737 Buena
Vista West. Reservations a must.
If your mansion simply has to be located in Pacific Heights, the Mansion
Hotel, 2220 Sacramento, affords an equally refreshing getaway from the rigors of
the 20th century.
Grand staircases, crystal chandeliers, story-telling murals, and marble fireplaces
are period features of this elegant spot. Ceilings in some rooms slope to the floor.
Victorian memorabilia is scattered everywhere—tapestries, lace shawls, and an entire
collection o f Victorian gowns on display throughout the hallways.
Nightly, the genteel tones of Bach and Mozart echo from the intimate music
parlor. Outside, the Bufano Sculpture Gardens provide a quiet retreat. Rates
for two are from S43.
Other hotels suitable for a quiet weekend in the City might include the York
at 940 Sutter. There are two-room suites with bar, for $52, and a cabaret down
stairs with live entertainment every night.
The Brothel at 1500 Sutter offen deluxe suites at $49, with steam room and
workout room available on the premises.
The recently renovated Casa Loma provides double rooms starting from $22.50.
Sauna, sun-deck, and hot tubs are available.

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained to ask the right questions.
They dig for every honest deduction and credit. And they want to
make sure you pay only the taxes you owe.

H»R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

BULLDOG
BATHS
132 TURK ST
S. F.CA.euo2
t i i 775 5511

¿

SAN FRANCISCO— 441-2666
366 West Portal 1155 Taraval St.
902 Clement St. 1984 Mission St.
4565 Mission St. 1719 Noriega St.
323 Kearny St.
12 Valencia St.
19561/i Lombard St.

1336 Van Ness Ave.
2728 San Bruno
5438 Geary Blvd.
936 Irving St.
1330 Ocean

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays, 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun.

___________ Appointments Available___________

WHERE THE MEN
ARE HARD TO BEAT!
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Doing Things

is located between JFK Drive and Fulton St. at the south end of Presidio Parkway.
A long bed backed by climbing roses forms the western boundary o f the garden,
and the balance o f the area holds 53 beds, each of which holds one dozen rose bushes.
M.H. De Yonng Memoital Museum. The fine arts museum, located off JFK Drive,
is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Adult admission costs SI.00. The museum
features the Avery Brundage Collection, which spans more than 6,800 years of
Oriental history and includes a magnificent collection of jade, Chinese bronzes,
sculpture, and ceramics.

n the last^ few^ years, San Francisco has become very much a
theater-going city. The continuing presence of the American Con
servatory Theater has provided us with a wide variety of theatrical
experience o f truly professional quality. In addition, we have had
the traveling com panie that usually appeared at the Curran Theater
bringing us traveling com panie of Broadway plays. If the musical
theater has not fared as well, the existence of The Orpheum Theater
and the excellent new/old Golden Gate Theater with competing and
complimentary seasons of Broadway musicals promise to start a
healthy tradition of musical theater in S?n Francisco.

I

CaHfomia Academy of Sciences. The Academy houses the Steinhart Aquarium,
the Morrison Planetarium, and the Natural Sciences exhibits. Open daily, admission
to the Academy costs $1.00 for adults. The admission charge doesn’t include the
Morrison Planetarium shows which Uke place in a 65 ft. hemispherical dome. For
further laserium and sky-show information call 752-8268.
Fields. There are a number of playing fields in the park. Bring your own bows,
arrows, and targets to the archery field off of Fulton St. and 47th Ave. At Big Recre
ation Playfield at 7th Ave. and Linch are Several Baseball diamonds. On Middle
Drive is the Polo Field, with a trotting track, football field, running track, and
practice field. Situated off of Ocean Beach and Kennedy Drive at the Beach Chalet,
is a field used primarily for soccer.
Meadows. Speedway, Lindley, and Mary meadows are the largest meadows in the
park and perfect spots for a spread blanket and picnic basket. Tables and barbecue
pits are available in these areas.
Lakes. Stow Lake is located in the center of the park, west of the Japanese Tea
Gardens off o f Stow Lake Drive. Rental boats including pedal, electric and rowboats
are available from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Both wind and motor powered boats may be launched on Spreckels Lake, near
35th Ave. and Fulton.
ACTIVITIES IN TH E PARK:
Bicycling. A 7 Vi mile paved trail extends from the tip of the Panhandle through the
park. John F. Kennedy Drive is closed to auto traffic from Kezar Drive to Trans
verse Drive during daylight hours on Sundays for bicycling or walking.

Conservatory of Rowers

(photo John

The CoBscnraiory of Flowen. This is the oldest existing building in Golden Gate
Park and is one o f the most outstanding examplef'of Victorian architecture in the
Bay Area. Each year the Conservatory presents floial displays of some 12,500 major
and 1,350 minor plant exhibits in addition to itsW ar-round collection o f 1,600
orchids and four rooms of tropical plants, includin^em s. Located in the eastern
end o f the park off Kennedy Drive, the Conservatory is open daily from 8 a.m. to 4:30.

Horseback RMIag. The Golden Gate Park Stables are located rn the west end of
the park across from Spreckels Lake. Horses may be rented daily from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. for riding in the park. For further information call 386-9663.
Tenab. 20 Tennis Courts are available in the Park off o f Kennedy Drive and
3rd Ave. Call 478-9500 for reservations and information on private and k t o u d
lessons.
Jogging. There are numerous jogging trails in the park. A brochure that provides
a complete running guide is available at McLaren Lodge on Fell and Stanyan.
RoUctskatlng. On Sundays, JFK Blvd. is closed to cars, and you can skate your
ball-beanngs off. Anyone who has not yet bought a pair may rent his or her skates
from portable vans on Fulton or Stanyan Streets, for $5 a day or $1.50 an hour,
PlaygrouBdi. Mary B. Connolly Children’s Playground, located on South Drive
off of 3rd Ave., is available to the young and the young at heart. Three smaller
playgrounds are located on South Dr. east of 19th Awt., at Fulton and Stanyan.
and near 47th Ave. and Lincoln Way.
i

B IR D S , ETC.
r

Music CoBcoanc. 220 beautiful old trees are planted in the Music Concourse, located
between the Academy of Sciences and the De Young Museum. These sycamores
and elms are pruned by a process called pollarding, which causes the trees to produce
an abnormal number of new branches in the spring, providing dense shade in
the summer.
On Sundays at 2 p.m. band concerts are conducted at the bandshell. The 38-piece
band is the only year-round municipal park band left in the U.S.

The title o f their production. The Revenge o f the Space Pandas, should speak
for itself. Heavenly satire?

M arc
Inflation-fighter Perm
cut and bio
Men and Women

★

NORTHPOINT
^
SHOPPING MALL. S.F.

Jnliaa Theater. 953 De Haro St. 647-8098.
Continuing their series o f plays by playsvrights in residence, they present a play
that deals with lesbian Ufe in San Francisco, Jo by Sue-Ellen Case.

Magic Theater. Fort Mason, Bldg. 314, Laguna St. at Marina Blvd. 885-9928.
The Dutch theater company. Studio Scarabee presents their romantic mystery.
Perfidia. It promises to be a stunning theatrical piece.

Noe Street Theater. 151 Noe St.
Contemporary German theater is brought to these shores with a production of
Franz Xaver Kroetz’s M khi's Blood.

$30 complete

iv i i i i l i » À i ^ T Ü i ' F i c ' Ê ’B Ô X î '

One Act Theater Company. 450 Mason St. 421-6162.
Ameraican Dreams, a collection of three one-act plays analyze our aspirations
and values in both serious and comedic veins. The plays are: Comanche Cafe by
William Hauptmann, Minnesota Moon by John Olive and Yanks 3, Detroit 0
by Jonathan Reynold.
Project Artaud. 450 Florida St. 552-4014.
The Snake Theater presents Ride Hard/Die Fast, a play about bikers as the
inheritors of the spirit of chivalry. Regardless o f a dumb script, a theatrical
event is achieved.
Quantum ^ p . Powell and Nonhpoint Sts. 221-333 x 426.
The revised version o f Cat on a Hot Tin R o o f is being presented. If you have
only seen the movie, you need to see the play.
S.F. Actor’s Ensemble. 2940 16th St. 861-9015.
Featuring the works of local playwright Bart Schneider, they present two oneact plays, Sunday and The Cottage.
S.F. Repertory Company. 4147 19th St. 863-4859.
The British hit play Knuckle by David Hare receives its Bay Area premiere.
Screai^ng Memes. Fort Mason, Bldg. B, Laguna St. at Marina Blvd. 776-8999.
An insane group of comedians that will leave you screaming with laughter from
their unpredictably improvisational antics.
Theater Rhinoceros. 1115 Geary St. 776-1848.
Doric Wilson s A Perfect Relationship has been called a perfect comedy about
gay relationships. (See interview with Doric Wilson in the Arts and Entertain
ment section.)
/
Victoria Theater. 2961 16th St. 863-7576.
Bertolt Brecht’s Mother Courage and Her Children remains an adventurous
theatrical piece about war—and indeed—about the war that is life. (See review in
the Arts and Entertainment section.)

commons

★

LffiERTY RENT-A-BOX has Boxes
available IMMEDIATELY
There are no long waits, no delays, no excuses.

$4.00......................l nronth
$9.00......................3 months
$16.00.......................6 months
$30.00......................lyenr

“ All services are private and confidential”
441-5622
New Location: 495 ELLIS STREET, San Francisco, Ca. 94109
______ 11 AM TO 7 PM MON.-SAT.

V o iir D i v a
3189 A M i s s i o n St

){F
the Beaten Path
A Southern Style Restaurant

f ■(ires',
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116! w . i i l o n (,<i Prc< it.«|
f i.ir ,elico • ,'8 2 2 9 2 8

(3.A.8.E. for Fwd. Rates)

Off the Beaten Path
blocks west of Castro Street

h Balcony Dining

in the Gay Community —

Rick Manring
Lawyer
G fv A E H /l f, #*H,I ( r r iC E :
• I ’v n u tn u l In ju ry • lUmuiUUUmM
• H 'III h • l.'rin iin al 1‘ rtthlrmM
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Serving You and Your Busj

Up to 50% off
with this a d .

Validated Parking 350 Bay St

Dtastrated Stage Co. 1350 Waller St. 922-7635.

On Broadway Theater. 435 Broadway. 398-0800.
New York’s Ridiculous Theater presents its travesty/serious version o f Camille,
as well as Bluebeard and Stage Blood in alternating productions. A rare chance
to see some crazy and exciting theater.

760 M arket at Grant
362-5198
T u e s -Sat

Pre-Inventory SALE!!

The fa ls e s t selection
of E]xotic Birds in
N orthern California

r. 16th St. and Market St. 863-7133.
Opening this week, two one-act plays: Tequitta by Bennett Cohen and Out on
//o o itr by Scon Wren.

We receive and hold for pickup, or
forward, all postal matter; letters,
magazines, parceb, We receive
telegrams, parcels via U.P.S., etc.

'mmsms

But tte mqwrienoe of “ Thester” in the best sense can best be found in some of
the raaH er ‘home-town” productions that are available to us in an astonishing
number. These are productiont that take risks—financial and artistic—for the
•beer love o f theater, and they provide us with the opportunity to really participate
in the growth o f Son Francisco Theater.
P*h)w it a listing of some of the recent produaions that are opening or on
going. Any of these productions, or the many othen not listed here, are an excellent
way to spend an evening.

Stryblag A rborelnn ami BotaiUcal G ardeu. Open daily from 10 a.m. to 4:30, this
site covers 55 acres. Over 5,500 species o f trees, shrubs, herbs, and bulbs from all
over the world are grown and tagged in the various gardens o f the Arboretum. -

Golf. Golden Gate Golf Course has 9 par 3 holes located near 47th Ave. and
Fulton St. For further information call 751 -8987.

415-441-0960

ITae
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Off twhere
h alledinners
m include:;;:.^
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511 Laguna Street
Hayes Valley
San Francisco, CA
863-5572

Mastercharge
VISA

Soup • Salad • Vegetable • Potatd;
Hot Homemade Bread •
Complimentary Dessert of the Evening
Dinner S p«cia|^ igh tly ^

• r » r|N iru lfo n ji/f' 4trfn rn i/if/M
•
•

C n m p iftr f.u ttvvlh m S en Ire
CitnlrurlM

235 Montgomery St. no. 935
San rtancistn, f a 94104
14151 433 5772

Saturday & Sunday ■
Champagne Brunch
10 am - 3 pm

4 2 3 8 —18th Street

Monday - FridaY;-.;-.:.«^^^^
liiTWeek ..
Dinners
.•••
Lunches
5 30 pm - l ^ p m -•••:
9 am - 3 pm : '

\
Sa^Franciscyi

'

626-3>^5*

The Finest French
Cakes and Tarts
Open Monday thru Friday 8:00-6 30
Saturday and Sunday 10 00-6 30
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THE FINANCIAL DISTRICT. If you want to get out when the weekend weather
is bad, consider exploring the enclosed walkways o f the Embarcadero Center or
the shopping district around Union Square. The three buildings o f the Embarcadero
Center—a fourth is now under construction—contain interconnecting levels of
more than 100 stores, garden courts, promenades, major art works, and cafes. Few
people have taken time to view the entire complex, which together with the 17-story
lobby of the Hyatt Regency forms one o f the finest urban malls in the country.
Although you may be more familiar with the department stores downtown, try
bargain hunting at Liberty House or comparing your tastes in furniture and Tine
crystal at Gump’s. Or buy each other an early birthday present and meet old friends
during a white-sale at Macy’s, the unofficial Gay Community Center. If you're
broke, you can still window shop and enjoy what is becoming an almost exclusively
gay art form—the ever-changing window display.
CHINATOWN. Although San Francisco prides itself on having the largest Asian
community outside the Orient, the crowds o f tourists and residents in Chinatown’s
streets generally keep other local residents away. But the crowds become an
important part of the pageantry during the week-long New Year’s celebrations.
This weekend the Year of the Monkey begins; and if you’ve never seen the cele
bration or have met someone from out of town, take a stroll down Grant Ave.,
the district’s main street, between Bush and Columbus. Be alert to the danger of
mis-thrown firecrackers, and open all your senses to one another iand the Cantonese
chatter, pagoda-style roofs, dragon-entwined balconies, paper fish, saki, sponge
cake, incense, and oriental cadences.
NORTH BEACH. A more Bohemian atmosphere and the vibrant accents of the
city’s more than 100,000 inhabitants o f Italian descent lie just across Broadway
in North Beach. Delicatessans are filled with the enticing smells of the Mediter
ranean . . . provolone, prosciutto, ravioli, galeniina, espresso, and on and on.
Washington ^ u a r e is an ideal spot for lunch in the sun, with musicians, mimists,
and frequent Renaissance mystery plays vying for attention throughout the spring
and summer. The area also has some o f the busiest nightlife in San Francisco, with
cabarets, jazz clubs, cappuccino houses, bistros, fine restaurants, and six
small theatres.
FISHERMAN’S WHARF. Tainted as a tourist trap, the W harf is not as good an
area for shopping (except for the Import stores) or for sightseeing because of the
crowds. But on a rainy day you’ll miss the tourists, and the commercial complexes
are sheltered for easy walking from shop to shop. Check out the specialty stores
and the U.S. diving team at Pier 39, built with most o f the original lumber from the
Pier. The Cannery has fine restaurants and entertainment, and Ghirardelli Square
has both and more, with the best ice cream parlor and sweets shop in the city.
Avoid the galleries, tourist museums, and trinket shops, but see the human jukebox,
buy a cracked crab and some wine, and seek out a quiet comer to watch the sunset
past the bridge, on one of the fishing docks or around the aquatic park, away from
the people, pennants, polished shells and the plastic suspension bridges proclaiming
another heart was left in San FraiKisco.

HAIGHT STREET. The Haight is in a transitional stage, neither decidedly gay
nor straight upper middle class, nor impoverished nor affluent, though it has
clearly fallen since its heyday at the turn of the century as one o f the city’s most
fashionable neighborhoods.
One of that last free-spirited holdouts of the 60’s fears “ the gays will move in
and everyone will cut their hair.’’ He says the last battle was lost a couple of months
ago, when the old Haight Theatre was tom down, but the Haight still has its
occasional flashbacks to that national scandal, the summer of love in ’67. The
Haight is an area to watch and is a good walkway to Golden Gate Park, with
several fine gift shops as well as its numerous antique and bargain stores.
CLEMENT STREET. The best alternative to organizing a garage sale, granting
the prospect of bringing home more junk than you left with, is shopping on
Clement Street. Between 2Sth and 30th Avenues, several record and book stores
will “ buy, sell, and trade” your dog-eared collections; and second-hand stores and
bric-a-brac shops engage in trades too, though it takes a Turk to beat these propri
etors at bartering.
Continued on page 15
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PACIFIC HEIGHTS. To gamer more ideas for remodeUng Victorians in the city
or just to eiyoy a peaceful residenUal stroll in the late afternoon. Pacific Heights
has s p e l l a r
of the Bay as well as some of the most renowned residences
and residenu in San Franasco. The red Ught is gone from Sally Stanford’s frontparlor, but sequestered in the shade you can stiU find Boz Scagg’s retreat or the
house where Dianne used to live.
’
RUSSIAN H ILL, NOB HILL. Other fine views and Victorian houses are scattered
throughout the Russian HiU and Nob HiU residential areas. The best preserved
example o f Victorian architecture in San Francisco is the Haas-Lilienthal House
built in 1886. The house survived the 1960 earthquake and stands today as thè
essence of all the fashionable residences that flourished here in the last half o f the
19th century. Located at the comer o f Franklin and Washington Streets the
house may be toured on Sundays from 11 a.m. to 4:30, adults—S2.
(Another R u ssia Hill landmark—Lombard Street at Hyde, the crookedest street
in the world, which ranks as a San Francisco tourist attraction second only to
Castro—which is. o f course, the least straight.)
SCENIC CHURCHES. Four churches in San Francisco are also worth seeing as
architectural monuments. The Mission Dolores, founded in 1776 as the sixth o f 21
missions esublished by the Franciscan Fathers in California, is believed to be the
oldest structure in San Francisco; the altar and decorations are from Spain and
Mexico. Grace Cathedral, located at California and Taylor Streets, is one o f the
finest examples o f Gothic architecture in the United States. Buddha’s Universal
Church, at Washington and Kearny in Chinatown, is the largest Buddhist Church
in the United Statei. A Bodhis tree, grown from a slip of the one underneath which
Buddha is said to have found enlightenment 2500 years ago, graces the roof beside
a lotus pool. And St. Mary’s Cathedral, built in 1962 atop Cathedral Hill at
Geary and Gough, is seen by some as one o f the city’s glories, “ an edifice
of striking contemporary design,” by others as pop-art sculpture, the agiutor of
a washing-machine. Judgment on the symbology of the stmeture should be sus
pended until you have gone inside to see the cascade o f 7000 anodized aluminum
rods flowing in ascension above the altar.
All four churches are open daily if you wish to view them without hearing
services.
(But if you and your friend should wish to attend service sometime, at a church
with less modem symbology and more o f the fervor of that old time reigion, Glide
Church at Ellis and Taylor is a true San Francisco experience. Fine soul singing
leads an international congregation into the kind of group encounter Calfomians
are peculiarly fond of.)
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6 RM . to 8 A.M.

W OMEN
ONLY!
NO MEN

Le Demine
A French Restaurant & Bar

2742-17th Street
San Francisco
for reservations call 626-3095

________ n a t u r o l ly f j

ALVIN’S
BAR
COCKTAILS
83 FIR ST STREET
(M arket & Mission)

ALLOWED!
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N O M EM BERSH IP

FEE R E Q U I R E D

S L IE C c o t i tiC U E

GRAND PRIZE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Lunch Served M on.- Fri.
11:00 am to 3:00 pm
(415)392-4131

Tired of MILLING about?
Can’t find your PLACE?
ALVIN’S . . . For the fun of It!
Bar O pens M o n .- Fri. 11:(X)am

MARKET STREET. Among other famous scenic thoroughfares, the venerable
mother of streets in San Francisco is often overlooked. Market Street has seen
brtter times, but for people watchers who want to run the gamut of types in the
city, there is no better walk than down its length on a sunny day.
From the comer of Castro and Market, past the unique specialty shops that have
sprung up around Hot Flash of America, through a warehouse sector and the
Tenderloin to the financial district and the Ferry Building, see gays, punkers, the
Market Street Regulars, the white collar brigade, Marin County ferriers, and
shoppers all along the route.
GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA. From the aquatic park at
the W harf, a 31^ mile footpath leads past the Marina to Golden Gate bridge and
the Natibnal Recreation Area, a vast acreage in San Francisco and Marin Counties
created to protect the coastal lands from commercial development and to provide
an urban park for millions o f people. Few urban shorelines contain the diversity
o f these 39,<XX) acres: islands, maritime parks, yacht harbors, ocean beach, obsolete
military installations, historic points of interest.
THE EXPLORATORIUM. The pleasurable sensations of a weekend together might
be enhanced by a visit to this grand science fair. Located in the Palace of Fine Arts—
a classic structure built in 1912 for the Panama Exhibit, restored in the early 70’s,
and in itself worth seeing—the Exploratorium was designed to increase perceptual
awareness. Four hundred exhibits can be turned on, tinkered with, and enjoyed at
the push o f a button. Witness fascinating optical effects, experience what it’s like to
be blind or deaf, or crawl through the tactile maze and improve your senses of
touch together.
ROMANTIC SPOTS. Everyone has his or her favorite “ place” to go in the city;
and anyplace can become magical if you're sharing it with someone you care for.
The Cliff House at Ocean Beach is popular for seal-watching after a walk in the
sand or sipping cocktails while the sun sinks. Skyrooms for the same purpose are
located at the Bank of America's Caraelian Room, the Fairmont Hotel, the Holiday
Inn—Union Square, the revolving Equinox in the Hyatt Regency, and in other
famous hotels in the city.
Coit Tower, at the top o f Telegraph Hill, is everyone’s favorite fire nozzle and
has the best panoramic view of the bay and the city. But the top of Twin Peaks
affords the b « t view of the sunset, with house lights coming up in the lengthening
shadows and a golden light reflected in the windows of the city beyond. Watch the
first stars appear, or catch the same show later at the Lazerium in Golden Gate
P ark’s Morrison Planetarium, another o f the many worlds within a world
within the city.
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A d e t e r m i n a t i o n f o r s t r e n g t h of m i n d an d b o d y .
W c ho p e th at yoti have resolved t o take b e t t e r care o f
y o u r health this year A t C a y A th l e ti c Club, wc can
help you m e e t y o u r fitness goals tl ir o u e h a me mb er sh ip
in the mo st c o m p l e t e ticaltli ‘‘ac^lity in San Ft ancisco
C i t y A t h l e t i c Cl ub o f f e r s b o t f ’ free weights and
Nautilus equ ip m er it
'h e largest installation m S.r.
Francisco f o i y o u r individtial tra nmg p' Ogram O '
professional in s tr u c t o r s arc t 'a ir ic d t o assist / o u n: a
Nautilus p r o g r a m w-hicfi allows you to a c t v c . e botfi
s t r c n g t l ' and t o ta l muscle de v e lo p m en t m a b''!c^
3 0 - m in u te w o r k o u t

W e ’ ll m e e t y o u r e x p e c t a t i o n s . \ o u can exp ec t
m o r e than just exercise equ ip m en t at C i t y Ati tl e ti c
C lu b O u r hcaltli spa is c o m p l e t e w i tl i Satt Francisco's
largest hoc w a t e r pacuzzi. cold pluiigc, and cedar sauna
T h e r e s a lounge area, large l o c k e r r o o m w i t h show ers,
and t o w e l service f c y o u r convenience

M e m b e r s h i p pl a n s d e s i g n e d to fit y o u r life st yl e.
O u t I easonabic rates a'td gcnei ous rene wa l optio ns
p r o v id e flex ib il ity t o y o u r v v o r k o u t p ro p r a n i at sensible
prices

W e ’r e close to yo u . O u r lo c at io n at C , . s ' r o and
M a r k e t is the m ost central point m tfic C tv
.md e ght
M U N I lines stop nea' o u r fro."'; d o o ' ’

C i t y . . . w e ’r e d e t e r m i n e d t o h el p you k e e p y o u r
r e s o l u t i o n . Call us fm m t o t n i a t i o n oi to a r ra ri fe v e u r
free i f t t r o d u c t o i y w n r k o . i t ,it j b 2 6b8 0

C IT Y A T H LE T IC C L U B

